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ANADA ni; sum mu si;Again lie write, : Free-thfuker. Uke j am Tory much .maiie, than they wove | | U t£ Z’ÏÏZ'
essentially Christian conceptions. They I 1*or instance, says this Protestant ^ representative of 'J'lie Morning Star, ! world does not possess that message age-old tests and promoters
revolve around ideals of Christianity. Episcopal clergyman, in a convocation sftid that his work has been, so far, very that the Church was instituted. Her character as well in the « ........ I in ii\ ul-

! They represent its spirit without its in which I formerly lived, there were 16 successful. Everywhere he has been very raison d’etre is to convince men nais as in that of inst itut ion-. SulT,‘r'
' doctrine Thev derive all their strength clergymen ■ 12 of them were married, 2 greeted with the utmost kindness by of certain truths of which they are not mg and privation and uhmm ,.nt:.g .m-,m a pilot on some a.
— * * * ‘ ’ . members of the hierarchy and clergy, as yet convinced. In short, the work of are acknowledged inouldeis <>! laiem.m- l i,,d out the place when-\< u n.ix stand,

and nourishment from Christian ethics, were celibates, and - were bachelor®. and in ever. instance received the most the Church is not to accommodate lier- ho »d and womanhood. '1 his is universal H.-neath some burden bow;
! _________ The 12 clergymen were fathers of but faeapt endorsement of his plan and I self to the modes of thinking which ex-! experience. But are we, on that ac Take up the task with willing land

We think It was Edmund Burke who 26 children. Of the 26 probably half promises of oo-operath-n. ist around her, but to correct them cunt, justified in wishing to .........tiers Be something, somewhere, imu
,aid that to have a good Irishman one THINK IT OVKB Two had none, 2 had 1, 3 ! what saw ,n h„ t„ amkhica ; t ^d,"'i't'ttighVpmbàï.U, Z't it It....... nothing in this thmhld, , day
must catch him young. However this Once more let us go «lowly. We are bad II had 3, l had I, and 1, the writer, . |„. Cleary has ju.t c iploted the tour ! K^-r llidl 'r,»f.les with hi. oharao writer we are criticizing i. of the sinII (If busy hand, and feel,
may be true, wetbiuk that a member of „ot pe„imi«tlc, but «iirely we do not ha(l -phe average was little more of South America and < entrai America, t(1ri,tie ]uci,iity „„ne truth, which not
Parliament ehould not bo caught, until enjoy the progrès» whose praine, an- tllan o to a clergyman. In a pariah of ! one of the sp-cial objects .,1 the Auatra- 1||||y nou.Uatholiea, hut Catholic, im
mature and equipped with the knuwl- hymned bv after-dinner speaker,. We wi,ici, t waa 0IiC(, rt.ct(,r the uuinlier of *iall *lathollc Truth " i''tj iemg In dul , aib.,,t„d by a non-Oatholio atinus

• H WHICH l was once rector me numuer oi , na|i on the head, a, it were, every «Ian- wimld do well to meditate: (quodl)eu,avertatliuthene*tWallStr.ei i...
der concerning the Church, the BUhop, “ Till» claim on the part of the Chureh shuBe, It might have a very ehastenlng llend to

silence. The constant strain on the golden and our path rose-strewn, and greatly in excess of the number who bad and clergy in the Latin-American conn- i8 «9itli<*r true or false. Either she is effect upon him. It lias happened that I ;>• -something, s, mewbere, now .
vocal powers, the flitting around the ! our future roseate, may be poetry, but it children, and yet some of these families tries. in truth the divinely commissioned mes- way more than «.nee. But we art not
country, and the ever living on the out- js nothing more. Let us inspect our had been church families so-called, for Dr. Cleary is a linguist, and hissplen- ; H<,Uj,er uf tjoti ()r If not, her pre- going, for all that, to tell him that if he
side, duom many a young parliamentarian p„,gr,,, in eduction 1, it conducive g(.„e,atiuu, and had been repreaented Zt'Ztol*', \ whole tlilS . UIV ". Ill
to ineffectiveness. It is sad, but true, to eulogy/ Are we in a position to in the ministry repeatedly. In the Sun- in the Latin-American < untries. Ilav- tiou a fraud. And so the world views do it. X dangerous illness, or the loss 
that some of our representatives have, train competitors for the prizes which jay school of that parish there were lug seen the great work if the Church
together with a sense of their abilities, this country ha, to oiler'/ Have we abuut 350 children, a, against nearly ^a^'h^vln^the^nd,11'wherewith"'^!
an exalted belief in the credulity ul manifested a deep interest in higher three time, as many confirmed members. cürryonYlw most Tlg.'.’rùii» campaign, lie
the public. But the peu nie who do not education? Autigouisb, thanks to a In the whole diocese, which was a typical returns fortified with f.i<* is and data that
face the Speaker think betimes and can- self-sacrificing and devoted laity and American diocese of the Hist class, there are unimpeachable, while at the same
not help seeing the vague and tenuous clergy, has a seat of learning that is w,.r(. OTer 20,000 communicants as time he has unearthed "011^1» falsenBud
stud that is misnamed speech. and will be to a greater degree, in the agaiu,t 8,1100 children in the Sunday abd “clergy Tn^onf h" America. “ He

near future, a tower uf strength to our schools. It is sometimes said that the declares that the hierarchy and clergy
brethren in the Maritime Provinces. Episcopal Church has a larger propor- of the Latin-American countries are as

noble a set of men as are to be found 
anywhere, while the condition of the 
Church is vigorous, progressive, and her 
work truly holy and apostolic.

Dr. Cleary deprecat« d the custom that 
Protestant missionaries have of manu
facturing scandals in connection with 
the Church in Latin-American and Latin 

He said that if the

Cl)e Catholic ftfeorb if trutii and Be something in this living age, 
And prove your right to be 

A light upon some darkened page,rly Dividend
nimby given that a 
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nnum upon the paid 
lock of Tbe Home 
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NOT TOO YOUNU

Of busy hands and feet,
teristic lucidity some truths which not to profit spiritually and intellectually A spring beside some dusty way,

from the slings and arrows of outrageous X shadow from the beat, 
fortune. If he should loaeall hia fortune Be found upon the workman's roll;

Co sow, go reap, go plow;
« task with heart and soul,edge that good speeches require a lung are advancing, but that our sky is childless families who rented, pews was

Be something in this golden hour, 
With action running o'er;

Add some momentum to its power,
A voice unheard before.

Be not a king without a throne,
Or crown to dock the brow;

Serve witli the throng or serve alone, 
Be something, somewhere, now!

uf a friend, lias often done men good.the Church, just because it is not con
vinced of her divine origin and commis- But we should not thank the lull s colli
sion. A Catholic, on the other hand, is forter who could wateli us writhing m 
a man who is convinced that her claims the “ fell clutch uf circumstance, and 
are true, and th.it consequently the only could observe with smug decorum that 
sound way of thinking is the way of “ man's extremity is God s opportunity.
‘ thinking*with the Church and every To be in extremity is very often to he 
mode of thinking against the Church is near grace; but we do not think "it 
definitely wrong. On this principle the would pay ” us to encourage others to 
Church must stand or fall, and on reduce us to extremity. A little nmr
it, too, every Catholic must stand or dering and robbing will keep theoflieial molested by adverse législation during
tall, it as Catholics we regard it as a conscience of the police alert and vigil- the present session of parliament, most
privilege to be in possession of the truth, ant, whilst a period of Saturnian peace- of t he Liberal members being pledged
we must also be prepared to pay the fulness would disrupt their discipline, to let existing conditions remain.
priOA It is always awkward to lie But still we cannot approve, much less
out of harmony with one's surround- encourage, the commission of crime.
ings ; to find ourselves a small A little reflection ought to show the places :
body, thinking and believing quite dif- editor of Harper's Weekly that then* fiualocco in
ferently from the largo world in which are many things in this world which are an<i Alberti in tin* Argentine Re- 
we are immersed. The world will al- productive of good in the long run, but public: Le Crev near Beirut, Asia 
ways go on thinking us wrong, and will which we cannot even seem to eucour- Minor, 
always bo pointing at us the linger of age nor even desire to exist. St. Angus- Charles ,1. O’ M oil*

and the pencil of derision. At the tine said that God would not permit evil ^|IW World, the oflieial organ of the 
best it will regard us as a peculiar set, if He could not draw good out uf it. Archdiocese' of Chicago, and widely 
with a mentality weird, bizarre and be- Even with our limited intelligence we jjimwu as u writer of prose and poetry, 
youd its comprehension. We simply know how many evils work unto good. (jjvd oll March 26. in the Alvxian 
cannot help that, and it would be a piece ; But to do evil that gond might come jjrilt|l€.rs* Hospital .which institution he 
of weakness to yield to it. from it, or to wish to see it done, or to

“As Christ was sot up for the rise encourage it on the score that “it would 
ami fall of many in Israel and a sign to pay"—this is a perversion of thought
be contradicted, so also were His Apos- that we find it hard to account for. . r , ilou l,.*,,.
ties. Having received their message What a multitude of advisers the Pope l''c. J Sum of
and commission, they had to face a world is burdened with! Modernists, editors 1 .*’' *. .* ,
which it was their business not to com- of papers, politicians, progressive and • •• •’ " 1 1 ...
promise with, but to teach and convert, dissatisfied Catholics we cannot name Jidy » « nsc.enc«. ^e aguy on 
As with the Apostles, so with the Church them all-they are forever pouring a Saturday; last-c.Med 
throughout the ages—always out of joint deluge of advice and friendly suggestion 1 ‘,l ' *l 1 ‘ \ , . . .
with her surroundings, and intended by and amicable fault-finding and useful ^e o e « , k
G„d to be so ; always bent on teaching hints and superior wisdom in papers and Mm to f re!lHllPer
and not learning, on converting and not botiks and speeches Homeward to tin ■ 1 , „ l*being converted; essentially uuooin- venerable l‘untiff, tbe sueeessor o( St. tbe day previous by the Jesuit fathers, 
promising, essentially intolerant, essen- Veter. He has need of infallibility ; A report from Home states that 
tially militant, flghting against opposi- but not for such advice as that proffered Bishop Kennedy, the rector of the 
tion and contradiction, and holding by Harper's Weekly. American College, is arranging with
firm to her principles; living for James J. Dai.v, 8. J. Msgr. Blsleti, tbe papal major dome,
them, dying lor them, hut never_________   „ -_____ all the details of Colonel ltisiseyelt s
watering them down or giving .... v.vr vlalt to the Vatican, where he will go,
them away. And If the Church to-day 1HL KLL11.10N Ut I',AM- accompanied by Mrs. Itooaevolt and by
is an uncompromising and intolerant —” a'l fche members of his party, as I ms
institution, this only proves her iden- “The Religion of Ease" is the apt X. has expressed the desire to see
tity with the Church of the Apostles, phrase used by the Rev. .1. T. O Con- j them all.
which, in turn, was the Church of nell, D. 1)., pastor of St. Francis de Rev. J. J. Carroll, who has been 
Christ. Instead, therefore of being Sales’ Church, Toledo, Ohio, in a recent named as successor to the Into Bishop 
ashamed of our intolerance in an age in sermon dealing with some of the relig- Doyle, of Lismore, New South Wales, is 
which tolerance is all the fashion, we ioue fads and fancies of the day. ^ a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, where he
ought to glory in it, and take it as our “The religion of the world to-day," was born on Christmas day, 1865, and 
distinctive mark and one of the çredeu- said Dr. O’Connell, “is a religion of belongs to the stock that, gave America 
tials of our faith." ease, a rellieon of elegance, a religion its first bishop in 17SV, as Daniel Car-

In any case, it is important? to re- of propriety when it duos not interlore r<,||f father of l>r. John Carroll, lirst
member that we cannot “run with the too much with tin* pleasures of the bishop of Baltimore, was born in the
hare and hunt with the hounds"—can- day. It puts away all doctrine. There same part of Ireland, 
not be practical Catholics and enjoy is no acceptance of truth because it is According to the official report of the 
among the sects the unevitable reputa- truth. There is nothing of absolute |tlu.ma|, Board of Education the three 
tiou of being “liberal, broad-minded— j truth, nothing of duty. There is all ( 'atlmlic High schools in that state under 
no narrow bigot;" cannot, in a word, about the goodness and beauty of God, (l|<, (.nlltr,,i ul the Christian Brothers 

“Let there be no room among us for In the multiplied activities of modern constructively deny Christ or His but nothing <>f His power. His justice, N<l|lt ,,,, last v<.ur sixty-tlnee pupils to
the lackadaisical piety which lazily life, and the innumerous occasions in i Church before men and escape the His wrath, His judgments. Of o.nisei- thl, miltricul*atioii examination of the
awaits a zephyr from the sky, the bearer which, especially in a country like our penalty of being denied by Him before once that brings remorse,.that terri lies, o^icutt.» University and fifty-live were 

epoch in the history of the soul. St. 0f efficacious grace, while God’s grace own, Catholics and non Catholics are HUa Father Who is in heaven. j that reforms, this new religion takes no suc,.,.ssfiil. Tlu-so schools are: St.
in their own conceits, reject every- ^ngustine's “ Give what Thou command- nt hand entreating us to be made brought into daily contact, it is inevit- ---- ------------ note. Vaul's, Rangoon; St. Vatrick's, Moul-

thing that to them is found wanting. ■ . . »u command what Thou wilt " efficacious by our own co-operation, able, says the Aw Maria, that there "It lias come to be a habit to think ||iejn . st. Veter’s, Mandalay.
But an unbiassed citizen can derive . . „t |Uumi,,ate8 We must pray, and pray earnestly, but will occur incidents emphasizing Vatli- j| \[j I’KU S WI.I'.KIA \|l\ lM'.h tbit the things "I the past must be put R Br,ltber Al.xis, n( the Christian
, . „„ „na ,rom a visit to 1 saintly saying tracmummaL wurk We fail if we work and olio belief m the basic, fundamental ..... away, must he rejected, ho men gm r- . ........ted ceucranher and
both pleasure and profit the way of forgiveness. It is a strange do not pray . and likewise we fail if we claims of the Church to he •; the pillar IHL l'Ol’I. ant of the history of the world will ,,'.,‘1"!,;,u,,...,, ;,a«ranlli<'al Soci-
Quebec. Its inhabitants are osp t, jan„uagej bul a sweet withal, for it is pray and do not work, if we are on our . and ground of truth 1 —Inevitable that — speak of the past as if it was a tune rhum Is lias ust ’'received from
and gifted oftimes with a refinement bllt of heaYen. knees when we should be fleet of foot,if we conscientious, practical Catholics will !■ : a when all was ignorance. It is true that » ulllH x.. the gold
wln.se source is from within. Its homes are in the Sanctuary when we should be sometimes, if not often, be accused by We presume the tea-pot tempest let there was darkness and error at times ; „ 0r,|Jr .. |b.,„,

. 1„ !„ even- resnect ! ------------ : in the highways and market places." their uon-Catholic neighbors of religi- loose by Mr. Fairbanks In Rome upon j„ the past, hut if we have escaped some . , hi li(,bol, n,.vl,.M ,lf x„„,urtruly Christian In every respect VFSE on, intolerance. Tolerance, as defined American newspapermen has at length the errors of the past we have not ' " lb,.rb '.!"'.r .Vf thé l'Üntiïlèà de!ï«-
The law is respected, hduoation is on ! ABO hi THE JAl AN 1 by a standard lexicographer, is 11 a dis- been laid. Our former Vice-President escaped errors of our own day. lit. . A ' ...... ,,p .
a firm basis. Its colleges are light | x'ot so many moons ago sundry scribes ! CRUSADE AGAINST CALUMNY | position to be patient and indulgent to- is more to be pitied than blamed. For ! bave lost the great body of faith, , ' hrhll.Mg''-V'oi e
diffusers Its history is woven of deeds ' wrot,, columns of fulsome adulation of the ; ------ 1 ward those whore opinions or practices a good, harmless man, hi, turbulent and we have not the great revelation of | 1 ’ ........
.... v b(...rt alld , -nd frugal- l'RIEal-EDIIOB OHCIANIZES WORLD-WIDE [ differ Ira one's own, freedom from career in the world of print is a mystery roul that made men great in the past. At the reipust of a Honn in an priist

which bespeak nobility of heart and Japanese. Their industry and frugal bigotry or severity in judging of the which we cannot explain. But his last -We are not to regard lightly the twelve hundred    recently stood up
__ ‘ ‘ 1 opinions or conduct of others." Toler- weird episode is closed, and the only advances and material progress.of the lu llidy Angels churcli, m Buffalo, n. 1.,

Rev. Ilenrv W. Cleary, D. D., editor auceof this mature is quite compatible thing that interests us now is the vast day. There are times when the things raised their right hands and solemnly
in fashion in this country : and its pres- manv a nur„le phrase. Men, however, of the New Zealand Tablet, one uf the with the most unquestionable loyalty to literature cast up nn the shore during „f the world did not completely en- vowed that Iut,■aller they would refrain
m fashion Ul this country many a purple pi ras most influential journal, of Australasia, the Church: but tub ranee, as too olten the few day, of raging storm. gross the minds of men as they do to- i Iron, using the Holy Nan...... any other
ent-day history, attested . 1 who saw these ori t . < K .g ma^jng a tour „f the world for the understood by Atm ican Protestants, Out of the mass of wreckage we take ,iay. Were not those men of a former than a reverent man net and that they
tiouable facts, proves that Christian were chary of eulogy. But they were cial ohject „f establishing agencies and definable as “ a disposition to talk f„rchoice a highly wrought piece of edi- ;mil simpler day just as happy in them- would do all in their power .........Ho
charity is no stranger within its gates- frownea upon by the many who sought for the exposure and unearthing of the j and act on the principle that, after all. torial comment stamped with the name selves? Time was when we had less all other persons, irrespective ot their
And what of its literature? In poetry #pom ^-ir Kdwin Arnold and Lafeadeo ! propagators of scandals and calumnies ! one religion is as go id as another," is ,,f Harper's Weekly. "Nothing seems conveniences and luxuries than we religion. ( do ikewisc.

... () , ,1 ,if lanmese charac- against the ( c Church, its priests emphatically not compatible with Cath to be so useful to the Roman Catholic have to-day. Was not family and social Right Rev. Dr. O’Callaghan, Bishopand prose, moratory and history, (juebre Hearn delineations of Japanese cnarac mstltiittoiie. olic belief, and should be abhorrent to Church as lively Protestant competition Hfv less disturbed then than it is to-dn >? of('„rk, h-..r.ler,.! . note of warning
has no dearth of honored names. 1“ ter. But from recently published letters por yvars |)r- Cleary, through the Catholic practice. ... If the I’ope. with propriety, "What, does the new religion of ease to be read in all the churches in the

the upbuilding of rtf Hearn we discover that before bis coiumn8 Qf the New Zealand Tablet, has Discussing the matter some months ; could subsidize the Methodist Associa- and elegance do for the soul? There is- diocese. If appears that Morin, as am 
French-Canadian has deati, ile came 0ut of the realm of fairy worked towards this end by means of his ago, Father Hull, h. l„of the Examiner, i tion in Rome, it woultl pay to do it." yet a longing for something that can at present ilding meetings in i h<- city

trenchant pen. Bombay, made this serviceable distinc We submit this as tin* most 'adroit • give comfort to the heart, but the new ,,f Cork, with tin* oi j . i of inducing
His lifelong desire has been to organ- tion: “Active intolerance, when summed ; expression of opinion that appeared in religion has nothing to offer We must young gills t" 'ingrai* in t lieii s«-ttle-

ize a vigorous and systematic campaign up in a concise formula, means : ’.You connection with “the late unpleasant- be watchful of this new religion. It i- incuts in Canada, hence the Bishop lias
against all such slanders. The matter must conform to u standpoint, >r 1 ness." It was not an easy task to say an easy thing for men who do not under- deemed p i,< - ■••siarv I « » plact* before
has been deliberated upon time and shall give you an uu >mfortable time of something that would appear friendly stand dogma to say, away with dogma the people t h. dangers that lay in store
again in New Zealand, and was brought it till you do.’ In ther words, active to both Methodists and Catholics. To It is easy for men who liv<- in opposition Hu* those wlm pay an;, heed to the words
to a head at the last Catholic congress intolerance is directed against persons seem sympathetic with Catholics, and at ; tl) Christianity to say, away with the ,,| these ( «.ly; ,.mous missioiiers.
held in Sydney, Australia, in September and includes, in sum * direct or indirect the same time to tip a friendly wink to Commandments of (R>d. It■ "h gratify ing to rend in Fr<*nch ex-
last, when bishops and priests and lay- way, the use of force . • • Specula- Methodists, is not an <*asy achievement; “In this new religion of ease there is r,.s that never before in tin* liio-
men unanimously approved of the plan, tive intolerance is not directed against we recommend our diplomatists to study no obligation, no conscience, no dogma, , iiry ld tp,. grvat
which it is hoped will prove to be world- persons, but against systems. It is a : Harper's Weekly. no commandments, no charity. There D.tine in I’ari»'. had the Lenten stations
embracing in its scope. It was decided purely mental state, and ought not to The sentences which we have quoted in nothing that satisfies the mind or Mm ;lt,greater congregations than
to begin the work in Australasia by issue in anything violent, whether in i look plausible enough. Indeed the only heart. The only things that satisty tin* dur-mg (ho penitential season. The
establishing a strong permanent organ- the form of harshn ss or rudeness of ! suspicious feature about them is their cravings of the soul are the things that ijnniense historic, edifice was packed to
ization, and to reach out thence to all speech, or in the form of positive action bland and convincing innocence, hoe, arv eternal. The past ages have done tlit> V(.ry th,(,rs at the Lenten s<*rvices,
other countries, which, by uniting with calculated to cause discomfort. At the i for instance, how the So-called I’rotest- their share in the development of the t|u. outnumbering the womci nl-
the International Catholic Truth Soci- most it results in a :ind of abstention, | ant Reformation created a salutary human mind. From the past we h;-iv«* , l|VI,, f()lir to one. Throughout France,
ety, will make it possible, through con- of a passive or negative character ; and i counter-reformation in the Church things that have withstood tin* assaults bn!, ed, there has bis-n a great quioken-

nv stant use of the cable and press, to this not on account of bigotry, rancor, itself. See, too, the vigor andself-sacri- j 0f the greatest minds, and why should mK ,,f fa,th, especially among men ; and
RACE SUICIDE expose every calumny and slander pub- moroseness or any kind of ill feeling, flee of Catholic activities in those. wv l|(,t cling to the old things, and wjlat js true of Notre Dame is true of

In the February Review of Reviews, lished against the Church and its priests, but on the sole ground of principle." countries where the Church is kept up wa|k in the old pathways? almost every ehurvli in the eountry.
—, .. Rradv a maker its religious and customs, as soon as Apropos of that principle, tin* Ex- to the pitch of strenuoueness by tht* *■ And when you go away from the . A|ll),.ai 1h,
Rev. Dr.Cy ’ ■’ uttered or published, and, with a full amiuer quotes a very able priest, a opposition, not always scrupulous, of Catholic Church, what do you find? .."of ! * r l of which tin ! i Id l>
of books, says that in the class in which knowle(|geand presentation of the troth, specialist both in Catholic theology and widespread heresy. The case seems n«, belief, merely the opinion of some ,, 1 * ’ vl ,, ^
the larger part of the membership of the demand the retraction. in modern thought, to this effect : | clear. It really appears to the editor of more authority than yourself. ;,,tt
church Is to be found there is a shock- Funds were at once liberally sub- “ Catholicism is essentially intolvr- Harper's Weekly that the I‘ope ought K.-.-p this new religion of ease out of " " , di-i,....... > xsb.i ..

miner decrease in the nun» scribed in New Zealand to insure the ant. It would not be Catholicism if .< to pay people to become I’rotestants Vll„r lives, and cling to that rel.gnm " ' "Vi r!‘ Z i . ,se
mg and . « n success and permanency of the cable were not. This bemg so, why should order to prevent his bishops and priests that is sealed with the blood of the 1 h , li
ber of children springing ie e < service. The Archbishop of Melbourne, our popular apologists try so hard to from falling asleep. In order to pre- mariVrs and the supreme saerifica* .1 " '■ " . i|i | ( , , (-u j,
It does not add to our knowledge to tell wh() ia th(1 president of the Catholic deny it ? In doing so they are unctiii- serve vigilance among the shepherds of J «-sus Christ." t'"r vi„''l.-ul eharm-ol the li.'.m.laiioii of
us that race suicide begins in the so- Truth Society of Australia, took the ! soiously traversing our Catholic prin- his flock he ought to subsidize the mul- ------------------------------ ,V v i'.I the < art hu
called better classes, the more highly matter up with the greatest cordiality, ciples, weakening the Church's position tiplicat.on of wolves. It is a fascinating „oW prodigals are kept-mt of w|i(, manufaH urvd I his liqueur, an.I the

. , 4-I..X wix'ilthier the more culti- and knowing that Dr. Cleary was about and putting a damper- on her energy, theory. thv killK(i„m of God bv the m.lov.-lv which H.iceee.lvd him wwe
educated, the wealthier, the more cuiti fcQ make ft tour ()f the world gave him a The Church is essentially the bearer of But *e wonder whether the theory g nt th,m, whl) j,;. t() „ ,rilli,.-mark so far as the
vated classes. But he goes on to s<i> atro|lg lotter 0[ endorsement and recom- a message from God to mankind. If the would work out to the satisfaction of the _,,enry Drummond. I „,i, d Kin-nl ,m was concerned,
that the families ot the married clergy mendation. world already posseted the contents of | editor in matters concerning which [ 81dc- Henry urummonu. United ivmguom was coucerm u.
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AMERICAN SECURITIES

CATHOLIC NOTES

It is conceded on all hands that the 
Catholic school* in England will not be

ERS WANTED 11 KL l. BEVUES ES T EU Quebec has Laval and a network of tiou of education, culture and wealth 
Reactionary Quebec is well repre- collegiate institutions. Have we any- than any other church in the laud, 

seuted in the Dominion Parliament, thing comparable to these in Ontario? However this may be, the decreased 
not only by members, but by talent of Is it wise to be blind to our condition? number of children in this church of tbe
unquestioned merit. Clever, skilled in We may nut care to accuse ourselves of r,ch an(i the cultured is an obvious fact,
repartee, quick to see a weak spot in the apathy in this matter, but the world The Presbyterian and Congregational 
opponent's armour, they also bring to moves on and away from those who, to churches, in which social conditions 
tbe discussion of great questions, thv all practical intents, are dead and
light of principle of philosophy, set buried. Those who hesitate to assist 8atne melancholy tale to tell."
forth in diction that indicate an ac the Archbishop of Toronto in the great

And some of educational work which he has now on

Y TEACHER WANTED FOR 
«I, dut net 1041. Duties to start 
is soon as possible. Salary |$$ 
iss E. J. Miller, Sec. Treas. Th«* Christian Brothers have this year 

opened new houses in tin* following 
Mixcoac and Toluca in Mexico;

CHER WANTED FOR THU. 
hoiir school. Teacher to hold a 
certificate. Address D. 
rapella, Sask.

Columbia; San
Morrison, countries generally.

Catholic missionary were to spend his 
time going among the lowest and most 
illiterate portion of a population in out
lying sections seeking out calumnies 
against Protestant mis-'.,maries instead 
of doing his duty, the record would be 
anything but inviting.

Dr. Cleary explained his pifrpose to

probably approximate our own, have the
tCHER WANTED FOR R 
, Maldrn, must be able to teach 
>h. Duties to commen 
ting salary and qualification to 
Ereas , North Malden, P. < ). Ont,

editor of the&
(juaintauce with letters, 
them are, in English, more idiomatic hand will, we hope, give serious thought 
than the English members themselves, to this matter.
We mind us that when the Separate 
School question occasioned much de
clamation and wordy nonsense, one 
editor exclaimed, while listening to a

OUR CREAT WORK
It seems to us that we should con-

■
Address Joseph

TED FOR S S. S. No 
lie. Duties toe 
Ufio per annum.

centrale our efforts in the upbuilding
and developing of our seats of learning, the South American Bishops and clergy, 
We haw, we knew, many things calling ”»» everywhere c,.rilially end,-lied.
, ... . ... , lie succeeded in establishing agenciesIn reading a novel the other day we for attention. X arious charities appeal .Q Montevideo, Paraguay, Buenos 

made the acquaintance of an individual to us: institutions of one kind and Ayres and Cordebro, Argentine Re-
_the hero in thv book—who pardoned another look to us for support. But public; Santiago de Chili, La Paz,
his enemies without nn effort, and while there Institution, are for the
_ . Forgiveness is a virtue pus- alleviation of poverty, for the care of ,V,Kota, CoU.mba; itio Janeiro, Mexico
sessed in imagination by many. It is the sick, for needs which are local, a city, etc. It is intended to take up 
the most divine of virtues and the most college is not only for the present but every case as it occurs and expose it, as 

, . rare in its fullness, it is difficult—a fact for the future—a workshop of character, i in the case uf the recent eaiuo.iooiis
rhlio,r-, .b„ ««.p™, *. f-tere, », vocation,,«» .
learn from any province oi * and agouise with the effort in the depths well-spring of inspiration for the whole ; Upon leaving New Orleans Dr. Cleary
Quebec’s representatives are an o jec ^ their ow|1 eouis- The outward form diocese. If we are to have men to went to New York, where he intends to
lesson o, education re it is in Quebec i q( forgivene,a ..... . carry on, banners, to apply onr prie y^dtrln"

; amounts to little. Any man can, by c,ples-if we wish to create an atmos- wlth fche Auatratian Society. He
strong will power or on quick impulse, phere that, while strengthening our expects to do the same ui London, Paris,
bring himself to do his enemy a good influence, will be beneficial to both Berlin, X’ienna and Rome, with the ulti-
turn. But the forgiveness of the heart Church and State, we must have a mate hope that a great world organisa
—the true (eellug of sympathy and par- | college manned and equipped according all coules agaiuüt theChurch

True, indeed, that our friends the mis- | d(m towarda oue wbo ba, dime all injua. to present day requirements. \io|M tb,,y appear.
siouaries talk of it as being ni,progrès- bitter wr„ng or lietrayed an in- should strive to make them centres of it. is proposed to make ltome the
sive, and some of them, parting company timate trllat_this i, a strange language intellectual excellence. To permit a center of the work, which will reach into
with common sense, yearn over the sad fcird t() molt human beillgs. l or college to struggle on, ever on the every clime,
spiritual condition of the Quebeckers. thia reason a recent number of the Out- ragged edge of starvation, is to lose —-
But there are types of what the French j ,ook ^ moat advice about forgive- ground and to beget the suspicion that ’|'|[|.; INTOLERANCE OF TRUTH 
call '• mad Englishmen," whose especial 
mission in the world is to contribute to

entered several days ago suffering from 
a nervous breakdown, caused by over
work. lie was fifty-three years old.HEAVES JiORS VIRTUE

line a quat 
April 4 A
L. J. Curtin,

SEPARATE SC 
tearhei hold in
commence 

nence, etc., to French-Canadian unmasking and ridd
ling an opponent with phrases of purest 
Anglo-Saxon : “ If such men come from
Separate Schools let us 
schools all over the Dominion." He 
admitted that Quebec had, 60 far as

WMENT WANTED 
ys (brothers) expecting to arrive 
nts in London about the first of 
for situations in office or s 

Ml have had excellent bus 
iroduce first 
e ha» had two years ex per ie-.-e in 
another a like period in a statmn- 
-, general office work. For further 
« P. O. BOX 355. LONDON,

1641-3

gladly.have these
The stun

-class references as

RMS FOR SALE
RED AND SIXTY ACRES IN 

1 of Emily lots 11 and 13. in the qth 
hundred and twenty-five acres 
igh state of cultivation; remainder 
d. chieflv maple and beech. The 
irm is well adapted to the grow
ls most conveniently situated to 

Church, general store, blacksmith 
c. On the premises

the purcha 
lars apply

GO AND SEE
We wonder why some of our friends 

scornful on this question of Quebec.
are first class 

Farm may be 
rchaser. Terms

per falling

er particu 
ille. Ont.

ASTER CARDS 
Y “ ALL HIS FRIENDS 
Him to their friends?' P ilen packages fix 
"o.. F.xetei, Ont.

LOVE

SS talk about education is cheap“confused compromise.” torgive- 
however, is a supernatural lan- sentimentality. It boots little to , 

we must so think and
STRONG WORDS WHICH MAY BE PON

DERED IN CONNECTION WITH A RE
CENT “ UNPLEASANTNESS."

the gaiety of the public. Perhaps a guage ft has no plaça lu the natural eulogise the past ;
sojourn among the Freneh-Canadians world . it ia a aivlne word that belon$s act as to he not unworthy of our for-
might dispel their delusions on this ^ g diltl,reut ordpr o{ things. Kven to bears,
subject. And it might not for clerical atam]Her lt ja diflicalt. Yet because it
tourists measure all things by their own 
standard, and with bewildering confld-

Branch No. 4. London
ind 4th Thursday of every month 
I their hall, in Albion Block. Rich- 

11, Ranahan, President. James

is divine it makes, when it is spoken, an

[SEEKERS’
ÎURSI0NS

TO

WESTERN
CANADA

IND TRIP RATES

highest courage. It has been tolerant aI1(^ Jove of beauty in nature and 
towards others when tolerance was not works cf arts was commented on with

□OINO DATES 
Jwee 14, 28 

L Jsly 12, 26 
GH SPECIAL T1AINS 
O WINNIPEG AND WEST 
Toronto 2.00 |».m. 

on above days 
rat and Second 
louriat Sleepers, 
îearest C.P.R. 
on, D.P.A., To

Aci 9.23 
Sept. 6, 20

Class Coaches,

Agent or write

contributing to
HOMES? FCFRS* PAMPHLET theCanada

given time and toil and talent and tales and saw things from a-normal view- 
And the memories of battles point. Un Nov. 3, 181)4, writing to 

Professor Basil Chamberlain, he says :
)N, Agent London, Ont blood.

fought and won for this country, of 
patience under provocation, 
as whips to chastise those who would 
defile the temple of Canadian national
ity with vulgar outcries and venom dis
tilled from ignoble hearts.

“ I hate and detest the Jap 
I fear the missionaries are right who de
clare them without honor, without grati
tude and without brains. D----- n the
Japanese."

Hearn tried to be a J apanese. He set 
forth its customs and philosophy in 
charming diction. But the sordid spots 
which the globe trotter does not see 
compelled him at last to say : 
and detest the Japanese."

Cathedral of Notre

WHAT LE0KY1F Towards the end of his “ History of 
Rationalism " Mr. Lecky laments that 

exhibits a marked decline in the 
The Utilitarian

tm our age
spirit of self-sacrifice.

never rise to the conception of the 
purely disinterested. When we look 
back ou.the cheerful alacrity with which 
in former ages men sacrificed all their 
material interests to what they believed 

we realize the

sh an exalted 
o all appear- 
few dollars ? 
it, while the 

on. It is the 
mrlay Piano, 
ieians every-

iso pamphlet.

I

to be right, and when 
unclouded assurance 
reward, it is impossible to deny that 
have lost something. It is the moral 
type and beauty, the enlarged concep
tions and persuasive powers 
Christian faith that have, during many 
centuries, called self-sacrifice into be-

that was their
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“AFTEAPRIL 0. 1010THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
“ Stick to that, my lad," he answered; the river, some forty ysrde on above From that rampart It would be lmpoeel- made. And then, too late, I knew mj “If thou heat, thou haa paid a bad not atay long,, J “• yet

i “ bo shalt thou be easier. Now, In ten me, and oroeaing from the opposite aide ble to dislodge them, because the rook roadneae; for If either of them hod fired, debt; there la too mueh In thee already, for that.very , o n i leave
words (without partlee, or trying thy like a chain, prevented me. In that fell eheer below them twenty feet, or It no doubt but what all the village would Be off my patience U done with. you.^roa r h
poor brain too much,) I am here to second house there was a gathering of may be more ; while overhead it have risen and ruehed upon me. How- Then he alammed the door in the You *n y 7'/'' ’
watch the gathering of a stcret plot, loud and merry outlaws, making aa towered three hundred, and so jutted ever, as the luck of the matter went, it young mane face, having kindled his 1 anaii aie i y you. i hear 
not so much against the King as against much noise as if they had the law upon over that nothing could be cast upon proved for my advantage; for I heard lantern by this time ; and Charlie went the oia nu g. JJ BlLvr 18
the due succession.” their side. Some, indeed, as I ap- them, even If a man could climb the one say to the other: up to the watch place again, muttering *“re lo * p bsok ‘r,,m

Now November was upon us, and we “Now, 1 understand at last. But, proached, were laying down both right height. And the access to this port- “Curae It, Charlie, what waa that? aa he passed me : “ Bad lookout for all tne , - n-enn„ n ,
bad kept Allhallowniass, with roasting Master Stickles, you might have aald all and wrong as purely, and with aa high cullle place—If I may so call It, being It scared me so, I have dropped my box; of us when that surly old beast is cap- m>wever,it * ,fa>
of skewered apples (like so many that an hour ago almost.” a sense, as if they knew the difference, no portcullis there- was through cer- my flint la gone, and everything. Will tain, No gentle blood In him, no hospit- L«orna s mue • J y ,Uarl,ho
Hhuttl--.rock»,) and after that the day of •• It would have been better, if I had, Cold and troubled as I was, I could tain rocky chambers known to the ten- the brimetone catch from your pipe, my allty, not even pleasant language, nor a brougnt ner to en înaow and t->
Fawkes, as became good Protestants, to thee,” he replied, with much compas- hardly keep from laughing. ants only. lad?" good new oath in his frowsy pate ! I ve » mo» off a » 8 ® •
with merry bonfires and burned batatas, „j0n ; “thy hat is nearly off thy head Before I betook myself home that But the cleverest of their devicee, and “My pipe ie out, Phelps, ever ao long, a mind to cut the whole of it ; and but vn,1 ju uw<*m‘-'1
and plenty of good feeding in honor of with the swelling of brain I have given night, and eased dear mother’s heart so the moat puzzling to an enemy, waa that, D—n it, I am not afraid of an owl, man. for the girls I would eo.” am so giaa you came, i nave want, .1
jur religion ; and then, while we were at thee. Blows, blows, are thy business, much, and made her paleface spread instead of one mouth only, there were Give me the lantern, and stay here. My heart was in my mouth, as they long to introduce y_ u so my youi j
wheat sowing, another visitor arrived. Jack. There thou art in thine element, with smiles, I had resolved to pene- three to chooee from, with nothing to I'm not half done with you yet, my say, when I stood In the shade of Lorna s man, as you can mm. n is rath, r

This was Master Jeremy Stickles, I And, haply, this business will bring trate Glen Doone from the upper end, betoken which was the proper access ; friend.” window, and whispered her name gently, dark, but you can see mm. A wish u
wh bad been a good friend to me ( as thee plenty, even for thy great head to and learn all about my Lorna. Not all being pretty much alike, and all un- “Well aald, my boy, well aald! Go The house waa aune story only, aa the ,, n—fn u\
described before) in London, and had take. Now hearken to one who wishes but what I might have entered fenced and yawning. And the common straight to Carver's, mind you. The others were, with pine-ends standing hoy ! cnea uwenuy, with gn-st
t urned my mother's gratitude, so far as tbee well, and plainly sees the end of from my unsuspected channel, as rumor waa that in times of any danger, other sleepy-heada be snoring, as there forth the stone, and only two rough amazement, standing on tiptoe to Im ;
ever he chose to have it. And he it; atick thou to the Winning side, and so often I had done ; but that 1 saw when any force was known to be on mus- is nothing up to-night. No dallying windows upon that western side of it, out, and staring as u sne were weigh,
heeireu indued to have it all ; for he j have naught to do with the other one.” fearful need for knowing something more ter in their neighborhood, they changed now under Captain’s window. Queen and perhaps both of them were Lorna’s. me; ‘herbe bigger nor any IJm.i

“That,” said I, in great haste and than that. Here was every sort of their entrance every day, and diverted will have naught to say to you, and The Doouea had been their own build- neared as her have bate our Lorn i i
and kept us quite at his beck and call, hurry, is the very thing I want to do, if trouble gathering upon me; here was the other two, by means of sliding-doors Carver will punch your head into a new | ers, for no one should know their ine champion a-wrastliug. lwadnt fir
going «.ut at any time of the evening, J ;Cniv knew which waa the winning Jeremy Stickles stealing upon every to the chasms and dark abysses. wick for your lantern." | and outs ; and of course their work was piay nohow ; no, no; dont tell me,
and coming back at any time of the aide, for the sake of Lorna—that is to one in the dark ; here waa Now I could see those three rough “Will he, though? Two can play at I clumsy. As for their windows, they ®™jjn1 " I
morning, and always expecting us to be say, for the sake of my dear mother and Uncle lieuben plotting, satan only could arches, jagged, black and terrible, and I that.” And so, after some rude jests stole them mostly from the houses rouud irus euaug^uwcDuy, i answer. 1
ready, whether with horse, or man, or sisters, and the farm.” tell what ; here was a white night- knew that only one of them could lead and laughter, and a few more oaths, I about. But though the window was not her ; lor the play naa been very u
maiden, or fire, or provisions. We knew ** lia ! ’ cried Jeremy Stickles, capped man coming bodily from the me to the valley; neither gave the heard Charlie (or at any rate somebody) ve*7 cloae' 1 mi«bt bave "bispered long indeed on the side oi Koumin champ,
that he waa employed so mehow upon the laughing at the redness of my face— grave; here was ray own sister Annie river now any further guidance, but coming toward me, with a loose and not enough before she would have answered it was not a lair bout, little maid ; i
service of the King, and had at differ- - Lorna, sa dst thou ; now, what Lorna? committed to a highwayman,and mother dived underground with a sullen roar, too aober footfall. As he reeled a little . rae- frightened as she was, uo doubt, by am tree to acsnowieage tnat. I$y th,
ent stations certain troopers and order- Is it the name of a maiden, or a light-o - in distraction ; most of all—here, there, where it met the cross-bar of the in his gait, and I would not move from many a rude overture. And I durst not answer, or retncr ny tne construu
lies, quite at his disposal : also we knew love ?” and where— was my Lorna stolen, duu- mountain. Having no means at all of hia way one inchi after his talk of »Peak aloud* because I saw another she put upon lt.tne neart oi tne u>ri.,
that he never went out, nor even slept •• Keep to your own business,” I geoned, perhaps outraged. It was no judging which waa the right way of the Lorna, but ouly longed to grasp him watchman posted on the western cliff, girl was won more than by gold
in his bedroom, without heavy fire-arms answered, very proudly ; “spy as much time for shilly-shally, for the balance of three, and knowing that the other two ^f COmmou sense permitted it), his and commanding all the valley. And silver.
well-loaded, and a sharp sword nigh at aa e’er thou wilt, and use our house for this aud that, or for a mau with blood would lead to almost certain death, in braided coat came against my thumb, »‘ow tbis roau (having no companion for » «nan know znee again, young rim 
hand and that he held a great commis- doing it, without asking leave or tel- and muscle to pat his nose and ponder, the ruggeduess and darkness—for how aud hig ieathern gaiters brushed my j drinking or for gambling) espied me no fear of that, she answered, noridi,
sion, under royal signet, requiring all |i„g ; but if I ever find thee spying into If I left my Lorna so ; if I let those could a man, among precipices and knee- If he bad turned or noticed it,' against the wall of the house, and ad- with an air of patronage. «ow.mih- .,
good subjects, all officers ot whatever my affairs, all the Kiug’s life-guards in black-souled villains work their pleasure bottomless depths of water, without a he would have been a dead mau in a vanced to the brink, and challenged me. gae on coortiu , and l will gae outsnro
degree, and especially justices of the : London and the dragoons thou briugest ou my love ; if the heart that clave to ray of light, have any chance to save raoment; but hia drunkenness saved “ Who are J00' tbere 7 Answer ! and watch lor ee. though expressed
peace, to aid him to the utmost, with hither, shall not save thee from my mine could find no vigor in it, then let his life? I do declare that I was half him One, two, three ; and 1 fire at thee. not over-deiicately, this proposal ar. s, ,
person, i east, and chattel, or to answer hand—or one Anger is enough for thee.” maidens cease from men, and rest their inclined to go away, and have doni with 8l) j jet him reel on unharmed; and The nozzle of his gun was pointed no doubt, from Gweuny s sense of d.
it at their peril. Being carried beyond myself bv his faith in tabby-cats. it- thereupon it occurred to me that I uPon me. a9 ( could see, with the cacy ; aud I was very thankful to her

Now Master Jeremy Stickles, of course, j insolence about Lorna, I looked at Mas- Rudely rolling these ideas in my heavy However, I knew one thing for could have no better guide, passing as moonlight striking on the barrel ; he for taking her departure,
knowing well what w<.men are, durst not ter Stickles eo, and spake in such a head and brain, I resolved to let the certain, to-wit, that the longer I stayed he would exactly where I wished to be wa* Uot more tban flftY ?ard8 off’ a,ld ‘ ®b,® ie ,be , 81 »ttle thing in tin
open to any of them the nature of his in- voice, that all his darin»courage aud morrow put them into form aud order, debating, the more would the enterprise _that is to say, under Lorna’s window. nuW bt* began 10 reckon. Being almost world, said Lorna, softly laugh., -,
structions. But after a while, perceiv- ! his spotless honor quailed within him, but not contradict them. And then, as pall upon me, and the less my relish he. Therefore I followed him, without any desperate about it—I began to* whistle ‘and the queerest, and the true-;,
ing that I could be relied upon, and that and he shrunk—as if I would strike so my constitution willed (being like that And it struck me. that, in times of eapecial caution; aud soon I had the —wondering how far I shouldget before I Nothing will bribe her against me. If
it was a great discomfort not to have me amall a man ! of England), I slept, and there was no peace, the middle way was the likeliest; pleasure of seeing his form against the lo8t mY wiudP‘Pe î aud 99 lu<* would she seems to be on the other side, never,
with him, he took me aside in a lonely Then I left him, and went to work at stopping me. aud the others diverging right and left mo0n\it sky. Down a steep aud wind- bave ™y liP8 fel1 luto tbat #tra,‘ge never doubt her. Now no more of your
place, aud told me nearly everything; the sacks upon the corn-floor, to take in their further parts might be to slide i„g path, with a hand-rail at the corners tune 1 bad prseticed last; the cue I coortiu , John ! 1 love you far t ,
having bound me first bv oath not to my evil spirit from me before I should CHAI TEK XXXX11 into it (not far from the entrance) at (bUOh aa tbey have at Ilfracombe,) beard from Charlie. My mouth would well for that, les, yes, ever so much :
impart to any one, without his own per- aee mother. For (to tell the truth) uow A very desperate venture tbe pleasure of the warders. Also I Master Charlie tripped along—aud in- »carcely frame the uotes, being parched If you will take a mean advantage of me
mission, until all was over. my strength was full, and troubles were t llu , , took it for good omen that I remem- deed there was much tripping, and he with terror ; but to my surprise the —as much as ever you like to imagin.

But at this present time of writing, gathering round me; aud people took That the enterprise now resolved upon be red (as rarely happened) a very flue muat have been an active fellow to raau ,el1 back* dr«'PPed bis gun and and then you may double it, after that,
all is over long ago ; ay, and forgotten advantage so much of my easy temper was far more dangerous than any hither- iine in the Latiu grammar, whose recover as he did—and after him walked saluted. Ob, sweetest of all sweet Only go, do go, good John ; kind, d. -
too, I ween, except by those who suf- sometimes, when I was over-tried, a to attempted by me, needs no further emphasis and meaning is, “middle road 1, muoh hoping (for his own poor sake) melodies! darling John ; if you love me, go.
fered. Therefore may I tell the whole sudden heat ran over me, and a glowing P^®, than this : 1 went an mace my ia safest.” that he might not turn and espy me. That tune was Carver Doone a pass- “ How can 1 go without settling any-
without any breach of confidence, of all my muscles, and a tingliug for a will at Porlock, with a middling boneat Therefore, without more hesitation, I Rut Bacchua (of whom I read at school port (as l heard long afterward) which thing ?' 1 asked very sensibly. “II. w
Master Stickles was going forth upon might throw, such as my utmost self- lawyer there ; not that I had much to plunged into the middle way, holding a . . WoIHier about his meanine— t-’barleworth Hoone had imitated, for ahall 1 know of your danger uow ? Hit
his usual night journey, when he met me command, and fear of hurting any one, l**ave, but that none could say ow ar long ash staff before me, shodden at the , . «ame 1 mav sav of Venus) that deC°y °( Lorna. The sentinel took me upon something ; you are so quick,
comlug home, and I said something half could but ill refrain. Afterward I was the farm, and all tbe farming stock, end witk iron. presently I was in the ereat deity preserved Charlie his oious *°F that Vile (- arver’ wbu waa *‘ke Anything you can think of ; and theu I
in jest, about his zeal and secrecy ; upon always very sadly ashamed of myself, might depend on my disposition. It black flarkness, groping along the worshioer from retrardiue couseoueuces enough to be prowling there, for pri- will go, aud not frighten you.”
which ie looked all around the yard, knowing how poor a thing bodily mak<*8 ™e smile when I remember bow wall, and feeling a deal more fear than I led’me verv kiudlv to the too of va^e ta*k with Lorna, but not very likely “ I have been thinking long of Homel
and led me to an open space in the strength is, as compared with power of Part*cular I was, and how for the life of wished to feel; especially when, upon meadow-land where the stream from *° sbout forth his name, if it might be thing,” Lorna answered rapidly, wit),
clover-field adjoining. mind, and that it is a cowards part to me I was puzzled to bequeath most part looking back, I could no longer seethe undenrroimd broke forth aeethimrciuiet- avoided- The watchman, perceiving the that peculiar clearness of voice, which

“John,” he said, ‘you have some misuse it upon weaker folk. For the of my clothes, and hats, aud things al- light, which I had forsaken. Then I . ... mtle hiss of bubbles Hence I danger* PerhaP8» of intruding on Car made every syllable ring like music of a
right to know the meaning of all this, present, tbere was a little breach be- together my own, to Lorna, without the stumbled over something hard, and had fai. vipw aild outline of the robho.s’ ver s privacy, not only retired’along the several note. “ You see that tree with
being trusted as you were by tbe Lord tween Master Stickles and me, for shrewd old lawyer knowing who she was sharp, and very cold; moreover, so township snread with bushes here and but withdrew himself to a good dis- the seven rooks' nests, bright against
Chief-justice. But he found you scarce- which I blamed myself very sorely, and where she lived. At that, indeed, grievous to my legs that it needed my . h’ut^ot heavilv overshadowed tance* the cliffs there ? Can you count them
ly supple enough, neither gifted with But though, in full memory of his kind- I flattered myself that I had baffled old very best doctrine and humor to for- Th ' aoDroachim? now the full* Meanwhile he had done me the kind- from above, do you think? From a
due brains." ness aud faithfulness in London, I asked Tapes cariosity ; but his wrinkled bear from swearing in the manner they broueht the forms in manner forth cloth- e8t service ; for Lorna came to the win- place where you would be safe dear

“Thank God for that same,” I his pardon many times for my foolish smile, and his speech at parting, made uae in London. But when I arose, and . 8 . ^ ^ . I doW at once to see what the cause of the “ No doubt I can ; or, if I cannot, it
answered, while he tapped his head, to anger with him, aud offered to undergo me a8am uneasy. ... . I®!® aud knew it to be a cuiverine, i / " than the sun) does to an eve 8bout waa‘ and drew back the curtain will not take me long to find a spot
signify his own much larger allowance, any penalty he would lay upon me, he “A very excellent will, young sir. was somewhat reassured thereby, inas- accustomed ‘ } timidly. Then she opened the rough whence I can do it.”
Then he made me bind myself, which in onW said it was no matter, there was admirab*y J1*»® and vir ut'U8,'T1. * much as it was not likely that they j knew that the Captain’s house was la®ticeî and then she watched the cliff “ Gwenny can climb like any cat.
an evil hour I did, to retain his secret ; nothing to forgive. When people say al! jour effects to your nearest of kin ; wouid plant this engine except in the .. . . tfa from wh t lLon h d aaid of and trees : aud tbeD abe 8i6bed very She has been up tbere in the summer,
and after that he went on solemnly, and that, tbe truth often is that they can Ahal and fraternal duty thoroughly ex- real aud true entrance. it and from mv mother’s description and 9ad,I: , , .
with much importance. forgive nothing. emplifled ; nothing diverted to alien Therefore, I went on again, more noW again from seeing CharUe halt there “ Oh, Lorna, don t you know me .-

“Tbere be some people fit to plot, and So. for the present, a breach was made channels, except a small token of esteem painfully and wearily, and presently f a®erta'n time fnd whistle on his whispered from the side, being afraid of
others to be plotted against, and others between Master Jeremy and myself, a,,d reverence to an elderly lady, I found it to be good that I had received and hurrv on fearintr con- 8tartlin8 ber bY appearing over aud
io unravel plots, which is the highest which to me seemed no great loss, inas- presume ; and which may or may not be that knock, aud borne it with such pati- 8e,,uen’ce The tune that he whistled denly* . . you see but six rooks’ nests,
gift of all. This last hath fallen to my much as it relieved me from anv nrivitv valid, or invalid, on the ground of un- ence. for otherwise I might have waa atramre to me and lineered in mv Vuick tho,lgh 8be a,way8 was of peril, and want you. If you see but five,
share, aud a very thankless gift it is, to his dealings, for which I had small certainty, or the absence of any legal blundered full upon the seutries, and ears aa havintr something very new and thought’ sbe knew ,ue no® from I am carried off by Carver.”
although a rare and choice one. Much liking. All I feared was lest I might in status on the part of the legatee. 11a, been shot without more ado. As it was, atrikinir and fantastic in it. And I re- whl8Per, and was shutting the window “ Good God !" said I, at the mere
of peril, too, attends it. Daring courage anv wav be ungrateful to him ; but ba ’ ‘e8« yes .Few young men are so f bad barely time to draw back, as I Deuted itsoftlv to mvself whilel marked ba8ti|y’ when 1 caught it hack, and idea, in a tone which frightened Lorna.
and great coolness are as needful for the when be would have no more of me, >*2!^‘ebar^e »“r and a turned a corner upon them; and if their ^ p08ition of ™he houses and the ^owedmyse If “Fear not, John," she whispered
work as ready wit and spotless honor, wuat could 1 do to help it ? However. Two guineas is my charge, sir , a d a lantern had been in its place, they beautv of the villace For the stream John . she cried, )et with sense sad]v and mv blood crew cold at it
Tne ref ore, His Majesty’s advisers have a few days’ time I was of good ser 'a;egoodf^1^ f“r th®™°vou credk eofld ecfrf h,ilVf tailed to de8Cry, m<*’ hi lieu of -my street,' passing between enoU«b ti0t.tO, Tr ' " ’ J°U “ 1 have means to stop him, or at least
chosen me fur this high ta.k, and they vice to him, as you «hall see in its PrU.d„e“ r ' l -Veil J^ T we all muit ?” c88'ti.ndeedl ,[ had se*“ the B'eam the houses, aud aSoiding perpetual must be mad, John I to sav, my.elf. If you can come within
coul l not have chosen a better man. proper place. in every way. W ell, well, we all must before I turned the con er. change and twinkling and reflrotiona— As mad a« a March hare, «aid I, one da. „f that man’s getting hold ofAlthough you have been in London, But now my own affairs were thrown d,«: ,=, ald °,teu the >'ou"6 bt',ore tbe There seemed to be only two of them, ^^er, by its sleepy murmur,soothing ‘ witb.out »ny new^of my darhng. Non m(,_ v<)-, gnd me unharme.1.
Jack, much longer than you wished It, Into such di-order that I could think of old- . ... , k , guineas a Ï ”‘Ze ludeed lind atatur® as a!1 tb® all the dwellers there—this, and the k°o w'nn°éhr v’â 1rs t Al,er that vnu wil1 fllld mp- de,d "r
you are wholly Ignorant, of course, in nothing else, and had the greatest diffl- d ‘ J l'd ‘,1? mmiev fur a k)oune,a m“et,bei bUt, I,J‘eedv,.t snugness of the position, walled with Well, I thought, perhaps y on know. aliv„ .according to circamstancvs .but
matters of state and public weal. " culty in hiding my uneasiness. Fur great deal too much money for a have feared to encounter them both rac£ and spresd with herbage, made it =<•”. Joh", "‘-®d ""t eat my hand. . 8UCh that von need blush to

“Well," said I, “no doubt hut I am ; suddenly, without any warning, or a ''ilîêd Zticnlârlv^tZ word had tbfy- ‘T unara,ed-a’ 1 "a8' ,U look, in the quiet moonlight, like a little Uo y"“,8ee they haTe put lron bar8 lookatme."
and all the better for me. Although 1 word of message, all my Lome’s signals t:Th * whlrh ^e mncluded • thev 'vaa pi»™, however, that each hed a paradiae An|l to thil|k a|1 the . Her dear sweet faon was full of pride.

sasi’.‘£".sîi -FBSSbKs^they talked so much about Birmingham», ■ and found no change from yesterday, I to go a ,d flod out if 1 died for , what care lui; and even that might scarce *at reDOWD , one moment-just the other hand, lor a darling !" and she said the
and Tentivies, and Whigs, and Tories ti"“bl^ k'aftbe =TTud ï, l Master Char,, e went down the viiiage, btoTher, but was not honeat; 1°^• T

and el ink my     for answer.’’ However even that oppressed me with £ by ^ 0,16 Wa8’ comp2 wa^m ™nd™tTngthe ^ndowsof ev^ tr,mbl™g’ lald them ‘° knowing enough of tbe village now ,o
“lligbL.lolmithouartnght as usual a “S The’journey was a gr.urt deal longer „ t“ 1 ZTJa «. ? house, lest any light should be burning. Oh Johu, you will make me =rv »»tis.y all necessity, betook myself to

Let the king go Ins uwu gait. 1 ie hath h md from day to day|no toi,, u fetch arouud the southern bills, and The two villains looked verv haoov— As 1 passed Sir Eusor’s house, my heart directlv "—she had been crying lung my wpl|-kno”n track m returning fromto,, many mistress, » ,o be ever Eng- : ^ ^‘^’.(‘t^'valU.v "whe're n”w enter by the Uoone-gate, than to cross ^nl'CetoXht To be^but leaped up, for 1 spied a window, higher ^u goon in tHat Tain You valley, which was neither down the

for he "is not* ,1k." his father : he wiil thy slream was brown and angry with TÛT =^^0=™^^"^“ in t'T NVhy shnuU,' j ^,^,.”.0", ^The cliflT'at lairna's

stopepmagoT"riV '„V,rhe.‘:''"t»ù,,l,weïl tr.'eT'Lng "th?,!,gh""i 'toalnw)t ’î® C"rner' “’“T”8! aom,e'thtin8 h'rPm îâÿ-tor'hero® hEtTmpïdmt youTgfallow make yon mismable ? Try uut to think b‘ hTJh'thère is"no nL7to” L'llTpoi'T'
he knows wlvit worn, n i,r h<> i.ovt r waited at every hour of day, and far bt abroad upon the r usual business), glass measures, and playing at push-pin, lay , ior nere tnat lmpuaentyoungidiiow „f me any more. \ weicht of rare was off mv mind,
lit Knows wil 1 ar. njin \« r footsten earn,, to but started betimes in the evening, so or shepherd’s chess or basset, or some had gazed while he was whistling. And o And will you try the same of me, ..A we,Rht of care was off my mmu,

SiŒR-tSiE SIS-;,,
' F i 535 2 ssnsKSKrsriiK ...o “ that h" V-,S . '■ , -,u".nd à her funerhl. searching the lolda of every valley, for each would laugh from time to time as grandfather s house, but in Carvers sort," I cried, with great enthusiasm, npfor me. and ■with me !>ng t im<
wlv handwmr „„r* -Ï, ii now“»ï ......... 1 sought far up the valley, "“"‘',g ligure. he fauoled he got the better of it. One «eeuraed dweHing. for her tone was ao nice and melancholy: afterward, agreed that this was comfort.

liv 1 ■ Tor -, I ,, Win I 1 had i, ver been in-fore, even Although it was now well on toward waa sitting with his knees up, and left "arm e,1‘hJhle ld*®!1 hu,ri.ed e,t” “the only thing we will try to try, is to
wished he v J ".ming b inst! ' ,Tf i In-v-n.l tin- c.pse where Lorna had dlrl- md the sun was down an hour or haod on his thigh; and this one had hia : Cbarleworth Doone, being resolved not belong to one another. And if we do

,rvil|, I,mild and lost l,, r brave voung cousin so, I could see the robbers road before back to me, mid seemed to be the to harm him now, unless my own life 0ur best, Lorna, Ood alone can prevent .
. try,.,., hoots K|!|vh|^ th<1 riT;.r gh,n l me, in a trough of the winding hills, Btouter. The other leaned more aginst required it. And while I watched from ua.“ To leam never to waste our time i

in shf h or -( the cwiiinc fotr j i when* the brook plowed down from the the rock, half sitting and half astraddle, behind a tree, the door of the She crossed herself, with one hand perhaps one of the most difficult virtues
vainvd i ,v: i hiii stone's throw of barrows, and the coving banks and wearing leathern overalls as if furthest house was opened; and, drawn free, as I spoke so boldly; and to acquire. A well-spent day is a source

v ... 1. uesin! the last. nVMi.g.oi. This was „ gloomy were n„.M with furze. At present newly come from riding. I could see ««» enough, it was Carver's self something swelled in her little throat, »f pleasure. To be oonatantly employe,1,
ï-UM’ig , . r 1 ni ......... . ' ,H.1 oxv thiH i A ' I - |,M , without anv light in th<ir<> Was n" one passing, neither post his face quite clearly 'by the light of wh® 8t°°d. bareheaded, and half and prevented her from answering. and never asking XX hat shall I do .
xi.Vrv, S, \ . 1, ' ... .....ls thv wi'mlov , ro.ghlv built of wood and i-r Mvntinel. so far aa 1 could descry ; the open lantern, and a handsomer or a undressed, in the door way I could “ Now tell me,” I said; “ what ! the source of much goodness and happi-
iv, x.ih „ , . . i , rh,.n. stone, ns 1 saw when 1 drew nearer, but ! thought it safer to wait a little, as boider face I had seldom, if ever, set 8®e his great black chest and arms, by meana a11 this ? Why are ;ou so pent

u-, it I'.>r knowing it -to"-be Carver's dwelling twilight melted into night ; and then I eyes upon; insomuch that it made me the light of the lamp he bore. up here? Why have you given me no j
must rrov t - • • ;i,, I Ki..,, (or .,t l,:.si - .spec, ing SO, from some ; cr<Tt down a seam of the higMand, and very unhappy to think of his b eing so “Who wants me this time of night?" he token ? Has your grandfather turned ... . .
b-vh '•...... I.oi t ,n -I’d words of !.. rn:. - , ■ I was led hv curiosity ftood upon the Doone-track. near my Lorna. grumbled, in a deep gruff voice ; “any against you ? Are you in any danger?" A JVpvvr iQPfl
,, ....... hr . f, t . ni perhaps l-\ ival-.usv, to have a As the road approached tbe entrance, “How long am I to atay crouching here?” I young scamp prowling after the maids ; “ My poor grandfather is very ill ; I

,, ........ ti.o'e mirv closer !..ok at it, i !u - ef.In-, I cn-, ( up it became more straight and strong, like | asked of myself at last, being tired of shall have sore bones for his trouble.” fear that he will not livelong. The
tie* • d 'vm.ls riii.nl 1 *i.e Stream, h .sing half my sen-e ot fear a channel cut from rock, with the water hearing them cry, “score one,” “score “All the fair maids are for thee, are Counselor and his son are now the

-.as,.n I .i.yietv. ‘ And in truth briWlinK darkly aiong the naked side two," “No, by-, Charlie,” “By—, I say they, Master Carver?" Charlie answered, masters of the valley ; and I dare not Whlch accounts for the enormous
thvre vas not much to fear, the .sky "f it- *s,ot a tree or bush was left, to it is, Phelps.” And yet my only chance laughing; “we young scamps must be venture forth, for fear of any thing they

l •* hat Tim- " 1 -w (.,<• dark f.>» ,.v,.„ a shooter sbeltvr 11 man from bullets : all was „( slipping by them unperceived was to j well content with coarser stuff than thou might do to me. When I went forth to
r -i i nth t" do wi-l, . ti' ,mr the I wild . wl to maki- good aim. \nd storn, and stiff, and rugged, as I could j walt tni they quarreled more, and came wouldst have." signal for you, Carver tried to seize me; i
V>uk.* .,€ M.nmout'- wi-l,’ l, mv " r «■-he but guns could hurt mv. as 1 nnt b®1!» perceiviug, even through the to blows about it. Presently, as I “Would have? Ay, and will have,” hut I was too quick for him. Little; To tear down the diseased tissues was
Stickles '' m the pride of my strength I thought darkness ; and a smell aaof church-yard j made up my mind to steal along toward the great beast muttered angrily. “I Gwenny is not allowed to leave the the old principle of medicine. To euro

- Th u', - reP clod mt it <- oth. r and in - v skill of single-stick. " ’ mold' a "f being boxed in and ëhem (for the cavern was pretty wide j bidemy time ; but not very long. Only valley now, so that I could send no mes- by building up new, healthful tissues is
WBV I, ,;:, Stic’-li . uviv h-ve much V-vrriholeHs. 1 went warily, being cooped, made roe long to be out again. | just there), Charlie, or Cbarleworth one word for my good, Charlie. I will sage. 1 have been so wretched, dear, the new method.
to du N j ;,,)•, • M .nM.Hiitl, iiov almost among tht nest ,,‘f cocka- And here I was, or seemed to be, par- Doone, the youi ger and taller man, fling thee senseless into the river, if ever lest you should think me false to you. | Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food is a
T; VI,.,' vi, I 1 i , ( ! ■ trice, 'll... back f Carver's house ticularly unlucky ; for aa I drew near reached forth his hand to seize the I catch thy girl-face there again.” The tyrants now make sure of me. You i splendid illustration of the new method,
mid liv - lier.I ] hi-ii, d i.iferiV fur abutted i the wav,, of the rushing tbe very entrance, lightly of foot, and money which he swore he had won that “Mayhap, Master Carver, it is more must watch this house both night and for it cures by increasing the quantity
t;, ,u,„i'thex shed re riiv '- i' h. stream ; and seeing a loophole, vacant warily, the moon (which had often been tlme. Upon this, the other jerked his than thou couldst do. But I will not day, if you wish to save me. There is and'quality of the blood, by creating
violence I-Vml the turn ,,r i!w •■-•o I muskets, 1 looked in, but all was mY ,rivnd> like an enemy, broke upon arm, vowing that he had no right to it; keep thee ; thou art not pleasant com : nothing they would shrink from, if my new nerve force, and by overcoming

,w to t hem Se, , iw is the ! inhi, met. So far is 1 could judge by lis- mr* t,'Pl,,r,8 the eastward ridge of rook, whereupon Charlie Hung at his face the pany to-night. All I want ls a light for poor grandfather—oh, I cannot bear to weakness and disease with new vigor,
(eland a! wax - and the Whi-.-s will toiong. there was uo one now inside, and filling allthe open spaces with the coutents of the glass he was sipping, I my lantern, and a glass of schnapps, if think of myself, when I ought to think of new energv and new vitality,

soon bv the t .n sawvvrM. ' ’ nd r..\ heart for a moment leu; ed with 1'lay of wavering light. I shrunk back but missed him and hit the candle, thou hast it." him only ; dying without a son to tend The time to begin using Dr. A. W.
.^,1 : ‘.-till more confused i“v. for I had fen-ed to Cmd Lorna into the shadowy quarter on the right which sputtered with a flare of blue “What is become of thy light, then? him. or a daughter to shed a tear.” Chase's Nerve Food is when strength

“‘The Ki..g is the toi.-.awvv-' accord- there. Then l tool a careful arvey ,.f side of the road, and gloomily employed flame(from the strength, perhaps, of the Good for thee I am not on duty." “ But surely he has sons enough ; fails you and you find yourself out of
W to our proverb. How, thev, can the t he dwelling, and its windows, and its to watch the triple entrance, on 8pirit), and then went out completely. “A great oxvl flew between me and and a deal too many," I was going to sorts and losing health and vigor.
Whii/s he door, and aspect, as if l had been a rob- 1 whb‘h the moonlight fell askew. At this, one swore and the other Phelps as we watched beside the say, but stopped myself in time why | It is easy then to get back to normal

“ Thou art a hop.-b ss nsS John- her meaning to make privv entrance. All across and before the three rude laughed; and before they had settled culverin, and so scared was he at our j do none of them come to him ?” I condition by using this great restorative
bette, o sew with a chestnut than t.’ It was well for me that 1 \lid this, ns and beetling archways hung a felled oak, what to do, I was past them and round fierce bright eyes that he fell and] “ I know not. I cannot tell. Ho is a j treatment. The blood is enriched, the
teach the»* the constitution Let if l, you will find hereafter. overhead, black and thick, and threaten- the corner. knocked the light out. ’ [very strange old man ; and few have nerves revitalized, new firm flesh and
.1* it be 1 haw seen a bov of tlv.- Having impressed upon my mind (a Thl9’ aH 1 hvttrd before, could be And then, like a giddy fool as I was, “Likely tale, or likely lie, Charles ! lever loved him. lie was black with ! tissue is formed, and you feel the snap

veàrs old more apt at politics than thou alow but, perhaps, retentive imiud) all 1(,t fal1 in a mom1ePt« ao. aa to crusb a I needs must give then a startler—the We will have the truth to-morrow, j wrath at the Counselor this very after- | Gf new vigor as it is being instilled into 
\’,v look not offended l id It is n \ tbe bearings of the place, and all its 9Core ,)f men‘ and bar tbo approach of whoop of an owl, done so exactly, as | Here, take thy light, and be gone with noon—but I must not keep you here—
j ,.pi* r,„ beii; „ver ,l(-ep to then I opportunities, and even the curve of bors(*9- Bohind this tree, the rocky John Fry had taught me, and echoed by thee. All virtuous men are in bed you are much too brave, John ; and I
-Pu,1,1 have considered thy intellect ” the stream along it, and the bushes mouth wa9 sPR,mrd a9 » gaUery, wtth the roof so fearfully, that one of them now.” am much too selfish; there, what was

“ Nav Mast." Jeremy make no apolo- n«‘»r the door, 1 was much inclined to brushwood and piled timber, all upon dropped the tinder-box, and the other! “ Then so will I be : and why art thou that shadow ?”
if.„. It' is ! that should excuse mvself . go farther up, and understand all the , a ledge of stone, where thirty men might caught up his gun and cocked it—at I not? Ha ! have 1 earned my schnapps

bur. God knows I have no politics.” village. But a bar of red light across j lurk un9een ftt:d flre at auy invader- least as I judged by the sounds they j now?”
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CHAPTER XXXVI
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“AFTER THE CRUCIFIXION” - 
A PICTURE

POULTRYihle. She was too j 
her death was likeCaked Udders Cured r»wanuu WUUVI w »»■ « the extlnKUi,|linK of an altar light.

■ ft A UfillMC The grief uf her family waa pltentt»,
III b"T FiUUI O the nurwe told me, “ and Father," ahe

said, ’• 1 am afraid they will take her to 
Bv Dousrlas’ Eirvptian St. Loula to bury her in their grand 

J , marble temple In the 1'rotestant ceme-Linlment tery.
“ What matter ?” 1 replied,

pure soul is safe with < ■ od ; her ‘ cruci
fixion' is over.”

“ And Father,” continued the nurse, 
“ that picture her p" r father claims : 
he has got it already i i iiis room, and to 
#ee that strong man sit there and cry 
would break your h»-art. Maybe the 
sorrowful Mother will bring them both 
father and mother to Mi.- faith through 
the prayers of their blessed child."

“ God grant it, nurs. 1 said fervent
ly. “ God grant it."

“Oh, 1 love her,” cried the girl.
“llow sad, how beautiful she is in that 
picture.”

“Well,” taid the nurse, “continue to 
love her, Miss Marian. 1 think she 
must love you, for this sickness is a sort 

Rev. Richard W. Alexander, in the Missionary of cruciüxiou”—and the nurse paused
The young girl was only nineteen. abruptly.
And yet she was marked for death, j “And after iny crucillxion I will go 

lleautlful and intelligent, she was the home with her,” murmured the girl, her 
Idol of her parents and her six brothers, blue ej es llxed on the picture.
who were almost frantic when it was The nurse turned hastily away. WOrth, Out.:
ascertained that her illness, an internal There were tears in her eyes. Some- .» Having had wonderful success with
disease, had no cure. i times her patient said such touching Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my stock

Anguish took hold of the family; they things that she dared not talk too much [ feel it my duty to write you. 
refused to believe it, and began by easy to her on religion lest she might dis- “Our cattle were troubled with caked 
atages to journey in their luxurious turb her. udders, so bad in fact that we thought
private car from their aristocratic But now Marian would lie still for they would lose the use of them. We 
home in St. Louis to the Bast to con- hours, her eyes on the picture. She a,,piied the Liniment but twice, and in 
suit famous specialists. They tarried grew no better. A specialist in Chicago twenty-four hours we could milk with
in Philadelphia and New York, calling was heard of by one of her brothers, and out any trouble.
to her side every noted surgeon and for the fee of $1,800 he came to Marian's “When anything goes wrong in our
physician they could reach, for they bedside and remained an afternoon with home or stables, this excellent Liniment
could not believe it possible that one so j her. His opinion was substantially the ÏH aiway8 called for, and never fails to ... nnpit PAPA 1 CH ARTER — ________ ^ ------------------- -- -------------------------------------
voung and lovely should have to meet same as her other medical advisers. He give instant relief. A * J „ ... i what fnmi.Utioii
death in the springtime of her life. prescribed leinedies and left. He gave “I hope this letter will catch the eye js$ \'\ AU THEN 1 1 . A U LILA chance of making a controversial hn given up f u

herself, from whom her no hope of a permanent cure. of those whose cattle are suffering from -- against a system he detests. The one | their faith n n ai
dangerous state wLs kept, looked upon , One day, from her window, Marian Caked udders.” .. uTT" f TXZx th.. text 0,1 which he has already asserted fanon Hammond ami all ro^^;
all tols excitement as quite unreason- saw two nuns pass. She watched them Besides quickly curing this trouble, The 1 rivllege of ! eter, an. t that “ the Papal Charter can be based have already < Without it’tle>
îble. She certainly did not feel well ; ; attentively and asked the nurse when Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment has proved Primacy of the Bis ,ps of Home as happellH t„ bt. m this gospel, and in it , the Catholu hur; h. , mhll.„ , .
she waz languid, and suffered soverely they were out uf sight where they were it„ worth in both human and animal due 1 eter a aucceaaora, ha ■ been the pr - elone That It 1» an integral part of "hole 1 rot. ta J (J^.ts 'mt ti, , My Father Win, is In heav.
at time», quite too weak to enjoy the going, what they did and where they orders, such as rheumatism, sciatica, cipal object of attack J every protest the gospel there can be no sort of doubt, ; It» rui l , ......... ,.,,| : ,l„,, uni., thee, lhat thou an
outings that delighted gtrla of her age; lived. When she learned they visited neuralgia, sprains, burns and inflamma- aut controversialiat ' r since the_day Kvery manuscript eo.it.iu. it, everyrver- ^o m. in re th» " ' • , l„ I : . I,. and on this reek l will hiiil.l
but she waa young, and was supremely the sick she demanded that her father tlons. It has healed, without blood Luther' V “’“to ' to dis rove t.'. has it, even the earliest fathers lu J.', t Lth lie' ores,ml writer Mi rinreh in..I the pates of Hades shall
. A,.nT 1- the love of hvr fami!» and In ' should telephone to the Convent and see poisoning or other eoirmlications. serious this they were all bo id to disprove, t cit«|t as contained In the gospel record. | who will think „ . .....  .... . i « ill .-ire out..
thet evident Ldeniess, and 'care that | if they would come to see her. Lunds, sore, and bruises. toe satisfaction ate ,t o tuei, own exterlla, evidence i. unbroken and kingde......I heaven.
hvr slightest wish should be obeyed. The uurse secretly rejoiced; here was 20c. at all druggists. Free sample on conscience and reaso-. lore they could UIianlm«>us, and the internal evidence is near to u 1 and wliaisuvrer thou shall bind on .-art I.

She was unlike most girls born aud the opening she had prayed for. j request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont. justify their own «eIh -u . . 0“® ° no less so. V or this is no gloss which Ohr *tla“ f»lt^ . shall be bound In heaven, and whats,,
reared in affluence, for she was unselfish, The nuns came-they were Sisters of---------------------------- --- ------—--------have supposed that, i a co-itroversy ^ migllt| perhaps, have crept in from the 'i' * we were t- ever tlim. shall loose on earth shall he
sweet in disposition, grateful and Mercy. Marian's heart went out to j touch it reverently ; I felt as If she were keeuiy debat^, which hw lifted al- margin, but is part of the narrative it- how far, afur a, has he sue- loosed in heaven.* i Matthew xvi. lO-l'-M
thoughtful, and wondered often at the them, especially to the gentle Sister close to the angels with but the bar of ready for we -nig i • r this 9< ^' ^*he w ,rtlH ou,lJ 5,° X1’ »,.akenintr the' case for th-- Only now is the promise made at the
devotion that was constantly manifested Fabian, whose sympathy aud kindness our primal sin between. I glanced at every argument wo long ere tl Deter re-echo and parallel St. I eter h cveded lJ* f , llrs,' meetiim fulfilled, mid the name is
by her idolizing parents and her atal- won her at mice. They came again and the uurse and she took the mother into have b«ni eshausted, ■ .ery weapon uae own confession. ‘‘Thou sayest uuti, Me will hardly ........It dellnitely give,,. N.nv lie becomes •• the
wart brothers that were like a body- the familv, who found no fault with any the other room. a thousand times. ‘Thou art the Christ, the Son of th, jioa, of course, I t ... ; .. . ■ the word of Christ effecting
guard around*» oueen. ™ wish of Marian’s tolerated them and re- When I spoke to Marian about con- Of late year, the d l-ute ha, seemed ,ivi ,, too, say to thee ‘Thou be reminded, do uot cl.Imto ba e t ,r U ck .......„,w> to
8 5ie was deUcatLh beautiful, » sweet, ceived them with courtesy. fessiou, about a previous baptism, about to be dying down from the mere mpos- ,rt the R„eU, a„d on this rock I will doctr.ne. on lloly Script, re. V hiink J,““l Vmüiüed^^ in its turn, shadowed
fragile personality that attracted every- At last Marian asked they should her knowledge, I was astonished. She iibility of finding »ny I resh thing tossy, build My Church."’ The two clauses >"K ">»" °»“ 1 ', d on facts' forth in metaphor. Hut the office is not
one bLLw it was "“dent she was not come every day and, although her had read a great deal since she met the but a new champion , ,s now arisen ... st.nd „Ver .gainst one another, and the Christian d.mtrines .re Wd facts, birth ^ ^ „„,lllt
long for this world. She had soft blue brothers frowned, and her mother de- Sisters, and she knew far more than a the person of Oenon iammond, eager, Hecond is the direct result of the tlrst. Jbd on rveurda. ** |L„ bv Catli- iie liead of the Church when
eye8» aud the abundant blonde hair that murred, her father red,mmened that her convert was expected to kuow under the ‘ike ari”“U.!t’Un^P. ," • " "ik , D" vid T“ tear this MCuud ciause .way alnd Ito ijoo'^^"'.1»^» beUeved^tbs dîfctriims the Church itself has not yet been
nLomuauies them a sensitive mobile wish should be obeyed, and every one circumstances. She bad never been b) «laying Giant F,,|,. lake David, lrelt it as a mere gloss added by a olios who alnady ne l,r.,uirht into existence. Nor is the
mouth and a rarely beautiful smile. yielded, especially as the visits of the baptised in any church, Slid of her own too, he disdains the well-tried weapons later hand would be to mutilate the in i|Ueation. i 1 ( itself so clearly stated that it

No ’pains had been spared on her nuns always left her brighter, better accord asked to make her confession. It "h“ bj*J® hatflt wit. nLh “g very structure of the narrative. luhôïgh^ofmi^e lie su,It a Catholic .xcl.ided all doubt in the min, is of those
S^Mh5iSa?3l£ *"» Sisters cautions,y opened SÎ | M t" sti'l’

‘baU“.t°nevnereI.rwi,le1ï,y T, ^tk?LS’V^'^t^ t ' A"d "Taimp^X tZ he h^aet him theory o, tin. Chn£ re- tbjt th^P;;^™^udd     
precarious health kept her from the wards the Truth. The picture that Her mother wept when she saw the self by cutting dow: the Scriptural A1, thie Canon Hammond grants, and girded 11 11,1 L* Theseeilml of the great testimonials is
^mïustjsss SHrSESS H-„S=£r=»~ BmBSSîï sÿss^ï== sEEEsvHS

raises: !Bsa,s
sstrirsuaeas EH£'EH:?FE5 HKwT-rtea

EMmm üüii SililliililiiiliiiiEïïSsiESrHb sEEHEErrB EHHHHCrE iiFEEEsEEE'i:sis':'"/’

euce in the cushioned family pew w. "'thout theiavoig but mi self toother promptly. be conclusive. To this point however. felt that the apostle', inaugural brain, the Church ,» endowed also with
,ü",r<h Irvaime " " grldually when the Sisters came She "When 1 got home 1 found a summons we shall return later on. Meanwhile, work ,,ad hardly received aufflolent a continuous historic memory,, isi con- i ‘m”,de safe, and the aid of
the observance. L"d go to a distant part of the room to a distant town and was delayed there Canon Hammond, happier than the rec„gnizat|on, and have believed that I stantly able to explain and r, . t g ..... __ ........... .. „, |„, th„
chariüte and* heir*heertk "were bound and .uL Marian to he unrestrained in a wbole wek O--, «Ko - - «tou- -e-pTt ot the ancient -r, d«mu, thav he himself waa oniy niuirpreting the ooetriue. ^o/T, I ffrmness which is be,"towed „„ Veter by

ZZ hP.Vir1n°ot-m.ny day. before Marian tl^ by ^ SL. îLks to ri^himseif „i them forever at ^ poallbly wSy #.titi™7“L.8 ol .

r^U^tUy^id^veTr^ ZZZÏl 3^t”o1^ehmg"bi8r X'S Ï™lt ^‘dmlr'lf tW “.‘^myi by Mr the most .m.Hjrt-

'7£‘rirpt secret,y. aud thanked ^tp^^ggtr » carried the Blessed Sacra- J

say wo, c,Meon„LTdeh^rvX;,/wbu?lai .t^t^VuT^ng^ !‘vr\z\Xr‘lr,b.ttrt.',h^.t.,s ik.h«™“,tb;!,,i,.iriw;
iFHEHHSE ri::»

i-mollr. or vvalk bE^irk, aVsal m-ebf.,,he ^said, t ^tman ^"vL^uï"^ SStTiely" i ex- audit tile L, l.ieded b^iHaml

iir^rr—SKS t............ ... MnsaKiS'W.Ks asstiLraseras "SüïïSi;; rr:.ï£i’ïïi

around her; she received the visits of ""S', .°h’ ’""t?, rome'tî' niu." I kXd at her gravely and pointed to has drawn the material for his attack, " JmrÀU only in a single Gospel, being one part of the witness of the scribe,I (M.-r mors we
lier friends, the attention of her me a h I _ ea-ne to me and my breast where the Lord of all reposed, and from their statements he seems to (though a jiri'ivi we should expect to C Im roll, and as being very fully and eotnini n 1 o * ' Clmreli 111 is
brothers and her parents, the mu,istra- At "he to» “ Oh KatlTr At once be" voice sank to a whisper, imagine that there is no appeal. I ,m with it in all the four, is to be complete!, vouched and accepted ol.......  '
tions of her nurse wit!» gentle courtesy, told me ad the f- • reverently, “It is time, di.vcriuit—let the world keep silence. ,00l.nted us esta,dishing a doctrine, it by her. I lie faith, therefore, of no tune of U .. s; .

Ouo day in the luxurious sanitarium, Alexander the, said it must be man and she sa,o From these authors he has learned '°“ Pt „,,,v “ the Papal Charter" which single Catholic would be affected, even century. St AsteHusi Oi r tumour as
where she had been removed to be near w* "• lia ” L ,,r t£e cousida- I welit to the next room where the many things-for the most part widely V„ be endangered. Indeed, as we if Canon Hammond had succeeded in a «liveia - i'» to * r Ho
her lati*st medical adviser, a rather not Presence " And then patient lay. Oil ! what a change in accepted results of criticism, though s,)all bopo to show, the privilege of showing us that we have hitherto be<-n n in versa ^ <» - • | ,, vest thou
l arge wooden box was brought to h«*r. u»n *» ‘ after saving a Mass for Mar- one short week ! Large dark rings eu- somewhat elementary and not very new. |Vt(.rwilt stand firmly established, but mistaken m thinking the great text in . w|.vnVt.ter to those questions
With the eagerness of a child she lr , j» was a risky under- circled her eves, her face shrunken and He has found that our present Gospel the principle will have worked havoc St. Matthew an authentic record of J f j
ordered it to be opened, and when a " . fru"afced that I would be re- white lav on the pillow amid the abund- according to St. Matthew is not the w-th ottlor doctrines which Canon ^t.>rdH*. . n>a‘, ^,K»h , , • j.. .,harff,, jt
beautiful picture of Our Lady leaning taku g, Marian had told the ance of her beautiful fair hair. A faint work of the apostle whose name it bears; i^mond presumably holds in greater Still, although they do not base their recel ed < . , «hitrle f«»ld
on St. John appeared she dropped ce, ved civil l^forM an an hjutokl Die ^ ^ad her faCe when she saw that it is a compilation largely based , oimn" H ,w will it stand, for instance, faith primarily on Bible texts Catholics ^r®.a ownstead ',
everything to examine it. an! she would liklto <to to. me, and she whispered in a scarcely upon St. Mark; that the unknown the Ascension of our blessed Lord, are quite willing to show that, a» a i he Lor. give l un n I.» ■8t;

It was a copy of “After the Crucifix- Pr£9t' a'ld . wi,.) saw how her darl- audible voice, as if it were the one editor does not always exactly repro- con8idered as an actual historical fact? matter «»( fact, their doctrines have the disci |> ' . „ j. ■
ion,” by Jan Styka. Silenty, with . thought up^nnost in her mind : “ My duce his sources, but that he sometimes a™" we to say that St. Matthew and St. Bible support. And they would al of pastor, and 1,1
clasped hands, she gazed at it. Oreat ing cbU‘l ^a8 one nuiet after- Firs? Communion, Father ?" “rearranges Christ's words," and even %Iark obviously knew nothing of it, them indignantly deny that the pnvi- Apoat. In no. 1 «tri<tlL*»''■ ,
tears rolle<l down her cheeks, aud those any wish a ’ ahont the anart- “Yes my child, I have brought our “does not hesitate to alter the language • ^hev could not otherwise have lege of l’eter can claim tin* Behind these t « < K .... tl rs‘

her hastily took the picture up to m,on, when no Lord to you,” and I whispered to the of His discourses." He has learnt, too, J™ jjf ^Uent on a matter of such recognization only of a single text or stond as wo bave “^k|^ft
put it out of sight. 1" nurse to withdraw a moment and get a that “ an influence was exerted on him importanCe? That St. Luke, " following, that any single Catholic has ever, what- lesser [mV * Scrinturaf evidtmee as

“Nol No!" she cried, "don t touch it ! to 8ee . . fc c bv fche purity table ready. And then 1 spoke to by the life of the Christian society in it may be, the tradition of his age aud ever Canon Hammond may say, taught such a v ine <,f Sc^ipt . Chr|Htian
I love it!" aud smiling through her J™9 he r character! I saw Marian. Oh, the beautiful faith of that which he moved ;' that he has “ an COUIlt5rv ” but quite possibly with no that the one text which he quotes m ih [ .LS he is
“afwarjyriïSiS rz,;;X",s,«is sssrs^srsaiSM's: ss's™K.:sssra^s.Wa»>-. -tihr«strs,ass

"“srseEBEs Su*satfüa»îws ^■s=r»-rr« ??;?•-Bs-EEB

srEst;ü=^’;r ^«rsftîassï srsatssr^-s: 5a5usu«sï5

tfon, .U when .he tuld me she wanted 1 called the nurse and the table was even critics them,. Ives are not wholly >he ailvlK.B u, the second and fourth day he K v. . „ (,hrist., "“faênc.. .11 tto paneHges which can be
to be’baptized a Catholic I repli^ with b»ugbUm scholars “ : ^T'exp^Miy "wXe^we ' «mlbèî zuccesJor in -he government of Hi’s ...... . from Hie Hihl- In Uj«|r ";t »

I shall be glad «» zv P Blessed Sacrament, j. , n.'me which car riea far more weight I h„ Lccouni given in the first and Church ........ arth real » not on one pas- say « th, d.mt ■ >" ^e
and km’W instinctively that she had in these matters than any, or, indeed. J ”r,l are wholly independent one of the age hut on very many Nor are these h. div ty of . r^1. m - He ^H have 

on earth only for this 1 I than all of those,, whom Canon Ham- “ aml havè both of them, almost passages all contained In one (les,.. I , ti. d t to,.- y n C, d « ; ^ L 
moud appeals. Hut Zahn would not “ V , heeu added to those Gospels but are drawn equally from all, I he three .lootr, es is, sui | orted_t.y JM
agree even with the most fundamental ‘ HoraB jater date than that of their doctrine stands four square, a.... ire greatest wealth of her™' "‘i™ ^
point that he alleges, that " St. Mat- composition ? No doctrine of against all the winds that blow founded U may both at I will com ■‘t »»k dm-
ïsr'„:,rv::;;: s ws'sirisi^rL-vjsat KtasassraiT B:ï.ïï:;æ

arrr..................... .....
a scholar is still unconvinced is suilici- I ,i'Nlor |t is only 8ingie doctrines which Behind these three great testimonials more evidence is available, 
ent to show us that Canon Hammond’s j fchua affected. To admit that in a are very many others of less distinct- 
authorities are n .t so completely in matter affecting doctrine any one of the ness, indecisive, no doubt, taken one hy 
possession of the t eld as he seems to cn,d Xvriters can have made state- one, but together making up a cumula»- 
think, and that it is dangerous to use m,,nfc8 which are not even substantially live proof such as no other doctrine of 
even the points on which they are most ! fc }s sure|y inconsistent with even the Christian Creed can claim to offer 
unanimous as fouiniations for important ! lowest doctrine of inspiration. But Ear from resting only on a single text, 
conclusions on the Christian faith. if the inspiration of Holy Scripture is it is much the best attested of all

But if we grant all that Canon Ham
mond wishes, what .s the result ? If the 
“editor” or “compiler” of our first 
Gospel did make changes in the sources 
from which he go his information, was 
he not, beyond all loubt, justilled in do
ing so? Are we to suppose that he did 
so recklessly and without adequate !
evidence for the truth of what Ntlt MHK GnOCOltkiO
he wrote ? And what becomes of
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost,
by which he was g tided and in response
to which he did his work ? When a
Christian believer admits the points to
which Canon Hammond draws attention,
he does so knowing that it can make no
difference to the truth and authenticity
of the Gospel as whole, since that is j
guaranteed by the inspiration of God
Himself, Who is “the principal Author”
of the Holy Script ires.

This, however, is not the way in which 
the matter appears to Canon Hammond. ,
He sees In these critical conclusions a
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ou tremble so : and yet 
eaeon, how can I leave

ou muât,” she answered; 
they hurt you. j hear 
loving. Grandfather iH 
t me. Keep back from

-se ooly Gwenny Carfax 
handmaid : my darlii.g 
the window and to 
through her grief, 
glad, John ; Gwenny, 1 

i came. 1 have wanr, ,| 
ice you to my ‘ youi ^ 
call him. It is rath, r 
au see him. I wish 
sin, Gwenny.” 
led Gwenny, with gr. nt 
ndiug on tiptoe t«, |<
\ as if she were weigh, ,g 
bigger nor any Dooi 

have 'bate our Corn i t 
rastliug. 'Twadn’i | 
no, no; don't tell m., 
ay nohow.”
$b, Gwenny," I answered 
ay hsd been very unfair 
tide of Bodmin champion, 
fair bout, little maid ; i 
lowledge that." By the • 
her by the construct 
, the heart of the Con., 
more than by gold a> d

tv thee again, young man 
ï,” she answered, noddim 
latronage. “Now,missis,
*, and I will gae outside 
*ee.” Though expressed 
itely, this proposal arose, 
i Gweuny's sense of d« i- 
tras very thankful to hi 
departure.
best little thing in tl, 
Lorna, softly laughing, 

leerest, and the trued, 
bribe her against me. if 
a on the other side, never, 
er. Now no more of your 
u ! I love you far too 
Yes, yes, ever so much ! 

e a mean advantage of in.. 
?ver you like to imagim 
may double it, after that, 
o, good John ; kind, dear 

if you love me, go." 
go without settliug any- 
ked very sensildy. “How 
f your danger now ? Hit 
mg ; you are so quick, 
can think of ; and then I 

»t frighten you.” 
en thinking long of 
i answered rapidly, with 
clearness of voice, which 

rllable ring like music of a 
“ Y’ou see that tree with 

)ks* nests, bright against 
e ? Can you count them 
do you think ? From a 

rou would be safe dear 
I can ; or, if I cannot, it 

> me long to find a spot 
do it.”
can climb like any cat. 
up there in the summer, 
young birds, day bv day, 

boys to 
ither birds nor eggs there 
le, and nothing doing. If 
six rooks' nests, 
it you. If you see but five, 
off by Carver.”
>d !” said 1, at the 
e which frighteoed Lorna. 
t, John,” she whispered 
y blood grew cold at it ; 
us to stop him, or at least 
f. If you can come within 
liât man's getting hold of 
i find me quite unharmed, 
rou will find me, dead or 
ing to circumstances, but 
uch that you need blush to

weet face was full of pride, 
e gloom I saw ; and I would 
on her feelings by such a 
h a moment, as an attempt 
s. I only said, “ God bless 
!” and she said the 

very low, sad voice. And 
lielow Carver's house in the 
a the eastern cliff : and 
ugh of the village now to 
iccessity, betook myself to 
vn track in returning from 
'hich was neither down the 
a course I feared in the 
or up the cliffs at Lorna'a 

way of my own inventing, 
is no need to dwell upon, 
of care was off my mind, 
i of trouhje hung there still, 
as finite certain—if Lorna 
ave John Kidd, no one else 
her. And my mother, who 
ne, and with me long time 
greed that this was comfort. 
3 HE CONTINUED.
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itiuuous historic memory, is con- | subdued. In I eter, therefore, is the

the touch them.

<v

f

I

fj

it all day long.
Her father's mother, who was a Cath

olic, had aent it to her. This dear old 
lady lived in a distant city, and she 
never ceased to pray for her precious 
grandchild that she might be folded in 
the arms of Mother Church before she

my whole heart ; 
baptize you, my child, and believe me, 
the angels in heaven will make jubilee 
there to-day because of your soul being 
made one of them.”

I turned to her mother and said : 
“ l)o you wish to make your daughter 
supremely happy ? Do you not wish to 
brighten her time of remaining with 

refuse her anything

died. .
Grandma’s picture was now the topic 

of Marian’s. conversation. She vainly 
inquired of her worldly friends 
it all meant. The exquisite face of the 
suffering Mother, so pale, resigned, 
beautiful; the outstretched, slender 
hand, with its abandonment of helpless- 

the white veil half covering her

1never to waste our time is 
of the most difficult virtues 
A well-spent day is a source 
To be constantly employed, 

iking “ What shall I do ?" is 
f much goodness and hapv • 
en Sands.

lingered
anointed her and gave her the last abso- 

No onelution and Plenary Indulgence.
present but the uurse ; her mother 
resting, aud the placard on the doorwas

kept out intruders.
When my duties were over I took the 

poor little hand she held out aud asked 
her to pray for me until I would come 
again.

She smiled and glancing at the picture 
she loved, she said faintly : “ Pray for 
me, Father, that my crucifixion may be 

and the sorrowful Mother

sad ’face and falling over the blue 
mantle, the sympathetic, protecting 
guidance of the Apostle, the shrouded 
figure of Magdalen, the red sunset, the 
distant hills appealed to her so! But 
she saw that she only made those she 
questioned uncomfortable, for the 
worldly have no time to ponder over 
the mystery of Calvary; they shrink 
from the sight of so much suffering.

“After the Crucifixion,” repeated 
Marian one day, as she looked at her 
picture. She spoke to her nurse, who 
was a Catholic and who often brought 
in a little quiet word for the spiritual 
comfort of this precious soul, “w bat 

mean? Tell me about it,

you ? Can you
now ?” .

“ No ! no ! no 1” sobbed the mother ; 
« do whatever she wishes, “ but," she 
added, “ is it necessary to tell the rest 

It will make such

Arthur Stai vi.ton Barnes.w Idea 
in fledicine of the family ? 

trouble I”
“ As to that,” I said, “ use your own 

do not think it necessary.
soon over, 
may take me home to her ! I am too 
happy now to stay longer !"

1 could not speak ; I pressed her baud 
and left without a word.

She died that very night. Her father, 
mother, six brothers and the nurse 
there. It waa the noiseless extinction 
of » gentle light, the soft going forth of 
» rare being to a happier olime. She 
looked at them all, then earnestly at her 
favorite picture, “After the Crucifixion," 
and then closed her eyes with a sigh

:ounts for the enormous 
of DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
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own the diseased tissues was 
ci pie of medicine. To euro 
up new, healthful tissues is 

thod.
V. Chase's Nerve Food is a 
ustration of the new method, 
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force, and by overcoming 

nd disease with new vigor, 
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trve Food is when strength 
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ising health and vigor, 
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judgment ; I , , .
I will come to-morrow prepared to bap
tize her.” Marian's face was radiant 
and she pressed my hand. “ Oh, I thank 
you, Father." .

And then I left praising God that 
another precious soul was won.

The next day I went at the same hour 
and found the room fragrant with flowers. 
I noticed they were all white—white 
roses. Marian was up in her invalid 
chair, all robed in white. Her mother 
seemed to be elegantly attired, and the 
white uniform of the nurse added to the 

It was a beautiful

Christian dogmas.
Before we go on to examine these tes

timonials in detail, let me first draw at
tention to the first meeting of Ht. Peter 
with our Lord. “ Jesus looked on him 
and Haid, * Thou are Simon, the son 
of John, thou shalt be called the Rock !"’ 
What is the force of this change of 

, conferred after that searching 
tiny by the Son of God ? Is it a

Established 1879
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Nurse."

“Haven’t you read your Bible, Miss 
Marian? Don't you know how Christ 
died for us on the cross ? aud His own 
Mother, the Mother of God watched 
Him die?”

“And was she His own Mother, the 
Mother of God? I never could believe 
that !”

She was His own Mother, the Mother 
of God,” said the nurse reverently.

“He was Christ as well as God. He 
had c. mortal Mother, and He loved her 
as you love your dear mother, and when 
He was crucified and buried she went 
heart-broken to the home of St. John. 
That is what the picture means."

mere nickname or token of affection, or 
does it uot rather denote an office to 
which he Is to be called ? Ih it not com
parable to our Lord's own cognomen, 
that as He is Jesus the Christ, so this 
other should lie Simon the Rock ?
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day. The sunshine lay like lines of gold 
od the large rug that I noticed for the 
first time had a pattern! of white roses. 
These details stamped themselves so 
strongly on my mind that I cannot forget 
them. I learned afterwards that Marian 
directed this preparation for her bap-
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The first of the grout testimonials is 
the witness of St. Matt how : “Simon 
answered and said, * Thou art the Christ, 

Son of the living God.' And Jesus 
answered and said unto him, 4 Blessed 
art thou, Simon, son of John, for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed this unto
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It never poaseased any credential worthy 
of respect. Its orders weae never valid, 
its speech always human. The fact that 
private judgment was the charter of all 
Protestantism stripped it of the power 
which it might otherwise claim over 
those who listened. Hut a higher rea- of democracy, the ballot. Man is not iu- 
son can never be asked Ifor it, that this | dependent. Where he attempts a life 
Protestant pulpit had apostolicity, ! of independence his failure la a foregone 
without which it was mere confusion of | conclusion. No nation could exist 
tongues.
place of theology. To win hearers it 
adopts novelties and lays aside all 
supernatural truth.

problem, a national and even a world
wide! problem— and for Catholics the 
question is to see to it that the worship 
is maintained in the churches.” Another 
writer scornfully points out : “ At
Strasbourg, Metz and Mulhouse there Is 
now no Hag of Prance; but there are 

cathedrals and churches. 
Never would our enemies date to do

illogical than one of the lay theologian». 
No one in the whole English-speaking 
world is more bitterly opposed to papal 
infallibility than is Mr. Blake. No 
plays the role better or assumes to him
self more right to dictate to others what 
Anglicans believe and what all should 
do than the same gentleman. He under
takes to decide what hymns inculcate 
transubstantiatiou and what Is the 
Anglican doctrine upon the point. 
The gentleman is bound to limit his

to individuals thd independence which 
claims to be a partner of equality, the 
severest inequality prevails. The rich 
are become richer and the poor poorer. 
A dependence holds the multitude in 
bondage and nullities that delusive chart

perpetuates it with increased cleavage. 
Union amongst the Protestant sects has

English Langue or Branch of the Order 
was thus revived with the installationCije Catljoltc ftccorb doubt, ai 
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of the Prince of Wales as Grand Prior, long been an artful unsound scheme—a 
At present his Majesty is the supreme discard of principle and an exchange of 
head and patron of the Order of the error. If faith means anything its de- 
Hospita! in England of St. John of mauds will override economical plans.
Jerusalem. One of the standing com- Divided Christianity is a distressing 
mittees of the revived Order is the St. scandal. The healing of these divisions 
John Ambulance Association. A Cana- is a consummation most earnestly to be 
dian centre was formed in 1894, and the desired. But there can be no play at 
organization completed the following j Church Union. That there may be again 
year. The honor conferred upon Col. ! one fold aud one shepherd some plan 
Mason is the Knighthood of Grace deeper aud wider than local option or j purgatorial function to one Church, jn 
which ranks the second. The first any human-framed organization should many ways this is awkward. A spee d 
class consists of Knighte of Justice who be proposed. If the differences between hymn book will have to be printed i, r 
are nearly always titled. The third 1 the sects can be healed with any kind of this particular Church. Furthermore 
grade consists of Esquires. Besides quack plaster they should never have j it should receive the Imprimatur not of 

this Cross Col. Mason wears the Olicers’ been formed. We have yet to read a the Anglican Bishop of Toronto bui i t 
long service medal, the Victoria Dia- proposal upon Church Union which will the lion. 8. II. B. How can it be 
mond Jubilee decoration medal, the not suggest ridicule. This local option elsewhere? The High Churches m 
North-west medal, and the general ser- ' plan is beneath contempt. Even our ignore it. Nor will it find favor in i 
vice medal with clasps.
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30When subscribers ask lor then pape, at the post lecturer, Mr. Walter George Smith, of 
Ipve6them°the 1 r**cTthouc'rn'ui>° wè have mfoï Philadelphia. He says that no leas than

three thoiuand court. .» vented with 
only. juriadiction in divorce cases in the

United States. Their decrees in the 
twenty years from 1887 to 1900 in
clusive were 945,025, as against the 
preceding twenty years wnich bad only 
328,710. According to the Census 
Bureau divorces are increasing three 
t imes ns fast, as the population. In HKl.'i 
there were 82 divorces for every 
100,000 of the population. Canada 
had in 1901 only IV) divorces. Francois 
rapidly increasing. Where society loses 
its Catholic principles it soon manifests 
the dangerous tendency of weak disrup
ting morality. Protestant reformers held 
tothedivine law, though with a relaxing 
grasp, due to rebellion from ecclesias
tical authority, and the individual free
dom begotten of private judgment. 
Modern philosophy has broken from 
divine law itself, which they wish to re
place by sociology. All knowledge is 
relative. So also is morality. There is 
no absolute difference between right 
and wrong, good and evil. Pleasure and 
enjoyment are the purpose of life. 
Obligation rises and sets around self. 
God, His law, His providence, are not 
in the count at all. A road always 
leads somewhere. There is no difficulty 
tracing Protestantism from its start 
down to the present, nor from its found
ers—one a monk with broken vows, 
another the murderer of his wives—down 
to the disciples of still more relaxed 
morality. Religion rejected, material
istic philosophy introduced, private 
judgment exaggerated, license encour
aged, luxury sought at any price—here 
are the forces battering down the walls of 
homes and the whole social city. Civil
ization cannot stand against them. Mr. 
Smith rightly blames excessive humani- 
tarianism for the growth of divorce—a 
mistaken desire to ameliorate the trials 
of women. In that erroneous humani- 
tarianism many fallacies lie concealed. 
The worst is to expect that an ideal 
condition is evolving itself. Better for 
the individual and lor the whole body to 
start from a sound religious principle 
ami bear with the consequences which 
its application will effect. No principle 
is so definite as the law of Christ upon 
marriage. Its unity and perpetuity are 
unalterable. What failures experience 
may quote arise from imprudence and 
the introduction of unworthy motives, 
and often from the carelessness of after 
life, when worldliness replaces simple 
piety, and God's interests are made to 
serve the baser passions.

Sensationalism takes the whose subjects were all equal. Wealth 
is not the only cause disturbing the 
equality. Education also advances one 
far ahead of his nine competitors. 
Likes and dislikes are no lees potent in 
the work of social discrimination. We

DIVORCE

Some Interesting yet humiliating flg- 
1 ures are offered upon this subject by a A STORMY VESTRY MEETING

may as well put It upon a general prin-
It 1. customary lor the Anglieaus to ciple. This world is no more a dead 

hold annual meetings of their various level world than it is ideal or final, 
churchea on Kaster Monday to present Equality may be started to-day. To- 
a financial report and consider matters marrow a redistribution will be required, 
of interest. One of these meetings was Poets may tell of a t topia where supply 
held III connection with St. James’ aud demand are equally balanced, where 
Church In South London. Our friend the wants of all are sated, aud where ex- 
Deau Davis is the rector of this Church actions are tempered with mercy. No 
—a gentleman in every respect, and one 1 ship has ever returned from these

islands of the se1*11 The man of the

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June 13th,
Mr Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sit.—Since coming to Canada I have 1 
been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis 
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all,that it is imbued with a sttong j 
Catholic suint. It strenuously defends Catholic I 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- | 
fnc-t end authority of the Church, at the same time 
ornmoting the beM nterests of the country. Follow 

îese lines it has done a great deal of good for 
-elfare of religion and country, and it will do 

more and more, as its wholesome influence teaches 
mine Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families With my blessing on 
your work, and t»est wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
DoNATtJB, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate

1 friend The Presbyterian, without com- Low Churches. We take the libert f 
mi ting itself too far, thinks it is not making a suggestion : that the paasagt 
feasible. How long would the Union be marked with an asterisk referring t 
last ? Certainly not till the consumma- a foot-note explaining that this is wl : •

!

THE PROTEST AST MAGAZINE

What with a systematic attack upon tion of the world. This is the duration St. Thomas of Aquin teaches, but 1

advancing Romanism, and a defence , promised the Church of Christ. The what is taught in Mr. Blake's Chu.« ,
against its own kindred, the Protestant Church Union our separated brethren Toronto.
Magazine is kept busy. Success cannot seek is by no means the Church of

who takes a higher view of Church gov
ernment than most of his colleagues, j street takes no stock in this world's 
We do not pretend that vestry meetings 1 idealism. To remove suffering entirely 
are any of our business. The report of j from the earth, to render the lot 
St. James' Vestry meeting was stormy. 1 °1
But notwithstanding the strong lan- ' the burthen of those who are heavy 
guago which without consideration was laden, are the unfulfilled tasks of the 
hurled at the rector, aud notwithstanding world's benefactors, 
the feeling which gossip had evidently democracy, the only equality which will 
nurtured, Dean Davis maintained his j secure peace for all restless hearts.
position with firmness and dignity. ^ hoever, therefore, can supply this emits. They do not distress themselves
When he came to quote the canon law shade to the toiler and this refuge to about truth or discipline. As long as 8and •vt*ara affcer the great apostle, lie
to his people, democracy rose up to pro- the sorrowing is the truest Democrat, these brethren do not go too far, and as WH8 about as much a Presbyterian as St.

“The Canon law '—started the There is but One Who is the real Shep- iong aa fchey do tiot coquette with the 1>eter' Some Scotchmvn around the
17th of March talk in that way ; but 
without any foundation whatever. Even 
supposing St. Patrick was born in Scot
land it would not make him a Presby
terian. A man is not a horse because 
he is born in a stable. One theory was 
that our patron saint was the son of an 
ecclesiastic—a deacon. Tbis gave rise 

1 to the absurd notion afterwards ad
vanced that Patrick was a Presbyterian. 
We have very little reliable knowledge of 
his parentage and birthplace. The apos
tolic work of his whole life is amply suffi
cient to show us the Church in which 
he was baptized and to which he 
devoted his mighty energy. His life
long prayer is another evidence of the 

, Catholicity of his religion. He prayed 
that his people would never lose the

E
ARCHBISHOP McNEILLbe said to mark either brigade. The Christ, 

party out in the field has nothing but 
worn-out rusty guns, which do not carry ; 
any distance, aud which are deadly 
aimed. The other party in the fort is 
holding forth a white tiag all the time to 
the higher critics aud the young re

eve ry one easy, to lighten
Regrets, deep and widespread, un

being expressed by the Newfoundland 
press aud people over the departure f 
His Grace the Archishop elect of Van

couver, from the shores of the color 
down by the sea, and tangible eviden •. 
of the esteem in which the scholar, * 
and saintly Prelate is held, have b<*ei 
tendered the new shepherd of the west 
eru flock. His Grace goes to Vancouver 
with an experience matured amid the 
rugged scenes of the old colony, ami 
western Canada will be the recipient of 
blessings untold when he assumes charge 
of the larger field wherein his self- 
sacrificing zeal will find ample scope. 
His Grace is one of the ablest church
men in the British dominions, an educa
tionist whose record is unique and an 
administrator of wonderful capacity. 
The subjoined paragraphs from the ad
dress presented to him by a section <>i 
his Newfoundland flock on St. Patrick's 
day outline some of his most prominent 
characteristics :

TO A CORRESPONDENT
Uwiversitt <>r "TT 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th,

r some time pa«t I have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner ir. which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervade* the whole. Therefore, with 
oieasure, I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 

you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio, Arch, of Lai 

A Dost. Deleg.

A correspondent timidly asks if St. 
Patrick was a Presbyterian minister. 
The least reflection would have banished 
the idea. Preaby teriauism was a thou-

Here is true
Mr. Thomas Cofley

Dear Sir : For

Dean. “That is the Church of England
every time," came as a hot retort. “Are j hardly follow Major Browuson through 

mice ? The laity know, and ! hls argument, which arraigns democracy 
the clergy know that the enforcement of a^ *be bar where it voluntarily pro- 
it at times is an injury. Here is this claimed equality to all. The dream is 
Church to the west of us with 800 to over* * he multitude who had hoped 
1,000 people at the evening service.
The people there have actually a say in | P*118 inequality. Inequality will abide, 
their own affairs. They are a democratic ^a f°r wopki that will depend upon the 
people. The people of this country are 
democratic, and they will not be sat Socialism claims to have the remedy 
upon." Democracy has not much to do and the Power preserve the equality 
with it, nor did Christ establish the once promised, but now denied as futile.

herd of the human flock. We need common enemy, the Magazine will say 
nothing. Truth is not essential in a 
pulpit which rests upon private judg

ement, aud correction is only interference. 
In an article entitled, “ Is Truth essen
tial ?" this Protestant Magazine re
marks : “ A minister may teach that 
‘the Bible is an obsolete book aud no

London, Saturday, April 9, 1910
we men or

FRENCH CHURCHES

A new point of attack is now opened 
the Catholics of France. It is for the best is now content with workupon

directed against Church buildings : at 
least against a certain number. The 
more famous and those rich in history

longer authority,' and we must recognize 
him as a gospel preacher." Certainly 
they must if there is to be any j 
recognition of the kind at all. If 
private judgment is the first prin
ciple there need be no minister. One 
man's opinion is equal to another's — no 
better, no worse. Neither can insist 
upon obedience any more than he can

demands of the markets of the world.

and art are to be spared, not because of 
their religious associations, but as 
national monuments. Memory will not 
forget that these are stolen property 
built by the ages of French faith ami 
glory for the purposes oi worship. They 
have been taken from their rightful 
owners, though they are still used as 
churches. But priests aud people are 
only tenants-at-will. If the discontinu
ance of worship can be brought about the 
law provides that the churches may be 
closed by the municipalities, the de
clared owners. The clergy are mere 
occupants. They cannot drive a single 
nail in the wall or make the least repair 
without asking the consent of the muni
cipal authorities. Many members of 
these bodies, especially through the 
provinces, are aggressive persecutors 
whose standard of citizenship is irré
ligion- These enemies refuse to spend 
money upon church repairs. They forbid 
the use of the buildings as dangerous to 
life. Having succeeded in bringing about 
a cessation of worship they demand the 
demolition of the building. For form 
sake an official enquiry lias to be made 
before this destruction is permitted.
But experience shows that this is no 
serious obstacle. The law of Separation 
is slowly but surely being wrested to 
this perfidious purpose. As time goes 
on the policy will become more general 
aud more ruinous. Churches will need 
repairs more aud more, and municipali
ties will be less inclined to spend money 
in this way. What will be the results 
in country districts, however disheart
ening, they are fully discernible.
These buildings dot the landscape on 
mountain side nnd amid the vine-covered taught amongst them. Now we have

Church with the intention of having ■ ■ =
everybody manage it. Such an argument HONOR TO COL. JAMES MASON 
may be advanced in an Anglican vestry.
There are vestries where it would not

•‘On this auspicious day, when historic 
scenes and glory-crowned heroes pass 
in review before the mind’s eye, we beg 
to offer you the expression of our 
esteem, aud to tel I you how much we de
plore this cruel necessity which severs 
forever the spiritual links which bound 
us to you during these eventful years 
spent on the historic west coast. We 
wish to bear testimony not only to the 
great improvements, morally and soci
ally, effected in the diocese, but also to 
the interest manifested in 
affairs.

We offer our congratulations to Col. 
James Mason, General Manager of thebe thought of, where canon law is real 

and when, authority is respected. Home Hank’ Toronto, upon the honor
bestowed upon him by His Majesty

claim to preach the objective word of 
God. By what authority does the second
contradict the first and confidently as- I f,1Ul he «»re them- “• therefore,

can reason at all from the results of St.
Although this meeting does not directly 
concern us we are confident that many 
who took part will feel that a mistake 
was made in becoming so heated aud in 
allowing the proceedings to get into 
print. One of the fallacies due to these 
meetings is the idea that a minister is a 
paid servant. With Catholics it is the 
opposite. The obligation devolves upon 
the people, and has its source aud 
sanction in the general laws of the 
Church. Disputes between a priest aud 
his people are referred to the bishop, 
who has full authority.

King Edward, in making him a Knight 
of Grace of the order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jerusalem. The history aud 
antiquity of the Order and the services 
for which the royal favor was conferred 
combine to render Col. Mason's decora-

sertthat the volume is the Bible—God's
Patrick's apostleship to himself, reason 
from the ages immediately following his 
own time or from the later generations, 
we see only one conclusion, confirming 
our own faith aud consoling our people. 
It is that St. Patrick was a Roman Cath
olic. Presbyterianism was unheard of 
even in Scotland until the time of Calvin 
in the sixteenth century.
Scientists or Seventh Day Adventists 
should put in a claim for the apostle. 
They have us much reason.

revelation and no myth? He has no 
more warrant for refusing his brother's 
judgment than he has for accepting his 

There are as many Protestant
Churches as there are individual Pro- ou r temporal 

You may find In the unde
veloped prairies of Canada a more- 
favorable climate, a wider field of acti- 

ituation more favorable for

tion doubly suitable. There are two 
links connecting the gentleman with the 
Order whose foundation dates back to 
1101. Col. Mason took an active inter
est in the Red Cross Society daring the 
South African war, as well as in the St. 
John Ambulance Association, of the 
Toronto branch of which he has for 
some years been President. This Asso
ciation is the Ambulance Department of 
the (fraud Priory of the Order of the 
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in 
England. The Order itself is one of

Upon only one point will 
agreement be possible—the negation of 
Catholicity. They must admit the man 
who teaches that “ Christ was only the 
best of men aud only divine in the sense , 
in which all men are, or as the Rev. 
Mr. Manning put it in the other day,
“ more than man and less than God."

testants.

vity and a s
a display of missionary zeal, but we dare 
assert that not even beyond the frown
ing Rockies will you find hearts more 
loyal or more generous than those that 
beat here to day, in the breasts of these 
descendants of the missionary race who 
colonized the Western Highlands of 
Scotland in the fifth, and rolled back 
from the face of Europe in the sixth 

One of the most foreboding precedents and seventh centuries, the dark night of
I oriental barbarism. We congratulate 
you on your well-merited promotion , 
and with ft we express the wish and 

bishop wf Rhcizns to a fine of five bun- | prayer that your future days be many 
dred francs for having signed a collective and cloudless."

Christian

THE FINING OF CARDINAL 
LU CON

Ministers may reject the supernatural 
entirely in its real objective sense. 
Their brethren cannot help receiving 
them ; for the answer is at hand that the

EQ U A LIT Y A N D DEMOCRA C Y

This is the title of an interesting 
lecture by Major H. F. Browuson, of 
Detroit, delivered some years ago at the 
University of Notre Dame, Indiana. It 
now appears in pamphlet form. Briefly 
stated, the scope of the theme is an ex
amination whether democracy as de
veloped in the United States has effected 
a realization of that equality claimed for 
the republic by its first founders aud 
later statesmen. [Equality may be re
garded as a generic term whose species 
will be formed in the usual logical man
ner by adding specific differences. Here 
arises the difficulty. The species differ. 
We have political equality, social equal-

as well as the most tyrannical inter
ference is the condemnation of the Arch-higher critics believe these things in 

those ebivalric associations known as the|,ownw,y. Where private judgment 
Hospitallers, which had their origin is a standard and measure of truth any 

theory will pass. The more novel it is 
the more learned it will appear. The 
demarcation drawn by private judg
ment between truth and falsehood, be
tween sect and sect, is a water line, 
undiscernible and changing with the 
tide. Better is it for the Protestant 
Magazine to gather the fragments of 
revelation together which its undis
ciplined forces are destroying, than 
waste its energy upon Romanism and

plains. Their spires and towers hover I men framing new religions. One of ity,equality of wealth and influence. The date as guild is fifty years before its the Papacy.
aloft over the villagers' quiet homes, these builders of temples is a Professor elements which constitute one of these charter. Baldwin II., the Latin King of systematic theology, can alone be found
Their bells speak to the whole country i Rummer of Yale University. He writes • classes may not all be found in the Jerusalem, was anxious to stamp upon where real authority is seated upon its
aide—voices calling to praise and in * e American Journal of Sociology: 'others. Equality may extend only to the Order a military character. Beset Christ - erected judgment seat — the
prayer, reminding the living of wh:it i “ P-*>|>!v don’t care what the Bible says certain limitations even in politics. Let as Jerusalem was by its Mahometan living witness of the Bible and the In-
they owe to God, to themselves and the 11,1 more, as the morality of this book [combatants start from the same line in enemies, this became a necessity, carnation, the unflinching guardian of
dead. However these centres of wor- was written for the ancient days." He any contest. Before the goal is reached Underlie new organization the Order an supernatural truth. The only re-
ship and faith may be associated with Insists that the morality of the Bible | unsought differences become more aud was divided into three classes, the fuge against social unrest, the only pro
the lives of the people and their true does not fit in well with that of this more marked the longer the race con- ^rst of whom were the Knights tection against the rush of infidelity, is
greatness, it looks as if thev will be day. 1 >ur Protestant friends will please ■ tiuues from the starting point. As this °f «Justice. The second class com- the Papacy. For a magazine to under- o ... . ,
allowed no longer to shelter the faith take a note of it. The heresiarchs lecture points out: the basis of the prised the strictly ecclesiastical portion take a double campaign, such as the Pro- * » thousands helmumur t.. the ocirtUinven k ast summer, it
of «’thvr generations or ke, , their , clan„.,v,l l»r th« Bible and nothing but Republic is that all men are created the convent, and was suhse- testant Magazine is attempting, needs Teachers’ Association was manly enough |
diviu® Master in the treasure-house thv I .Me. In .t was truth and life, equal. This is only partially true. A‘l j V*? ,?°b considerable recruiting, and stronger [ to protc„t publicly agai]iat the proaeou. up at a le'adiuK hote, During theirahort

....... « born with equal natural rights, grades, the Conventual Chaplains, who , guns than it has yet put in either field. ; i P • 6 • g

during the ages of the Crusades. 
Founded at Jerusalem, their monastery 
was used as a hospice for pilgrims, for 
the sick aud the needy visiting the 
Holy Sepulchre. The term hospital 
was in those times more general than at 
present, when it is limited to a home for 
the sick who are to be treated. To-

To the address were appended theletter of the French hierarchy. As His 
Eminence pointed out, he is only the signatures of the representatives of the 
first. The rest of the ninety bishops of entire Bay of Islands. Accompanying 
France must follow, for the document , it was a well-filled purse of gold. His 
bore the signatures of them all. Nor Grace will take possession of his new 
can the gravity of the decision be over- See within a few weeks, 
looked. It implies the condemnation 
not only of the other bishops but of all

SEN SA Tl ON. 1LISM is. THEO LOG Y

Protestants ought to start a league of 
prayer to be saved from their friends. 
What hostility the Popes have hud to 
them is warmest affection compared to 
the fads of higher critics and university 
professors. All that the Church did 
was to condemn as false the errors

OrNOTES AND COMMENTSgether with a local habitation the Hos
pitallers gained from the Christian king
dom of Jerusalem a constitution. Its

Scot

thet 
the I

prie 
fortl 
to t

turl
risii
inti

the priest» who read it from the pulpits Hls qra, Ei the Archbishop of St. 
aud of the Catholic newspapers which j johni| Newfoundland, 
published it. It renders it unlawful

took occasion
recently to arraign from his cathedral 

even for Bishops to protect iheir people ' pulpit the traffic in “white slaves." 
from teachers who sow the seeds of

Co-ordinate religion,

which has of late attracted considerable
infidelity and Irréligion among the attention in the press. What Dr. 
.voung. Ihe sentence, if supported by i Howley undertakes to do he can be de* 
the court of appeal, removes the pended upon to do with all his might, 
freedom of Bishops to condemn any aad, on his attention being drawn to the 
abuses against religion ..r morality. It | fact that the ramifications of this vi!. 
has brought out prominently the coward- traffic extended even to Newfoundland, 
ly subservience of the government he, with characteristic vigor, set to

where the p.vor and the penitent may All other springs were poisoned. To-day 
visit Him. With the passing ef the these professors cannot find morality or 
churches religion will have no home anything good'-in it. 
save the secret resorts of hiding places, code of ethics governing modern society

is very different from that which was

men art
and all should be equal before the law. j performed the religions functions of the

Order at the mother house, and the
tion. 1 bey were ready enough to enter stay of a week or more they engaged

some of the domestics in conversation,
tillthe action as slaves to their anti-Chris

tian masters; but none had the courage and, holding out to them alluring pron-
No doubt the This is far short of that imaginary

equality which was to be the in- Priests of Obedience, who carried |on ------ to mark a teacher who u , .. y . . h d , New
beritanoe of every American citizen, a, mllar dut.es m other priories and eom- The latMt augg,ation in regard to aul„)0,ed^to have the interest, of eduea- ' v 1 , ,! ?
... . , , , manderies of the Order throughout ™ . . ,, , „ . suppose» to nave tne interests oi eauca- , York, induced three of them to accora-Circumstances do not make people mandenes ol Order throughout , Church Union „ the proposal of the j tiona, ldeala at heart. The Cardinal | „aUr them on their return to that city
equal ; nor is aristocracy a mere preju- h<lr,,Pe’ lhe th,rd clns1 consisted uf ||)0a| option method. Where two or aid. ,, Th Bishops have to suffer fur 1 1

i ir h h • i h h Brothers X house of the Order was .. . . , : saia. ine msnops nave 10 sum r lor There they soon found what they weredice. If all were equally rich all would Drotners. .v nuuse oi vne vraer was more congregations of different deno- J J
be equally poor. If all were leaders 1 established in England at Clerkenwell j minations in any locality wish to unite,
there would be none to lead. The law <-arly 1“ the twelfth century. The ^ they should have the power to do so.
of mechanics somewhat prevails in Grder had houses in twenty-six English Presbyterian aud Methodist |

„ counties and In Wales. In Ireland j congregations in a town or villsge be | w„ aha|1 ttllawer with the Apoatl(.s .

We cannot but speak : it is necessary to 
obey God rather than man.’ "

whi
CHURCH UNION

France will he all the 
and its people, plundered of their proclaimed by God from Mt. Sinai, and 
highest, rights, all the more will 
be exposed to their worst enemies. It

poorer,

still more different from the Sermon on 
the Mount. Sanction there is none, nor 
is there a radical distinction between

furthe defence of parents and for the faith : wanted for, and one of them, in an en- 
of the children, bor such objects there j doavor to escape, jumped from a window 
is nothing we are not willing to endure.
To those who would reduce us to silence

is a flimsy excuse to destroy a church 
because it was unadorned and below the right and wrong. IN-verty, instead of 
standard of art. Yet this is the merci- ; *>«*«8 ble®8ed. ia ostracized and con- 
less decree of thv spokesmen of liberty, j denoted. I'unity is unsought and suffer

ing for justice' sake a foolish dream.

sib
to her death. The Archbishop related 
these facts to his people and warned 
them to be on their guard against this 
danger, and to use every precaution to 
prevent the luring away of innocent 
young girls under pretence of good
paying positions abroad. His Grace 

1 also stated that he hack taken steps to 
cooperate with the Government and 
police authorities to bring to justice the 
procuring agents, which, it was to be 
feared, were at work in their very 
midst.

sociology : where there is a gain in j i _ _ _
power there is a loss in time. Where j a settlement t<- x place shortly after i one- Which one? Whether a person i « 

the equality is sought on one side it is ; Strougbow a entrance into the country, j 8eriOU8 ;n federating Churches in this j 
lost on thv other. Primogeniture and 
entail which in other countries built up

1fraternity, equality. A church; is pre
served not because its people are faith- Frayer, the love of enemies, the seeking
ful and show their need uf it, out be- Gods kingdom, or the love of one's ioat on the other. Primogeniture and * *ie 8*^e otloaen was Kilmalnham. j way, and whether its author has con- 
cii'Ho of its artistic ft a'urv anrl historic own 80U*« saying never a word about, the entail which in other countries built up , possessions of the Order in Ireland fldence in his own plan, are problemati- 
associations. Th-- churches of France evangelical Counsels, are not themes to traditional aristocracies are replaced by j *n zenith of its glory consisted of j cap Still a minister of Calgary, Rev. 
are to be collected like old china <>r win the young members of society now- joint companies and corporations upon ! twenty-one oommanderies. During the ^ Mahaffy, wishes to experiment by
thrown away in stone heaps. The plan a-days. They know too much. A dozen 1 this continent. The influence oxer- [ reign of Henry MIL the Order ewas local option. We do not see what ob
is doubly hateful in its odious discrimin- i might be found who would leave all to fol- olsed by these plutocratic associations ; suppressed and its lands sequest rated. j©ction there can be. As a union it is a
ation and unmercifully heedless to the low Christ. They were enough t, make a over state and central governments is i It continued through many vicissitudes fa|iure. No other union that has been
cry of those whose claim is strongest. A beginning, and when the lookout was enough to control them. We are not i as a fraternity devoted to hospital and pPOp0sed between the sects is much
protest has come from the artisans and ; l^88 promising than it is at present, criticizing the weal or woe which this charitable works. In 1888 the Order 
business people interested, including There is another point- about Prof, condition forebodes. It shows that the revived with official recognition

Summer's view we cannot omit, lie j whole movement of the acquisition of undcr a new form. Ambulance work 
says : “ The pulpit ns an institution ! wealth, so far from tending towards had a88Umcd national importance, 
no longer speaks with authority." equal distribution, is in the opposite Leadera who RftW ifcs valu0 ha(l formed 
Quite right. It was always the case, direction. Where equality was ex- an organisation at Clerkenwell whose 
What is, honestly speaking, the objec- pected to direct the business and Pr'iory gate was a strong reminder of 
tive authority of any Protestant pulpit ? markets of the nation, and so preserve what had beeu done iu the Paat* The

tht

AN ANGLICAN HYMN BOOK
laiWe see that the Anglicans are practi

cally employing an 7ndex Expurgatorius. 
The Hon. S. H. Blake is acting for the 
time. Some of the hymns are decidedly 
Roman—too much so for Mr. Sam Blake. 
A few of these hymns teach transub- 
stantiation. This cannot be allowed, at 
least in St. Paul's Church, Bloor St., 
Toronto, where the redoubtable cham
pion of the Bible happens to attend. 
That is enough to settle the matter, 
Canon Cody and the Congregation not
withstanding. Few people can be more

Cu
of

til
inmote of a success. Mr. Mahaffy thinks 

that those who desire this plan should 
have the approval of what he is pleased 
to term “ the Mother Churches." Is 
that not refreshing : “ the Mother 
Churches ?" Look- for only one Mother 
Church—not for that plurality which 
betokens division from the start and

yeThis “ White Slave " traffic, as it has 
come to be called, is unquestionably 
one of the paramount evils of the hour. 
It is to ordinary people inconceivable 
that human beings can be found fiendish 
enough to pursue such an avocation. 
But that it is so there la no room for

thpainters, sculptors, stained-glass work
ers, goldsmiths and others. M. Barres, 
a Deputy aud Academician, has taken 
up thv subject. He regards the ques
tion as two wide for the narrow limits 
of denomluatlonalism : “ it is a moral
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ANOTHER WONDERFUL 
CURE IN NOVA SCOTIA

i friends, accepting their attention* and 
1 their invitations to friendly gatherings,
; while never seen at the Sodality of the 

Best quality up-to- Bleascd Virgin, or the Holy Name 
date Mission Goods at Society, or the Holy Hour? Suppose he 
lowest prices. It will makes a mixed marriage, even though 
lie to your interest to the reluctant bride consents, under pro* 

s m) prices before i test, to be married before the priest and 
ordering elsewhere. ! to make the promises? Suppose his 

| children never see the inside of the Altar Plate Sunda.v-aohoul and (uric»» i f thi- pariah 
school, because, forsooth, “ they must be 
educated in their own circle of society," 
among those with whom their parents 

i desire them to be hereafter associated ?
Suppose this man of means not only 

I never joins the Conference of St. X in
vent de Paul, and never gives to it 
liberally and ungrudgingly, but talks 
about “poverty being pretty generally 
one’s fault," and then never gives to the 

a „ ... , . Propagation of the Faith Society, “ be-
A. I). 200, Saint Clement, «if Alexandria J,u.re [h eilu,lgh t„ do at home?"
in Egypt, preached a temperance ser- Suppose he never weais the scapular,

. . , . » , men in which lie san : the natural, “ because1 it is superstitious,” or, may
ONE op THE hopeful signs of the times contented. Man never is but always to temperate and necees y beverage for h<i fcoo muc|, trouble; never savs the

autism is that it is the advocate and the In Scotland is the increasing disposition . and0 vahilv^ine^lor 'wh it thc thirsty is water 1 hi* was the |{OHarv “ because only the ignorant do
champion of “uu opuu bible.” And, in a , ioca. hl.tozi.,,. to look tbv «act. -, R- —> ,"Wl ......

corresponding degree, is It charged the sixteenth century in the face, and _ the Lord to the ancient Hebrews. Docto'rs of the Chirch are holilv proud
against the Catholic Church that she by dalving beneath the vast accumula- . 1 wa“. iu » girls class for religious Those therefore are t.> be admired wear the scapular as their badge of
2. “withheld the bible „,m tb- tion -, ,.„e trad.t,..........Rh which the service to tbv ijjieeii of heaven, anil to

people." The abaurdlt, the latter country ha, alnce been overlaid, to drag ,.„t that ever lived?" Opinion prance, and “ who lly lat .a pomtlble ,h“m ««Üite
statement, not to speak ot lt» mal,Cloua- furtb into the llgbt o, day the real pur- aeemuuu, ue divided between -Ne—, fmm wine. ahnnulng it as they iviiuld the „ s........«. he rrltlclz.». prient»
lies», la apparent to the mereat tyro In p-»e »( tho Reformer.. Aa vre have V0"1.1"* ' I,1*1® danger o, Are. It ia . roper that hoi a ,|[|(, :lllll j„ governed by "the
history. It I. In It. geneai. and in It» written el.owhere, plunder was the , ^ rb®d® i.The’cathoiic who'commit, a ^e'roy’^rom l’u. pride, aingularity cr"ici.m,
effects, tx) use Mr.Balfour’s now historic j object and celumny the stock-in-trade murfcal sin." For when you come to ll()t right to pour Into the burning sea- :(J,a wdf-ch«Mw.ing, °f which Cardinal
phrase, “a frigid and calculated lie." , o, this detestable crew, and w vigorously think of It Judaa, who was bylong odds w)tl li(e the hotte,,t ,.I all liquids-- .. thegway n", perieShinV™11 Aud’aie 
But, aa to that, thoae who have been I and persistently did they ply their mealier than Ni-n or Pilate, only wine—adding, aa It wen , lire to fire." there no Catholic w,,men who are quite
most zealous in It. propagation seem trade, that, .............. an eyes at Least. ^ ^.“d^ard^iy Z
incapable o, adjusting their mental scarcely one stone was left upon another Maaa. But the Catholic cannot number i„£rmltio£ obtained fr..m certain police ™/‘t,".'"-Sacî^lieart fcï 0<

mschinery to the exigencies of the of the ancient fabric to which Scotland his Masses and Communions, uud yet he forceg in England as to the frequenting 1
decaloeue. Hence, perhaps, they are not owed alike its civilization and its does what .Judas did, with this difference, Qf public houses by women and children 
wh-ii/resp-nsihie. Wemust leave them Christianity, Against both inatitotiona SS

to a higher power. There i. another and Individual, was this v,!e policy |(XJked at it in that light? In 1907, shows that - the practise among
D. A. M„ Port 1 luoil, ha, been dipping "omen of taking infant, anil young. chil- 

into Theology, and 1-rede,tinatio,i ?ren into public houses at all ou ,, 
stagger.him. Now, my dear ,.. A. M it LTery^^.tdSe" extoh.^'* '

Society o, Jesus, ha. recently written a Hamms-basd with thi. campaign of ^“^“""diltoulty Uf,dl'-™'that you? “. Women ,Î1’®. ™,a^" adi,,^ii™„"| ^"remark’reveal, a keen observer
history of the Church in China for the destruction went that of selt-gloriflca- lrall, ueed » Rule tuning up. The ttL 0hildren>l^epy and he must have an eye as penetrating as
past fifty years, in which be has occasion tion and graft. Knox, “ the greatest difficulty is easily explained. quiet ' radium. But the discovery includes
to pay his respects to the multifarious bully and meanest coward” in Europe, Hod has not predestined some to 1 Le9’gong which they learu at so tender | Protestantism as well, and of course 
activities of the Protestant Bible was placed upon a pedestal as a nation's ùtiust" and is inttnitely jusV ever? an age are rarely, if ever, forgotten and, Methodism. Their'
Socltles In the Celestial Umpire. We hero, and he who waa never known to iu’tbi, world ia destined lor heaven ""^'m^'iiOiîe aschlwreu‘brought j "T.topCran.tLu : "The land and in-
all know how lavishly money is contribu- stand his ground in the face of danger and God gives all sufficient grace to get up in a respectable home. stitutions of a country belong to tb.
ted in English-speaking countries to has to this day applied to him the ridic- there if they want to. (See 1L Peter, it more frequently occurs on licensed i people of the country." 
this object, and with what piquancy it is ulous words pronounced over his grave * m.' '? ,<,m' * ’ jZGC ' ’ ’ premises which are licensed also for , This profound observation suggests
noised ahr-ad. We, in Canada are by by the Regent Morton: - Here lies he ' „ it'ü'sa'id In the Bible that God pre- Or"™'" atnutioaa1,ehmg to'the'hdi'ana'whën

no means strangers to it. It is the bone who never feared the face of man. destined some people these texts simply « ^ we know of the habit of the White Man put in hisappearai.ee?
and sinew of the missionary movement So great is the power of a lie l mean that lie gives to some rxtraur- .. ru8hi* th’t. gTOWier 1 in the cities I If rights are God-given, what rights has j
amongst the sects, and since they are so But however powerful and for far- /’ra®VS" ^ ,.e “ ! throughout our own land. Intoxicants the White Man on this continent ? l)o , . .

-... ««- -“■■■ ■axKiœuwBfe ^rSMfi.'xsLsisrriASS'“■rrj-e $tt7S2i»Sa“s.‘ss
almost a pity to call their attention to nicious its effects when applied to a creation of the damned ? lie could have ‘ t physicians state that alcohol gives British Government ? Do the lands ttolli Thnt is not the Mexican story, i when they are independent and have
the purposes it eventually serves. They nation's ideals, it is not immortal. We i done so, but he created them notwith- j o 8trvugth reduces the tune of blood- ! and institutions of Africa belong to the ,,f the Rio Grande the railroads their own soldiery.
are living in a fool's paradise, and don’t may lament the sad spectacle which a standing. As tow îv e 1 . * vessels and heart, reduces nervous power, people there or to England, France, work for the people, not the people for , Bishop Cranston : “ Lands and rights
«i„g Te Deum, wheu rudely disturbed, handful -I Infamous men were able to Sr than m. critics. The d.m.td build, up no tissues and can he of no U®™*:iym^i,-m, Spam a,H lt.ly .- them. , „ ............ ailmi.e.trati.m, by the law

The lute "Max OHeit" found thi, out | make the,reouutry^ had -«=,eut grace ^ w>rk .m, their ^ t Thë Teë .le tin re, -, to tho "2 ! ^ ^dZZn 'areViZinlan   -
wheu he epitomized John Bull a misai,in- that account believe that the labor, of aa knowleto thev^^proferr^d thti! -I dlwaw, it i, testified that the use of United States ? It-es the government ?.,icliefvll,.r with hi» National City ti,mis,........ das such you believe that
ary methods: “Give me your country, a long line of saints and heroes were in , Cod's wivs No one is 11,1 ,nrms 1,1 alcoholic drinks may he of the Philippines and the Sandwich B k. who by withdrawing his siKI.lKKi, VIIU ari. ;l descendant of a ring-tailed
VU give you the Bible a fair exchange vain. ........... has been long, but the ZulëJZ11U ëlfo^w hë^La- uh.ndoned not on,, with safety but "1th W to Pej»le o, ......... . blow business as j ;nonlley a soft shelled ........ We
■ .. ,,, „|™ht must nreeede a dav Bv positive benefit to the pat lent. Alcnhol to the United starts. gi'iru ||at as a fief 1 of turnips, and lay the | have a butter opilllmi of your ancestors,
is no robb y. ■' k f , . . .. . . . , - ilestrovs the individual, alcohol destroys ment of Ireland belong to the IH-Iipli- ill (,un:IIUIll nmsnt'i it\ en ils ill sill I'liils. We believe they were men and women
are the tacts as to China, as vouched for degrees the truth will manifest itself. But how'is it.justto.damn the indivldual-s home -the home the Ireland or to Great Britain .- Tima we p ' , .„ eV,,rv Met- from thestart.' The fact tin,t they are
by Father Wolferstan. Of thehuudreda and, a, the Scottish people come little ” ®h‘ t jie peraou‘to heaven trlle 1,1 our nati,,nal l'1". and we see that whatever may he thought of • p (nili; tilv |.;ic|f|,. u„. dead and you survive does not prove
of thousand, of bibles scattered so lav- ! h, little to realize how their fathers know that a, the homes are » «Ml the ,uu, stoUnuuit as a t^'°uf tto h-m.n Otif, from Vumtan t„ the Arizona line, I that y........ re “ fittest" or fitter -nth.,
Ishly over China, about ninety per cent, ! were deluded and betrayed, is it too ‘ ------- „ be. Orunkennc^ invade, the ^ "Uhth^n«»Ut.ng of tht. human . . ........ .. trust to cheat order of existe,,,-e than they. They
isniy over unina, i , . ..... “Garni,da," who describes herself as sanctity of the home, breaks the hearts allairs of the worio. ..........., 1'tl-e Government with false scales, no had to live before ,mi to he your ances-
he says, is lost, a large proportion being much to hope that their own r, para „amithcr unal,propriated blessing." of wive, and mothers, terrorize, the Bishop C ranston : The I ont,IT the Governm,,,t ^ ^ ^ (rim| I ,nd y„„ had alter to he
used for making the aoles of Chinese tion will he in keeping with the natural wrju.a [rom i^.eliec : “1 have nothing children, turns the happy period of (the Pope) acquired mi right to forever . ,llilllll(,v ,lo w,„,| „r cotion their descendant. What is there in
boots and shoes. Another considerable qualities conceded to them by all man- clever or original in me, butas no childhood into the blackest gloom. c«>utro ie * u®* ®IH.. Ij*11}”* trust to atrip the c othea ell his back, ! this to justify your claim to “ fittest ? ’
instalment goes into the firecrackers kind ? appreciative mes-age from old (Juebee When the saloon-keeper need. a„ em- alfa 1rs of America^or Mexico, lor trust to Mel, the meat fro,,, hi, Bv the way. what is the meaning of

' , K ------ ha:< ?e, appeared in your columns, ployee he advertises for a sober man. example, when tnnse ianaa were, ever „ nn isnuher trust to fake the shoes this^ w,.ril " fittest ?" What is the atand-
which form so «mspionous a feature if Axiom, »kvi:rai. recent instances of | wish to express,in union with a host of And yet the frequenter of the saloon run by RmiianCatliollc soldiery. _ ^ ‘'|t jlia They talk of Mexican shiv- ard |,v which to determine when it
holiday celebrations on this continent. candour and discernment in treating of your admirers here and elsewhere, our "ho is a trusted servant may Dy his I as no . *•....  . . ,.vv t The most enslaved ami burden- happens, and who Is the judge to doter-
That the remaining ten percent, does ^ queltlon. „ that o, Dr. W. M. plessure^ndex-onriug yo^.r spicy hits xirunkemies, rom a^mWd^ excise “5 ^Xitl broken Mexican is freer ........the freest j whether it he fit or unfit ?
not always conduce to edification 18 , Metealfe,S “ History of Paisley." Dr. L ’ ‘ ‘ ial intereat? forP many on hundreds ^it families into poverty. That they do so recognize and desire is American of us all. Ton refer to Darwins la"* Do you
made abundantly clear by a series of M , 1(„ ; a Presbyterian, aCcouutPof the ‘emerald’ tinge^hat Drunkenness makes of workers idlers, evident from the fact that they are to- “ There is n , L»rnwe in Mexico, (orget that the lea,Ung eviilutlon st, of
very remarkable and well-attested anec- LÎ.h hi. ,tody o, origin* he ha, been ^rvaitostoe^" * f ^ VT&.TS? TM ^

dotes. Hio comments of Lord Curzon 9Q far able to divest himself of precon- Columba is glad to hear so goo become imnressed with the belief that cognize in the Pontiff the spiritual head- less than a third of a century ago. And |aw Hs an exploded delusion ? So the
this indiscriminate distribution of celved idea, to see that his fellow- ®!',r“Taad ' wfll' be mmt Lratofnl ho cannot work. shR. of the Church of Christ, and whose *u:>,0(UM'00 in gold, u|mu the principle of „,lrvival.,,f.the fittest formula ,» the

bible, are quoted, andon the strength of | countrymen „e,e not so blamed in the ££*££ llitlon ® ----------------------------------- right to teach the Gospel everywhere a ton to a team »»lde. » »» «R, | survive, of n,inse„,e.-N. T . 1’ reeman s

these and of the opinimi of others "hose chanK(. of religion as the Kirk has ' ------- . CONFORMITY ... the world reste on the divine com- to haul it ! Also at ?.. a day a i ri lty
IV «..wnUh menna of know- ° K , . .. We were talking literature over the LV.M'h.Mlli mission delivered to his predecessor bypublic posit on. furnish means of know atrWen BO hard to make them believe. ci ratheothereëfn|„gand we naturally l the Founder of Christianity. Who snid

ing, the fallacy of the whole business in his hands the boasted enlightenment drifted into Catholic journalism. We | 1,1 Cardinal Manning s book on he Go teaci, a|i nations, I am with you
becomes very glaring. Not. apparently gnd free(iom of conscience which the outlined our ideal Catholic paper. The I Internal Mission of God the 03 eiul of the world,
sufficiently so, however, to bring to their 1{eformation ha, been crodifod with '■ ^T^u.ttNnd certain ^twhero- gi^^h^ toe ^e^t va,id.

bringing to pass, resolves itself into a ^ ^ g ..XVe haVe 0ur ideal Catho- by to know whether we are in the way measured by V(,ur „Wn standard,the will
grinding tyranny which well nigh made ljc paperi" he said, “The Record. ‘>f perfection is perfect ctmtommy to ()f the people, who desire to live under
the country joyless. I^est we be thought What we want is a daily Recoud.” the mind of the Church. 1 say to c h$s spiritual authority.
in this to exaggerate we quote from Dr. And you think he was right, dear ! mind, because It la not tnough to he- The Catholic misaiimarl,is went among 
in tinis to ex gg 1 reader. But what are vou doing to ex- i Reve all dogmiis and to submit to all the pagans of South America anil
Metcalfe a book as follows : tend the Rbcohd's sphere of Influence? discipline. Many do this, in whom the Terted them to Christianity. '

How many new subscribers have you spirit of pride, singularity, cntieisin and a-atem of civilizing and uplifting those
gol? Here is an outlet for your apos self-choosing is dommaut. 1 ,ie miiul of a|1, was Tery different from tlie
tube zeal, if we are respected here in the Church is known not i nly by on- m(,t|lndh UH(,d l,y the North American 
Canada to-dav it is clue to some of our <>tl8 :uul Councils, hut bv tlie mind of |ndial| civiliz-xTe. And the difference 
Catholic papers. What we want, as the the saints, by the traditions of pie >, 1)|llw,,,,n methods ia seen in the re- 
pastur said, ia a daily RecoKii to get 811(1 by customs of a],proved and train- Compare the fate of the Indians
after the lies of the Associated press, mitted devotions. . j in North America with the fate of those
We want a Catholic Associated l’ress. There is profound wisdom ill the |„ s,)Uth America and Mexico. In the 
Hasten its advent by generously sup- Cardinal s words, :nid their 8 | latter places the aborigines have gr<
porting the Catholic press as we have needed in our present day. V liotlier (rom a wa„deriiig, trilial existence Into 
it. And here is another point. Support we have received tie grace of entraîne rtl#p(M!table Christian civilized nations 
those who support us. Buy from the into the Catholic tiiuroh by baptism in r,,,mblics. Their governments are 
advertisers in our journals. And tell our infancy through the care of our gond th(,ir 0WD| administered by their own 
them you suw their ad. In the Catholic parents, or whether we have entered tin (e allcf they are prosjierous. Such
Diner ,old in later li,e as converts, in either t>;e realllt of thl. Catholic method of

case we have no right to criticize eur olvlllzillg y,d Christianizing pagans.
Next, week “Columba" will deal with Holy Mother, the Church. ^ Now what ol the Indians . f the North

“H. V." and “A. C. R." Correspondence j For instance, let us imagine a Catho , uuder t6u Angle Saxon method? As 
fur this column on matters of interest | lie w'uo declares that he keeps the com- ldstery records it was the method of 
cordially invited. Address “Cnlumba," mandments of God and the precepts of : r im whiakV] powder, shut, and graft.
St. l'eter's Cathedral, Vetorboro, Out. the Church : that lie believes all essen- L'uder it the Indian has vanished from 
Name and address must be given, not fcial doctrines; that he goes to the ovvll country and wanders in the 
necessarily for publication. I will try Sacraments regularly at the Paschal ! ountaing ot tbti far West, no nation, no 
to find room for “Her Baptismal Robe of Season, and has never missed doing so | oivilizetl tribe, no hope ; only the de- 
White" next week. since he made his First Communion, and a -r ()t the paralyzed who read their

that he is a regular attendant at Muss graVtia 0| their ancestors and
Oil Sundays. It sounds fairly well, ahdidly await extinction, 
though it is certainly no very brilliant speaking of Mexico and the result of 
record. the Spanish Catholic method of civiliza-

Suppose, however, that we find tins til,n as compared with the non-Cathiilic 
Catholic always preferring non Catholic Anglo-Saxon method, the following ex
society, choosing a'ways non-Cathollc , rw>t frum the Cosmopolitan Magazine,

— ------ - ! written by Alfred Henry Lewis, will
. _ prove so interesting tliat the rcailer

Ç/1 »/l \n QS will thank us for giving it spac
Î-NS5 Uvilli iJWivv “ In sundry of the Christian virtues,

r„„.......s .SUM ,,,, u.ii",-8 ! however, the Mexican more than holds
,uii II itI»in -I I hi8 own. Among ten thousand Mexi-

F//v>A Kt ' rn'VV'.V "mm "■ ' cans you would hnd none who was im-
WrfiS'&it. l:1'.,:,,"1 I,1: V poUte. Hospitable, generous, kindly,
V1 . ...............V1 every Mexican door stands open to the
in \ ,: , - 1 1 V wayfarer, every scrap ul food in the es-

i-4 H,;,:, . V ,;v:";.1. tobllahment l. et that wayfarer’* com-
1 1 \ ...... .. maud. . „ , , ,
h-Vm "‘T':',11,; '1 “Consider the flirty years last past.

I -> 1........ : r V In what has puMloly gone forward,
|\ n''"' "V 'n >nt ■■■■’ I wherein may wo look down Mexico?
H day vrd.rsunito. to. She owns her own railroads, and makes
b Stanilird BiriHEIlt C3. “T us? an” hie our enslaved

, * • nonketa for their final dimes. Look at
80, 9 loots Block, London, fcl j.he map. our country lies caught in a

MISSIONSTHE READER’S CORNERne of the lay theologian», 
whole English-speaking 

bitterly opposed to papal 
,n Is Mr. Blake. No one 
letter or assumes to hi in
to dictate to others what 
eve and what all should 
le gentleman. He under- 
» what hymns Inculcate 
•ion and what is the 
trine upon the point, 
is bound to limit his 
ction to one Church, in 
» is awkward. A epec-il 
1 have to be printed fur 
' Church. Furthermore 
ve the Imprimatur not of 
Bishop of Toronto but of 
B. How can it be use 1 
'he High Churches will 
r will it find favor in the 

We take the libert> , ! 
estion ; that the passagt „ 
li an asterisk referring t 
daining that this is what 
1 Aquin teaches, but ; -i 
t in Mr. Blake's Chute ,

doubt, and it is a reproach to our nus was Bishop Hugh Macdonald and it 
civilization that they should be per- 1 had also the honor of producing at least 
mitted to carry it on sometimes under two other members of the hierarchy, 
the very eyes of the police. It is a Bishops Hmith and Grant. The oele- 
erlinetbat cries to heaven for vengeance, brated Bishop Hay, who did so much for 
and if it is allowed to continue, or, 1 the Church in Scotland, was consecrated 
through anv technicality in the law its at Scaiau, and some other well-known 
perpetrators are rendered immune from names identified witli the college are 
punishment, the effects upon the com- Bishop Gordon, its founder, Bishop Ged- 
monwealth and the fireside are not des, scholar and patriot, and the indefati- 
difficult to foresee. This surely, if any, gable Fathers John Farquharsou and 
is a matter In which governments can George lunes, the latter subsequently 
co-operate and the severest penalty the superior of the Scots college at Paris, 
law provide#—not short even of capital It is worthy of remark also tliat at least 
punishment—should be meted out to two of Scalan's superiors were converts 

miscreant, male or female, to | to the faith. An honorable though

CONDUCTED BY '* COLUMBA"

Happiness 1 It is what we all want. 
But how few are really happy. Borne 
one has said, “the happy days are few in 
most lives," and the more we see of life 
the more we feel how true that saying 
is. Now we cannot be ever really happy 
in tills world. We were made for a 
better and a brighter world. “Thou 
hast made us for thyself, O God, and our 
heart is restless until it finds its rest in 
thee." This thought of the great Afri
can Doctor finds an echo in all uur 
hearts.

Still God intended us to be happy 
here below, and if we are not compara
tively so the fault lies within ourselves. 
“Still to ourselves iu every place con

signed
Our own felicity we make or find.”

VSe are unhappy because we are dis

Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc. Thought the Disease was Cancer of the Stomach 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Cored Him
A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY
Toronto, Can.

R s Phone Coll. 452
4,6 Qi'bkn St. West 
Phone Coll. 305every

whom the crime can lie brought home, brief history surely, entitling it to the 
On no better basis could international affection and veneration of every Cath

olic of Scottish blood for all time.brotherhood be demonstrated.

One of the proudest boasts of Protest-

usHOP McNeill

ep and widespread, are 
ed by the Newfoundland 
>lo over the departure f 
.» Archishop elect of Van- 
he shores of the colony 
t-a, and tangible evidences 
1 iu which the scholarly 
relate is held, have been 
lew shepherd of the west 
1 Grace goes to Vancouver 
rieuce matured amid tin- 
9 of the old colony, and 
la will be the recipient of 
Id when he assumes charge 

field wherein his self- 
si will find ample scop«-. 
one of the ablest church- 
itish dominions, an educa- 
record is unique and an 
of wonderful capacity. 

I paragraphs from the ad- 
id to him by a section ol 
land flock on St. Patrick's 
me of his most prominent

jii

FATHER LAMBERT AMI 
BISHOP CRANSTON WlnBlMAd

and amusing side to the picture, how- directed, and the wonder is that, under 
ever, and that is what concerns us here, the circumstances, any vestige of the

old faith survived at all.

Sydney Mines, N. S., Jxnvary 25th 1010THE TWO METHODS
“ Iu the sense of .•i m ami Pvsnepsia. TwoBishop Cranston :

I the word proprietorship there are no 1
"For many years T suffered torture from Indi 

years ago, I was sol ad that I vomited mv fixai v■' •iistantlv. Timagony I endured 
all these years, I cannot describe ami 1 lost <>\i 1 • p nml- in weight. 1 also
suffered with Constipation which ma le the stomach trouble v ' ■ . I consulted 
physicians, as I was afraid the disease was cancer but medicine gave only 
temporary relief and then the disease w as as had 

I read in the "Maritime Baptist’
medicine was making ami 1 decided to try it. After taking three Ik

great change for tlie better and now I can say “bruit 1 lives Iris eutiicly<*ure<l 
other treatment failed, and I reverently' s.13' ‘Ihunk liuil fur

Father Bertram Wolferstan of the

1 about ‘ bruit 1 ti\e " ami the cures this 
I found

me when everv 
Fruit-a-tives’ !*!”

I’.DWIN ORAM. Sr. 
the flow of gastric juice, 

The wonderful
"Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the stomach, incrca

ind insures sound digestion.strengthens the stomach muscles, : 
powers of this famous fruit niedv 
curing the apparently hopeh 
6 for |-*.50, or trial sizg, 25c.

clearly shown than in 
5« -c a box,

v ine are never more 
i cases of Dxspepsia ami Constipation.
At dealers or frum l ruit a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

apicious day, when historic 
lory-crowned heroes pass 
ore the mind’s eye, we beg 

the expression of our 
otell you how much we de- 
iel necessity which severs 
piritual links which bound 
ring these eventful years 

historic west coast. We 
testimony not only to the 

rements, morally and soci- 
iu the diocese, but also to 

manifested in our temporal 
1 may find in the unde- 
iries of Canada a more 
nate, a wider field of acti
vation more favorable tor 
tieeionsry zeal, Dut we dan 
>t even beyond the frown- 
will you find hearts more 

generous than those that 
iluy, in the breasts of these 
>f tho missionary race who 
e Western Highlands of 
the fifth, and rolled hack 
se of Kurope in the sixth 
ienturhes, the dark night of 
3aris!ii.
1 well-merited promotion . 
we express the wish and 
our future days be many

We congratulâtr

1.”
Journal.dress were appended the 

the representatives of the 
>f Islands. Accompanying 
filled purse of gold. His 
;ake possession of his new 
few weeks.

fair wage—it would take a workingman 
about 17,000 years to pile it up. Upon 
such an argument one Carnegie equals
and is entitled to ns much ns 1,19»,000 Castor, a new town on the terminus of 
common men, with their wives and G)(, Laoolnbe branch to Moose Jaw, is 
cling'iig children. Mexico has none of i gri,wmg faHt. 
these. The trusts do not exist in Mexico. , 9and Ht one deposits underlying the sur- 
Thev flourish here. Which means that 1 romiai„g country are already attracting 
not Mexico, but we, are slaves." | fi.invtR|. The new town needs at once a

Free homesteads can

Advice to Catholic Settlersto

God-
Thv unlimited coal and

senses those who pay.

One of the most affecting spots in 
Scotland to a Catholic is the old sem
inary of Scaiau iu Banffshire. Here in 
the trying days of the eighteenth century 
the lamp of faith was kept burning and 
amidst innumerable trials and difficul
ties. Young men were trained for the 
priesthood and fostered in that spirit of 
fortitude and self-sacrifice so necessary

AND COMMENTS
These Mexicans are not Europeans I Catholic doctor, 

who drove th<‘ natives out as we F.urop- j be obtained ">» miles south and east from 
eans who drove the Indians and took | Castor, With improvements favorable 
their lands. They are tho civilized terms will be given. The land is of first 
descendants of the pagan tribes of the | class quality for wheat. Canadian 
days of the Montezumas. They are pacific Railway land is for sale around 
living, independent, prosperous, con- Castor and Halkirk, the price of which 
touted. Ours are uncivilized, a dying ls from .$1.3 to $19 per aero. Plenty of

work for carpen1 era at 40 cts. per hour, 
were | For further information apply to Rev. 

Father Leconte, Castor, Alta.

e, the Archbishop of St. 
fouudland, took occasion 
irraign from his cathedral 
traffic iu “ white slaves," 
late attracted considerable 
1 the press. What Dr. 
•rtakes to do he can be de- 
to do with all hia might, 

btention being drawn to the 
) ramifications of this vile 
led even to Newfoundland, 
inracteristic vigor, set to 
imvent it. Last summer, it 
Lmericana, supposedly man 
rived in St. Johns and put 
ig hotel. During their short 
iek or more they engaged 
domestics in conversation, 
out to them alluring pres
tations to be had in New 
d three of them to accom- 
n their return to that city, 
toon found what they were 
and one of them, in an en- 
;ape, jumped from a window 
. The Archbishop related 
to his people and warned 
>n their guard against this 
to use every precaution to 
> luring away of innocent 

under pretence of good- 
tions abroad. His Grace 
that he haà taken steps to 
vith the Government and 
rities to bring to justice the 
gents, which, it was to be 
e at work in their very

Their
“ As at first, managed, the Protestant 

church in Scotland was not an unmixed 
blessing. It contributed little towards 
the development of human thought and 
freedom, or to the elevation of the minds 
of men. The intolerant spirit by which 

. it was pervaded, made Scotland a very
to the proper fulfilment of their vt)ca- ll()t l)pd ()f fauaticism and superstition, 
tion. The idea of a seminary was first jn narrowness <4 thought and

fierceness of opinions found a congenial 
soil. As the seventeenth century ad
vances, the picture darkens, and intoler
ant as Knox and his followers were, 
when we have again to take up 1 he story 
of the church in Paisley, while we shall 
again find it no worse than it was else
where, we shall meet with, in their suc
cessors, men quite as intolerant as they 

if not
Which leads a leading organ of Eng

lish higher public opinion, The Ath< n-

people.
Bishop Cranston :

by Roman Catholic soldiery.
But “ the

overrun

broached i 1 1713 by Bishops Nicolson 
and Gordon, and its first establishment 
was an island iu Loch Morar. 
turhances in the country caused by the 
rising of 1715 brought about the disso
lution of the infant seminary, however, 
and re-establishment was not attempted 
till a year or two after, when Scalan 
was fixed upon as a suitable place in 
which the project might bo prudently 
resumed. The property was situated 
upon the estate of the Duke of Gordon, 
who, being a Catholic, was anxious to 
further the good work. It was his influ
ence that made the establishment pos
sible, and while he lived the seminary 
never wanted a friend.

ffir

Tlie dis-

emore so.

Vaeum, to remark :
“There is no getting «way from the 

chilling, dehumanizing tyranny of the 
Scottish Kirk iu these local histories.

The greater the pity that Presbyter
ians as a body cannot pause for a mo
ment in extolling the vaunted courage 
of Knox to assimilate, themselves, suffi
cient pluck to look facts squarely in 
the face. At present this is the accom
plishment of tho few. Ma; their tribe 

increase !

DON” i S K N D ME ONE C E N T
when you answer this announcement, as i am going to distribute at Icast^ 
one-hundred-th.nisa.ui sets of the Dr. Manx famous 1 crfect Vis.on 

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the 
wceks-~-on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no 
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible w,th 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you p ease.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 
that they arc really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see put 
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the 

1 goyiwpij) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special 
L extraordinary advertising proposition, and

TEMPERANCE AND THE CHILD
next fewJudge William H. DeLacy delivered 

a lecture recently at the ( atholic Uni
versity of America on “ What Temper- 

Means for the Child." He saidFrom this time on until the close of 
tho century Scalan enjoyed a practically 
continuous existence and had an import
ant influence upon the fortunes of the 
reviving church in Scotland. Although 
laid in ashes by order of “ Butcher ’ 
Cumberland after the disastrous defeat 
of the clans at Culloden, its work was 
only temporarily interrupted and it 
tinned to be the centre of Catholic life 
in the Highlands for more than fifty 
years. In 1799, for economic reasons, 
the college was removed to Aquhorties 
by Bishop Hay. It is now little more 
than a memory, yet within its sacred 
walls were trained some of the most 
capable and painstaking missionaries of 
the eighteenth century. Its first alum-

in part :
Temperance means for tho child right

birth, God-fearing parents, a 
which is that “ part of Heaven which 
man, without the portals, knows."

Intemperance ever meant destruction 
to the home. From the earliest times, 
from the days when Noah’s drunken- 

the occasion of the division 
his sons that brought Noah’s 

upon his grandson Canaan, all 
down the ages intemperance has been 
the fell destroyer of domestic happiness. I 
Scripture tells us that “ intemperate is 
wine and insolent is drunkenness." 
And again : “ Who has woes, who has
clamor, who has contentions, who has dis
gusting babblings, who has unavailing 
remorse ?" From the days of the Fathers

Men seldom forgive. And even when 
they do forgive, they as a rule do not 
forget. There remains a grudge, a 
bitterness, of feeling ; which, like a 
spark, is ready to be kindled into flame 
at the slightest provocation. But God 
really forgives. With Him the pardon- 
ed ain is, aa it were, buried in the depth 
ol the aea. The pardoned aiiiuer ia 
tored to grace, God treats him as though 
he had not ainned. The criminal 
doomed te death ia adopted Into God a 

, a dear child. To 
the cross the Lord

T U K NU s T DO ME A G O O D
nd to your neighbors and 

, -, irywheri, at - very oppoi mm
x Won't""yon h«d|> me introduce tho w-.„ D rful Dr. n uix - • r„ “ .

xh» jsssffstA «u ., v ami i wifi give youi 1 Ur
my own personal attention. Address:—

^^DR. HAUX, (Personal), Haux llnildii^y^
»ST. LOUIS. MO

’N.vrK.-’Ihr »l»m TÏ toe Dwl Mail Bnfc Spectacle Ho».,' m VhcWml.i. ,ui,l l’roe-,i'y"Rel,ahl«

ness was nda and speak a goodVv?by showing the 
word lor then

m arouamong

ilte Slave ” traffic, as it has 
called, is unquestionably 

iramouut evils of the hour, 
inary people inconceivable 
beings can be found fiendish 
pursue such an avocation, 
is so there is no room for

family and treated as 
the malefactor on '* 
said, “This day shalt thou be with Me 
in Paradise.”

of the Church, Christian moralists have 
preached against intemperance. In
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FIVE MINUTE sermon Be Well and Strong
Without Medicine

Meanwhile, the Catholic Church con
tinues unchanging, through every change 
of social condition, to teach uuo<unpro
misingly all the truths that Christ de
livered to its keeping, relying on Ills 
word divine : “ I will send you the Holy 
Ghost, the Spirit of Truth, Who will 
teach you all things and abide with you 
forever. . . . And behold I am with 
you all days even to the consummation 

M. K.

’Ta/ie MARK 
GOOD WAGON 

ANDWHY

I

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEm
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

THE GOOD HHEPHEKD 
am the good Sliepheid. The good Shepherd 
li Hi» life for His sheep." (St. John x n.)

Among the way. in which wn h.v« and health to the human body. On this 
thought of our Blessed Lord of lato—the principle OXS DONOR has cured hun- 
"Man of Sorrows,” the “Lamb led to dreds of the worst case, of chronic dis- 
the slaughter," the •• Crucified for our ease-pronounced Incurable 
•ins," tbe “ Risen and glorified Saviour " ! " *p$xy "
—there is perhaps no way wherein lie l',on<iK ‘.re 
stands out more beautifully, or more an-» 
lovingly, than when He says «.f Himself: ; caus.
“ I atn the Good Shepherd." What title mg" oxygen 
is there that invites us more tenderly, Jrom ,h* «°
or draws us more closely than this ? ,0 'tb.' body.
Both the Epistle and the Gospel for entirely revit-
to-day set Him before us in this light, Sïiai'wïït- 
He has suffered, He has risen. Now, ever it maybe 
He Is our “Good Shepherd," the “Pastor —*o long as 
and Bishop of our souls." A nd the p.oof ^deluoye^- /, r*/f
of His title is this: “The Good Shep- SF-ki Dil.Y 
herd giveth Hi» life fur HU sheep." ft™°"d *ng ». i„

My brethren, our Lord is the same health takes — —*• ‘wrv*1
Good Shepherd 'low as He was during the place of the feeble, diseased condition.
Hie life on e.rth He .peak. a. truly rÆST ÎE5
now as He spoke then . 1 am the Good ,s (ro-n M - I. Poyner, Uxbridge Ont.: “Your
Shepherd." He is mure truly, more ; own nor has imoroved my health wonderfully 
closely present with IBs dock than when
He suffered His divine nature to be | pains in my head and I couid hardly wa k across the 
veiled in the feeble frame of a human l',oor Now I can walk down town and back, and
form. He is with a. always-•evtii unto Sxydonor c' 1 v-'"“ut
the consummation of the world." For The 
“ we are the people of His pasture, and It last» 
the sheep of His band." V"?,,s,n

How is He now our Good Shepherd ? donor Treatment6,
First, He leads His sheep. He leads 
them by His Holy Spirit. He leads them by His example. As the Epistle of 
to-day tells us : “ Christ also suffered 
for us, leaving you an example that you 
should follow His steps." His indwell
ing Spirit guides us in the path of life ; 
filling our souls with love for Him, and 
desire to be like Him and to be with 
Him, giving us both the will and the 
power to come to Him. 4‘ My sheep hear Sly voice, and I know them, and they 
follow Me, and I give them life everlast
ing." We hear His voice saying : “Come 
unto Me, all you that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will refresh you.
Take up My yoke upon you, and learn of 
Me, because I am meek and humble of 
heart, and you shall find rest to your 
souls.

And again, as He leads His sheep, so 
He also feeds them. “ He hath set me 
in a place of pasture," says the Psalmist,
“He hath brought me up on the water oi 
refreshment." O my brethren, how 
much better it would be for us if we 
hungered and thirsted more fur that 
Heavenly Food and for those living 
waters I
promise of the Beatitudes, “ we should 
be filled." Has He not said : "I am the 
living Bread, which came down from 
heaven. If any man eat of this Bread he 
shall live for ever ; and the Bread which 
I will give is My Flesh for the lifeof the 
world." That is the true Food where
with the Good Shepherd feeds His flock: 
and at this Paschal season we have 
every reason to be mindful of our need 
of it, and of our obligation to receive it.
And while we speak of our Divine Shep
herd thus caring for His sheep, those 
tender words of the Prophet Isaias rise 
to our memory—words full of sweetness, 
as though sung by choirs of angels : “He 
shall feed llis flock like a shepherd ; He 
shall gather together the lambs with His 
arm, and shall take them up in llis 
bosom ; and He Himself shall carry them 
that are with young."

And once more, as the Gospel tells us, 
the Good Shepherd will seek out ar.d 
help even the wandering sheep and bring 
them back to His fold.

Are we among the number of those 
wandering sheep, my brethren ? Have 
tuc strayed afar from the flock, caught 
perhaps in the thorns and brambles of 
some besetting sin? He will seek us, 
no matter how far we have wandered ;
He has sought us over and over again ;
He is seeking us now. Oh ! despise not 
liis gracious promises ; oh ! reject not 
His proffered love. .Mas ! for our blind
ness, which will not see llis guiding 
hand, and for our deafness, which will 
not hear His warning voice! Let us 
follow Him, my brethren—our Divine 
Example, our Good Shepherd—through 
ever greener pastures, by ever purer 
streams. Let us never be content until 
we, with all the flock, at last arrive at 
that blessed Fold where they shall not 
hunger, nor thirst any more ; neither 
shall the sun fall on them, nor any heat; 
for the Lamb which is in the midst of 
the throne shall rule them and shall lead 
them to the fountains of the waters of 
life ; and God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes.

f,
M

oil •• i 
Rivet Oxvgen is death to disease, and life

ASSURANCE COMPANYh
of the world."11 Birtf“THE BLESSINGS OF A 

CHEERFUL HEART"» T N WAGON manufacturing, good paint too often covers 
1 a multitude of defects. But this condition of affairs 

doesn’t last very long. After a little time poor ma
terial and poor construction will show and become a constant 
reminder that you have made a poor choice.

There is a safe way to avoid this—a certain way to a satisfactory 
purchase. Choose an I H C Wagon, either a

CARDINAL (11 It HONS POINTS OUT CONDI

TIONS NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH THE 

REIGN OF JOY

Cardinal Gibbon» preached at the 
Cathedral, Baltimore, recently. A large 
congregation heard him. His subject 
wa» “The Blessing» of a Cheerful Heart." 
In emphasizing the truth that men's 
happiness does not depend upon the 
wealth or honors they may achieve, he 
referred, by way of illustration, to the 
career of the late James G. Blaine, say
ing :

“Oh, how capricious and treacherous is 
human applause, as we see from dally 
ex*mnlAi4' A few years ago J. G. Blaine 
was, perhaps, the most popular citizen in 
the United States. He was called by 
his admiring friends ‘tbe plumed knight.' 
He drew thousands to him by his per
sonal magnetism. He almost became 
President, and would have obtained the 
coveted prize were it not for the ill- 
timed speech of a fanatical preacher, 
llis name to-day is well-nigh forgotten. 
His memory arouses no enthusiasm, and I 
do not know whether there is a monu
ment over his grave. He himself became 
profoundly impressed with the vanity of 
earthly glory. On the occasion of a 
visit to me shortly after his defeat he 
enumerated on his lingers the name» of 
Presidents who are weighed down by 
the cares of State, or whose public 
careers were suddenly cut short by 
death."

SURPLUSASSETS
OVER

$10,500,000

,

OVER
!

Petrolia or Chatham $1,000,000

you buy certain satisfaction. You get proved quality. 
You get a wagon that thousands of farmers have tried out under all 
conditions of wagon service. There is a lot in the name of 
And in the names I'etrolia and Chatham there is everything you could 
wish for in wagon service and quality.

When you put good money into a poor wagon you arc constantly 
reminded of it. And you continue putting money into it through time 
Lit by breakdowns and inefficient service as long a; you have it.

When you buy an I H C Wagon you make an investment that 
pays you big interest in efficient service for many years.

Both the Petrolia and Chatham Wagons are well up to the I H C 
standard of excellence.

The Chatham and Petrolia line includes Farm, Freight and One- 
Horse Wagons. A wagon is no better than the material entering into 
its construction. Chatham Wagons are as good as the best material, the 
best construction and the best workmanship can make them. They 
have liard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, reach and hawns, oak 
rims, spokes, hubs, oak or black birch, white ash trees and yoke, 
w hite ash or oak tongues. The material is dried under cover and care
fully inspected. As soon as the machine work is done on all the gear
ing, each part is soaked in boiled linseed oil so that every grain, mortise 
and tenon is properly protected. The wheels are subjected to the 
same treatment before the tires arc put on.

See the local dealer and select the wagon that meets your exact 
needs. Or, if you prefer, write nearest branch house for catalogues

and prices.

EASTERN CANADIANS RANCHES:
lnt*rn»tio»al Harvester Ceepaey ef 
America, at Ha*iltoe. Oat.; LoeJoa, 
Oat.: Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Oet.; 
St. Joks. N. B.

International Harvester 
Company of America i

( Incorporated) M

Chicago USA#

In doing so

a wagon.

»

TôrontoHome Officewhole cost of OXYDONOR is the 
a lifetime without any exp 

doctor's bills.
• book telling about the 
and some of its wonderful

first
nd
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DR. H. SM6HB & CO.
380 8t. Catherine St. West Montreal

every district to IT’S THE 6RIMPEnergetic reliable men wanted in 
handle our goods.

■
That's the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you’ll find the Right Crimp in

the idea of immanence and do no violence 
to modern culture." Thus may this 
Baptist light condemn God and His 
Word in the same breath and continue 
to shine in a prominent Baptist pulpit.

Though the oil of his lamp still flows, 
ho sheds no light ou the darkness he 
has made. He is of the type of men who 
destroy but cannot build ; who can win 
notoriety by wild onslaughts against 
Church and, State but have no solution 
to their own problems ; who aim not to 
improve religion or government but are 
satisfied to have created a sensation. 
And these be the gods of the modern

-

2 in I"
3 in I"Eddy’s “ Washboards

CHEERFUL CHRISTIAN STEADFAST
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Minimum of Wear 

and Tear on Clothes.In beginning his sermon the Cardinal

“ As on the Sunday of raid-Advent, so 
also on the Sunday of mid-Lent the 
Church sounds a joyous note amid the 

Significant of the contempt in which plaintive liturgy of those penitential 
they hold the Bible is the astonishing seasons, in order to cheer us while we 
ignorance of its contents. Dr. Abbott follow our Lord iu His sorrowful jour- 
informs us that “Christ said very little neJ to Calvary and to remind us that 
about heaven or hell,” when even a the road of penance and self-denial is 
cursory reading discloses that lie spoke the path to eternal joy and glory, 
of nothing else so frequently and defl- ! “ rrh" ~§ *'

Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond bt., London
s O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 

EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.OF CANADA

V

t r>v"

For then, according to tbe The opening words of to-days' 
nitely. Like so many of his kind, he Mass bid us rejoice and be glad of 
can add as well as subtract : “Christ I heart. Let me make a few remarks to-

day on cheerfulness. is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

The general then wrote on a piece 
of paper: “Send me the countersign. 
General Smith."

This he handed to the young man 
and ordered him to bear it to Beaure
gard. He thought, if the man ia shot 
down, at least the note will be found.

Our young hero draws near the sen
try.

“Halt! who goes?" came from the 
guard.

‘‘Countersign," was demanded.
But our hero advanced without reply, 

in an instant six guns were pointing at 
his heart. Without a word our hero 
made a large sign of the cross upon his 
breast and threw up his hands. Immedi
ately the muzzles dropped. The sign of 
the cross, as made by this brave Catho
lic soldier was tbe countersign ordered 
for tbe day by Beauregard, a Catholic 
general —Intermountain Catholic.

clogged by tbe bird-lime of carnal pas-

“Once you have plauted the blessings 
of joy within you, let its beams radiate 
throughout jour household. Let the 
husband be a source of joy to his wife, 
and the wife to her husband. Do not

taught that the things are right that are daY 
a contribution to character, and the “The cheerful Christian is not much 
things are wrong that do not contribute disturbed by the changes and incidents 
to character." Christ taught no such of daily life. He rides upon the storm, 
doctrine, and moreover it is untrue. He rises superior to adversity. He is

borne on the winers of hope and love.

wrote during 1909 new business (all 
Canadian) amounting to

$8,125,578 BLOOD and BODY
Things that, are right or wrong or
neither may contribute to character, But the man of a gloomy and fretful
which is fashioned in the mind. Christ temperament is oppressed by the bur- permit the clouds of gloom and raelan- 
never mentioned “character"—He did den of life, and sinks under it. choly to gathor on your brow. Let the
not deal in platitudes and generalities. “ The cheerful man not only has sun- children be as lesser lights in the 
He spoke definitely of the things that shine in his own heart, but he diffuses domestic firmament, diffusing the rays 
are right and the things that are wrong, around him. When he enters a room of sunshine on their parents, 
and taught that both spring from the the company feel tbe warmth of his matter what may be tbe storms you may 
mind, and that the right and the wrong presence, and their hearts ex pand with encounter in the ocean of business cares, 
of them are rooted in the law of God, not ! pleasure. He exercises on their spirits do not let them invade the harbor of your 
in the consequences that flow from them. I the same influence that the electric homes. Be cheerful at your meals;

lights, when they are turned on in cheerfulness is a good digester. A 
this Cathedral, produce upon your gloomy temper produces dyspepsia, 
senses. The gloomy man, on the con- Imitate the primitive Christians, ‘ who 
trary, repels them and casts a dark took their meat with gladness and 
shadow over them.

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

making total insurance in force 
December 31, 1909

$59,261,959
Its net surplus earning for 1909 

over all liabilities was
No

ity.$508,921.25 For Bale at Drug Stores
while the ratio of expense to income 
was less than for the previous year.

He was “a true speaker." W. LLOYD WOOD,The Baptist orator in decrying the 
Scriptures sneers at “the text that all 
Scripture is inspired." The reference is 
incorrect and misleading, nor does the 
Bible anywhere mark theliinits of Scrip- 1 
ture. The Catholic Church alone, being

Toronto, Canadasimplicity of heart.
GLADNESS IN WORSHIP

“ Oh, my brethren, what is wealth or; ,A„bnve aj'v w°rsh‘p «» ^ 
empowered by Christ to guard and teach honor to man 1 What is a kingdom to ft)adiicas of heart, fur God loveth a 
all truth, has defined the limits of the : him if the kingdom of his soul is dark =heer ul giver. He wishes to be served 
liible. Pope St. Damasus, A. D. 38H, ' and desolate and overshadowed by the "ot w,th ‘l16 «u lenneaa, gloom and re- 
finally formulated tbe Canon of Sorip- clouds uf sadness and despair? What °,f V *'? °r “ h,‘, bat
tores, which was accepted by tile Catho- was the pomp and splendor of Herod’s ”lth the alacrity of a son. Lome to the 
lie world then and is accepted now. court, what was the sound of revelry ',m,8P ?f God °" the .Lun 8 da-v “ot a9

Perhaps the realisation of this facr, and the most delicious music to him, foîÆj’ of".^”,Xher "V” ,nf! 
that the Catholic Church is the ultimate whvn there was no responsive melody in d with t| Sentiments of the royal
authority for the integrity and inspira- his soul? What were the bewitching “ated wh,he exc aimed -iLiUro 
tion of the Bible, will account for the smiles ami graceful figures that glided , the ’aUar .ff God “ (tod Who re- 
nersistent bitterness with which many | through the dancing hall? What was . . ,h . if the house of God
Protestant ministers have been recently the sumptuous banquet when hi, heart feelings oMov incurassailing it. Besides, there was little sickened at the contemplation of his in- - ’ ^oent Xldhrod why not in thè davï 
else left to protest against. Four oen- ceatuous marriage and of the innocent , , . j ' = in„ ma„h,,nd ' „
turiea of protest against Catholic teach- blood of the Baptist which lie had shed ? ,. . . ,. ,. T'.i , tlugs have practically exhausted the How true are the words of the prophet : r*.' wJ* ‘‘'I. a^oftherighteous? 
subject. When men broke away from ‘ The wicked are like the raging sea, . F , Drodieai milre ne€.d n, 
the Church, they put their whole trust ! which cannot rest, and the waves there- . . . and’refreshment of His
in the naked Bible. It was the full ! of cast up dirt and mire. There is no Fathër', home than the un,rending , n? 
fountain of all truth, inspired in every ! peace to the wicked, saith the Lord.’ * h w via Uv our c”filege student,
word, the sole rule of faith ami conduct, | m “ What should bo the basis of our joy? a,Tde th£ b^ok, aud t!w eageriv 
and that rule every man could find and l he foundation of our gladness of heart T . , , ,n ' d tbe holiday^
follow. Then creeds began to multiply should not rest on our temporal posses- Ar ,h naternal roof How iovfullv 
till there were as many interpretations sums. I am far, indeed, from decrying ,hev r,.]„t,, to their narenta their fabora
as interpreters, and the resulting chaos the legitimate acquisition of wealth, for ‘he/ rpla‘e ‘" ^' Vheir studied ' With
led many to think that there was some- i if judiciously employed, it contributes a"d tLÎ !ommingle with the
thing wrong somewhere. But the wrong to the alleviation of human misery. But , , th household and with what
was not in themaelves-the pride of what is not lasting cannot bestow the they ^ tom to Mrtake ol the
heresy could not brook such admission j fullness of satisfaction. We have a very , ^
-hence it must be iu the Bible ; and so j uncertain tenure of our riches. They ZT’,. nn the return of pach
the inheritors of “the whole Bible and take wings and fly from us. We wee‘i,iv holiday* dismiss from vour mind
nothing but the Bible " began to tear i will certainly part with our wealth at business ’cares Lift yourselves

«isMti-trurr’S-r: smsms rusts
had equal authority to declare Its value, ; i„ „„„ no»» to your Father’s house. Lay before
for the Bible does not Interpret or do- A,,d n0” let me oiler you, ,n con- ■> and pi0u. aaplra-
flue itself. ’ King .lame,' Bible," says : '!”c,tltca'„"'‘«if8 tion.. Liston to His comforting Leo
Ur. Akod, “ is the version of a version ,.r8t ° al1’ endeavor to establish the and tlk(, betlmea of tho haaTGnly 
and the translation of a translation," > WBn of my and sunshine in your own ballr uet_ Welcome every Sunday in the
and why should he accept tho authority of b™rt:. “3^,‘™ed-ve" w"rd3 wllich the Church universal ap-
King .lames or his scribes? There is ™lt c"“d.aro “"'es,ary to Ea,t„ D and sly . . This is
uo good reason why he should ; and as 1 ir8t’. S'0" m“at have a pure and upright which the Lord made. Let us
the other self-up pointed interpreters conscience before God; second you ™ “J ° joirô therein."’ 
have just as good a right to question ;m,at ™alnta>n an habitual spirit of *C°1
the infallibility of the Ki„g|.Iames' pro- benevolence toward your fellowman, for , 
auction the change of ‘reeds goes you cannot have serenity in your heart 
merrily on until the preachers, vaulting 80 lonf 118 “ la. clouded by resentment 
from negation to negation, have abau- ; u,”a,rd y?ur neighbor; third, k«-p your- 
dmied all creed and strive to hold their ""lf ‘“ordinate attachment to
sparse congregation, bv attitude, and : a“.vthmg earthly, for yon cannot soar 
platitudes, politics and paradox-any- heavenward so long as your wings are 
thing but tho word of God. They seem 
to know more about the latest attack 
on the Scriptures than they know about 
the Scriptures themselves.

General AgentHead Office—Waterloo, Ont*WEALTH AND HONOR

1 MEMEELY A CO. ffS.
The Old Reliable I CHURCH. Q | A 
J*»* I SCHOOL^ j

BELLS

‘Ten Things"

CHURCH DECORATORS
over her desk I found a few sentences, | the

“ me ^^"‘Thc^'tert'atiy ; THORNTON - SMITH CO.
brought their silent lesson with them. Sketches and references submitted 
They made such »n impression upon me ; 
that I copied them and mean to have 
them where I may see them often.

“Here are the sentences:

Men

Church
Chintm
Peal

Memorial Brils S Sprrlalty.
Mafihan. Bell fenedry Ce., Beltùoore, Ed., III King Si. W. TORONTO

LADIES *15 SPRING SUITS *8.50
Send to-day for Free Sample Cloths ami Stvle- 

Also new styles Skirts and Hats. SOUTHCOTT 
SUIT CO.. London, Ont. 1633-12

“For thinking before speaking.
“For holding an angry tongue.
“For being kind to the distressed. 
“For asking pardon for all wrongs. 
“For speaking evil of none.
“For stopping the ears to talebearers.

“Ten things for which uo one has ever 
been sorry. They are:

“For doing good to all.
“For being patient toward every-

“For hearing before judging.
“For disbelieving most of the ill re-

k ' I Wai Wtm\ 11
£3

litiilr*lbb Il BEIm»

CHANGING CREEDS AND 
CHANGELESS FAITH Medicinal Preparations Are Not “Cure-Alls”

Neither are they intended to take the place of your physicianF rom America
A recent convert when asked what de

termined him to become a Catholic re
plied : "The certainty of Catholics. 
They not only believe that their Church 
ia right and that the only one that is 
right, but they know it and (eel it in 
their blood and marrow ; they have 
faith. I got talking religion the other 
day with a bricklayer who was working 
for me, and asked him : ‘Are you so dead 
sure that the Catholic religion is true 
and just as Christ made it ?" “Sure !" 
ho exclaimed as he put a brick in place 
and troweled it with mortar ; “I am as 
sure of it as that this brick will never 
come out." Then laying another brick, 
ho added : ‘I'm surer. Man lays bricks ; 
God laid Peter’s Book." That was tbe 
final impulse that sent me to seek in
struction ; I want to be sure."

This incident illustrates the contrast 
between the fixed, unchanging Catholic 
Faith and the shifting opinions of the 
sects. To-day B iptist, Methodist, Pres
byterian, even Episcopalian, may mean 
anything or nothing, and every ambiti
ous pulpiteer has a nostrum of his own. 
A e niple of weeks ago two New York 
preachers of prominence, who lectured 
in Philadelphia, gave a painful exhibi 
tion of the reckless and irreverent scep
ticism to which the lack of certainty 
and of a standard of belief had reduced 
what they called “the churches." Dr. 
Lyman Abbott said that what was 
written about Christ in the four Gospels 
“was colored by his reporters," and Dr. 
Aked, Mr. Rockefeller's imported 
preacher, announced with an infallible 
air : “The Bible is not infallible." lie 
went further and declared that “God 
has not yet been defined," and demanded 
“a new definition that shall accord with

Reasonable Claims
To claim that any remedy will cure 

half a dozen, or even two or three, 
totally distinct diseases, is 
discredit that remedy with every 
thinking man or woman.

To claim that any household 
remedy can take the place, when you 
are ill, of your physician's skilled
diagnosis and prescription, is equally absurd. to the NA-DRV-CO line.

We make no such claims for NA-DRU-CO remedies. Thus under the NA-DRV-CO Trade Mark yot
But we do claim that in emergencies when you get a thoroughly reliable household remedy for 

cannot get the doctor quickly, and on the many other of the common ills, 
occasions when a reliable household remedy is needed, To put the reliability of the NA-DRU-CO Pre-
the right NA-DRU-CO preparation is the safest and parafions beyond doubt or question, we are prepared 
best thing you can use. to furnish to your physician or druggist, or to any

If, for example, you feel an attack of sore throat other physician or druggist in Canada, on request, a 
or tonsilitis coming on, two or three applications of full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO medi- 
NA-DRU-CO Stainless Iodine Ointment will check it cinal or toilet preparation.
at once, just as NA-DRU-CO Wild Strawberry Extract Ask these men, who are fully qualified to judge,
will cure lx>wel complaint or NA-DRU-CO Toothache and in whom you place implicit confidence, all about 
Gum stop a toothache. the NA-DRU-CO line.

If any NA-DRU-CO preparation you try, whether medicinal or toilet, does not entirely satisfy you, 
the druggist from whom you bought it will willingly refund your money.
Your-druggist can supply you with any NA-DRU-CO preparation, for even if he has not the particular 
article you ask for in stock, he can get it within two days from our nearest wholesale branch.

Reliable RemediesA.- PRU-ÇO,
X N I [D There are over fifty separate and 

distinct NA-DRU-CO Medicinal Pre
parations. Each one is compounded 
by expert chemists from the purest 
and best ingredients that money can 
buy. Each one has been tested for 
years, and has been proved worthy 
of confidence before being admitted

to at once
C C=

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK

THE SIGN OE THE CROSS

Ï It is known to perhaps very few Amer
icans that the sign of the cross has 
played a very important part in the his
tory of our civil war. Yet it saved a 
whole detachment of Confederate troops 
and did much in deciding the battle of 
Bull Run, July 21, 1861. It was on the 
eve of the grea- struggle for the control 
of the vicinity of the national capital. 
General Smith was too late to receive the 
password. I le knew that any attempt to 
approach his own army in darkness 
would expose his division to a murderous 
fire, while if he tarried till morning he 
would certainly fall into tho hands of 
the Federal army. To save his men, he 
asked if one of them would willingly 
face death for his comrades. Without a 
word a young soldier stepped before the

“ Are you aware,” the general asked, 
“ of the danger to which you are expos
ing yourself ?"

“General, I am.”
“You know you will not get through 

alive. They will shoot you."
“General, 1 know it."

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
Eppe’e Cocoa is a treat le CMldrw.

A Subtenant to th# Wsrktr,
A Boon to the Thrifty Hew wife.UPMI HI TOBira MBITS
T'PPS'S
■J COCOA

I
A. McTAGGART, M. 1)., Ç. IN.

76 VonKf Street, Toronto, Uanmln.
ssional

Some NA-DRU-CO Preparations You Should Keep on Hand
Dyspepeie Tablets 
Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets 
Ncrvozone

xes) Pile Ointment

References ns to Dr. McTaggart's profe

Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
. N. Burwash, D. D., President Victoria Crtl-

of St. Michael's Uol-

Bnby's Tablets 
Carbolic Salve

Rheumatism C 
Sugar of Milk 
Stainless lodi 
Toothache G 
White Linimi

Camphor Ice 
Greaseless Toile 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth PowderL Cascara Laxatives (Tablets) 

Cod Liver Oil Compound, 
Tasteless (2 Si

ine Ointment
BREAKFAST
s u p p * m

Ie strength delicacy of flavour, 
■utrltlousnesa and economy In nse 

“ Epps’s " ll nnenrpassed.

Children thrive on MEpp$*s.H

Ri;v. Father Teefy, President 
lege, Toronto.

Right Rev. J.F. Sweeney, Bishop 
on. Thomas Coffey, Senator, C National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, LimitedATHOL1C Record,

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
and tobacco habits arc healthful, safe inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity ; no loss of time from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation oi correspondence mvited.

Wholesale Branches at;
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, Hamilton, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 9
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fXK. P. J. MVGAN, Physicien 
it Other. 7Xi I)un<1.«s street. Hoi 

to 8 p. to. Phone 1058.

JOHN F. FA
t) Public,
Chembeis,

N LIFE Nothing elle will more quickly ruin • 
good mind thin fimillirlty with frivo- 
loui, luperflolal book.. Kven though 
they may not be actually vlcloua, the 

_ ,, ,, reading o( book. which are not true to 
Six Minutes to Wash a Tubtul ! n,e, which carry home no great lemm,

teach no sane or healthful philosophy, 
but are merely written to excite the 
pass Iona, to stimulate a morbid curios
ity will ruin the best of minds in a very 
short time. They tend to destroy the 
ideals and to ruin the taste for all good

But

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PUT!

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN the sort of man you will be, the aort 
of man you are; it la an evidence of the 
ability that wins.

Lincoln uaed to aay that there wee a 
good education in the newspaper». He 
applied for the position of postmaster in 
New Salem because he was too poor to 
subscribe for papers, and he knew that 
he could read those which came through 
the post-otlice for others, as the country 
was sparsely settled and many people 
did not call for their mail more than 
once or twice a week. He thought he 
was one of the most fortunate persons 
in the world to have access to this, to 
him a rich mine of knowledge.

What would he have thought of the 
marvelous wealth of reading open to the 
poorest in the laud fceday? Never be
fore was a practical substitute for a 
college education at home made so 
cheap, so easy, and so attractive.
Knowledge of all kinds is placed before 
us in a most attractive and interesting 

, . 1, „. manner. The best of the literature of
had possibly a years schooling by ^ world is found to-day in thousands 
little»," is a conspicuous example of ()f American bome8 where fifty years 
self education through reading, even it have been obtained by
with very few books, amid the most * *
primitive conditions and with no inspir
ing associates. conditions as these we should grow up

Klihu Burritt, working all day in a |»ooraut, should be uneducated in the 
blacksmiths shop, had little opportun- ()f 8ucb marVelous opportunities
ity tor education, yet through his in- for improvement ! Indeed, must of c r e. BACH, Manager
dustry and love of reading and study he fche beet literature in every line to-day _ c 357 Vonize Street
became one of the greatest linguists in in the current periodicals, in The 1900 Wa.her Co.. 357 Yonge Street
the world, and won for himself the honor- fc{£ form 0, short articles. Many of TORONTO. ONTARIO
able sobriquet of “the learned black oup KMfategt writers spend a vast for their beautiful Washer Book and generous A boy of thirteen wu- .ften brought
smith.*' Speaking of Burritt*. profound amount o( time in the drudgery of travel oiler „f a Washer onlg tnai h freder,ck. to Judge Lindsey’s Juvenile Court in
learning, Edward Everett said, I tls and inveetigation in gathering material Tbe aboTe o8,t „ BOt ,„od lu Toronto or moov.u ui Denver, charged with truancy. Nofc- 
enough to make one who has had good these articles, and the magazine »uburb« Bp*cisi»rrsn*em»n«s»r« ™»de tortbeie dietncu. withstanding the Judge admonished him 
opportunities for education hang his publishers pay thousands of dollars for ------------------------ —----------------------------- many times, it did not seem to do him
head in shame.'* what a reader can get for ten or flfteeu Fmerson savs “ I can not even hear of any good. The teacher kept writing, the .. besfc poa8ible •• will always be in

The trouble with many of those who ceutg Thus the reader often gets for a _* jb1 vigor of any kind, gi eat power “Tim will stay out of school to work dvmanile UU the last finishing touches
lack early opportunities and man) trifle in pvri(#dicui8 or books the re- ??Derforma^lce without fresh resolution Once, when reproving him, the Judge task that differentiate one

sssssfixsfâr strSLSttvsASS'TT®11 —.. - 2yr-ts.^r-v =
schooling oroollege, they IHliiklti^ of the poorest mechanic and day-laborer £ („Ilt a,aillst all ,ort, ol obstacle. *“d “d guess that . t(, it that extra hour ?

IÏ^ÏUÏÏÏÏÎZUSÎ ÏM i°.thë ^Pro^t^tun.n^poiuUr.ton, of ^XmT.pr^ in court on,. H in matte,» material per severance i,

|EPi5|É §§é§É§hs
minute! spent each day in concentrating 1 , df To-day no one is so handicap- Ste ïivtnthè^troh hone and renewed told me and I'm goto’ to school regular, not.
the mind lu thinking, in reading with a . i( he h/ve bealth and the use of b , Len™ in thTmseWea when those now 1 8ot that done," he said, with some '■ 1)„ not damp lires and cool -'ll holt-
purpose, will enlarge your mental cepa- faculties, that be can not possess C"'ifldiiice in thems bad nredict€d pride. Judge Lindsey examined the era when your steamer Is two-thirds
city anil add to you, knowledge to an b Le,”!!f wealth that will enrich hi, ia,ïïo!d them that to con paper, which proved to be a receipted across the Atlantic; keep up your
extent of which you have no conception. “bole lik] aud ,.,iable him converse 'î‘ “ wôüld be to waste tbeiî time. Mil, and found that, little by HUle Tim heat."--Church I'rngress.
At the end of the yearyouw.il see the „,|d ming|e with tb(. mnet cultured xyhl7".‘ ,, , ver estimate the numbers had paid $50 for a headstone at lus
change In yourself. people. No one is so poor but that it is . ,, at bave |ieen completely mother s grave.

1 know a man who went to school only ‘;ible f(ir bim lay held of that “L,",,’. h„ marvelous life-atorv of “ My boy. Is that what von ve been | "May
a few months during hia life, but who is wbjcb wm broaden hia mind, which A mîineoln» Lincoln himstll doing all these months ? , girl s bright voice. , . ...

of the best informed men I have ™l,C" aud improVe him, and lift Abraham Thllife “ l wanted her to haw a monument, - Pull the bobbin and the latch will
ever met. The very consciousness that hin! out of the brute stage of existence '"which he first nadL by Judge.” Tim furtively wiped away the fly up," was the merry answer,
he lacked the advantages of an early ? t their gudlike realm of knowledge, of the fire in a fioorless log moisture in his eyes. “ She done a lot The girl pushed open the door and
education spurred him on to make up lu„ 1 ^ , .... , . , the light of the fire ™ a Uooriess log ^ me that.# all j do for her ran across the room to the bed. No-
# tk,, iiofififiicv in other wavs By The reading habit, if not abused, will fabin. The lives of Benjamin h rankliu, , body could have guessed the pain and
reading in hi.%» momenûZ ha, »°t only give yon infinite pleasure and flay, Daniel Webster YVendel thT wearisome plaaterc.st from the
naumg m F information that Proflt« but lt wiU make y°u a lar8pr. Phillips, and scores of other great Here ie an interesting extract from h voice, still less could one have „ . . , lin .absorbed an am un ^ t fuller, better informed, more interesting Americans started in multitudes of the » letters ** of Maria Edgeworth, the jessed tbat the need to »arn made the A cert ain ..ver zealous doctor having

m^n\kigUsh tanner* noted for the high ^ ^^^ihe other day te a ttVé

rfii-.^Lrtl,r7,r,w,D ^r,il"LDar,.^rit:rv‘d\i'at t"^ ,̂a^a^G,o,
most people take him for college bad he not read Carly |e! No other one thing la of such precious h(, had but very few butte,Ilier. late asters. “ The very last," she de- M»1»1' " the lxa, sas C it .lournal.
grît "s wallvwoudertul how much can There are numerous examples of meu help to a youth as to be constantly .. . M0, sir,1 he said, a circumstance clared. •• 1 hunted and hunted !" Extracts from bis delens , r .
he Mined bv improving Odds and ends whose careers and characters have stimulated along -the line of hia career, tbat happened to me some time ago de- Are you sure !" her friend asked, “ t realize fully that in attempting to
of time in keen analytical observing, been completely changed by the read- and nothing else will do this so elfee^ trrnlined ml. never to collect any more ,iaickly. » |’Te always found them inter criticise the assertions of " ,l", l"r “r
thinking reading studying. Think of ing of inspiring books—sometimes a lively, nothing else will give him such batterlnea. I caught a must beautiful tbau this every year. Did you go over illvlnlty.liimeng^lnglnadilllciilten-
the'antoid'wealth’limkedupin the spare single volume. inspiration, nothing else ,s so ambit,un- butt,rlly, tbollght , had killed it, and „, tb(. anuth side of the bill Î" terprise, perhaps a rash undertaking, for
moments and' long winter evenings of Beecher said that he was not the rousing ss the lifo-stories of t hose who rM a pi|1 through its body to taste,i it .. Xo_.. girl confessed laughingly. I know that the learned doctor a very
vfff lBe It is possible to pick up an game man after reading Iiuskin that he bave accomplished things under great cork, A fortnight afterward 1 •• 1 believe that I looked on every side long residence Rom,— a most trying

^f,ei.i, nln thefdd, and end. of time bad been beforf. dlfflculties. happened to look in the box where I had but tllat, VI1 go straight back and and by his own accounts eventful period
education In the odds ana enu. had been nelore. Most parents do not realize to what lelt it, and I saw it writhing in agony. h . u.. of almost eight days spent in sightsee-
which most peopie tlm . How heroic we feel after reading the extent their children are influenced sinc that time I have never destroyed Twenty minutes later she returned ing—gives him exceptional facilities for

If those who have been deprivedofa ln,piring life-,to,y of some one who has tbrir ,eading. i believe there are ,«d.n with Autumn bloom gauging and weighing xvith due poise the
college education would only make up achieved great thiugs under difficulties! ti„lleilllda ymmg people in this -.You were fight ' the said. “ I had varying minutiae of the Homan Court. 1
their minds to get a_ subst Rule^ for We feel almost as if we were the hero country t(Hday wbo have not been able VICTORY THROLf.Il PERSEY Lit- j " «b™thë «.nth aid, .made such a am aware, also, that bis lifelong fsmil-
they would be amazed to sot what e ourselves for the time being, just as we ^ decider as to what they had better ANCE difference The slope was half covered iarity with the great leadersof Ciithullc
the evenings of a few weeks Ie o dQ „metlmes alter : some great d(J li[e, ho are greatly perplexed as , am building a mountain," said ^fb th„ beautiful blossoms, so big thought at the Vatican gives him an In-
conscientiously to the college studi . character ,n a stirring^ play, lor the t0 the cboice of a vocation, and who CoI1fllcius. aud stop before the last „nd deeD colored ! Vm going to put sight Into high diplomacy which one in
would accomplish. was asked '"[ÜTS, “8“™e the have never shown any great ambition, baaketfuiof earth is placed on the sum- tb 1 in'tbia pitcher beside you so that my humble station could not obtain. I

'Yhenanotedllterary man k d wlllch has stirred our sympathy and wb„ would be wonderfully stimulated mit, j baTe failed." you can reach your hands down deep in- understand, too, that the doctor s ex-
how lie managed to acoompl aroused our admiration. Me feel that aud helped by the reading of inspiring, Among the saddest tragedies of life are :n tb|, autumn and pretend you're nick- traordinary ” knowledge of the Italian
„,h .0,little Met ion or apparent effort, we actually have the qualities which we iavigor;ting life-storic, of men who tho™™ot,™ick.eno„gh," One of the ‘“f b,mvm,rrelh" language (you will remember bis bril-
he replied By ta g™inted^taak or ailmlre‘ have done things in the world, especial' ,icbest nitver mines of England was dis- 5 Then/' her friend returned. “ 1 liant linguistic feat on the train when he
To every hoar its app mtiU M^ - ly who have sueceded under difficulties. c„Vi.r,.d „nly ,„0 yards Irom the spot ahould haTe t„ give up the memory of silenced the loquacious descendant of
duty, with no overlaps g g „ _ _ If you do not know what to do with where tbr original prospector, after somt.|,ody who picked them for me." Dante by waving over them the Amert-
me^t8* , , , , , fimn >û ./rl&è? your boy—if he does not seem to take an iiavjn<T Sneut thoiiHiinds of pounds, . . , nnoA Xvnrk can flag) qualifies him in a specialThere Is a great deal of time waste SA interest in anything- if you can nut “T1”*d K , lt i, the ability to The girl ,h«J „er to address the Reman populace, l„-

,n the bustoet lvea, wb eh, if |1 And what he Is best fitted for, just get pe^ere until the reward comes that Now 1^ understandIthe diffe ^ vestigste their social wrimgs and lay
properly organized, might be used to GtaUti II him to read snmeof the great lifestories differentiates one life from an- f“d' fL are in vi, g on the bare the root of all their evila-that
advantage. tW Ulna .. of .gif.m.de men, and the chances are th / woman that you are, in living on xne wtetched Catholic Church.

YYhat would «businessman aceom- 'W PlnnflS II that they will arouse bis ambition and Thomas Edison, in his efforts to make south aide of life, and gettiig e y t apite of this redoulitalile equipment of
pliahlfhedidnoi attendl to ."'Portant rlanOS || touch springs of powers in him which tJpb™”g„pb reproduce an aspirated ‘.W jTTnd’.tt ‘m S,” north the learned doctor. 1 venture to dis.
matters until he had tim th _ / |.X1UU H yoa neTer were able to reach. sound, worked from eighteen to twenty deliberately g . . Id| sent from hia judgment, and I beg to re-
needed for anything else . Tin good Qur "LouisGrand" II In order to get most out of books, the h , f(,r months on the »'de and grumble becaime it s c bim timt -lie Great Doctor of
business man goes to his office in the IKOJ ,nd “Babv Grand" II reader must be a thinker. The mere word “epecla." “ I said to the Never mind; I ve caught you, aeeret 1)lvlnlt haa la„a, „ standard
morning and plunges right Into the m- 11 V and Baby Grand M , ,tlon ,lf ,.lcta ia not the ac,,„isi. b(f„ograph ' sptcia, -, ecia, specia,' but now, and I m gong t , sit sun. . (|f |i( .. Tluiu .halt not I,ear
portant work of the day. He k ow. W are the consumma- II ^ power. To ffll the mind with !t “ ,g3ed 'pecià. peel., pec!,,.' lt Then maybe I 1 blossom. false witness against thy neighbor."
perfectly well that if he attends to ail | II tion of piano excellence. II knowledge tbat can not be made avail- enough to make one mad, but 1 The white face in the bed smiled. The doctor says “ the Protestants now
the outside matters, all the details and , H J add$ ,0 II able ia liUe miing our houses up with hl”ld flrm a„d succeeded." And the best of it all ia that there oontrol „„,st u[ tbl. school, of Italy."
little things that come up, sees every- II b y , II furniture and bric-a-brac until we have buther Burbank worked nineteen always is a south side, she answered Will the learned doctor take down any
body that wants to see him, and answers II musical, structural and artistic II | ll0 room to move about. vears selecting and hybridizing to get "The sun's side, and Gods. — YY ell- ,,licyc,upedbl, find the population of Italy
all the questions-people want to as*, 11 per[ection| are embodied In II Food doei not become physical force, a giant amoryllla ten Inches across spring. and the number of Protestants, native
that it will be time to close ins oinco i II masterly models. || brain or muscle until it has been thur- bit biackberrv involved the ex- A HARD TEST and foreign in that country ? As a man-swr lypioi«“tisr curs« e *sss"s?iss3 tssrs » -, - ~~ « -—»...... -—-time fur the things we love. If one ,s II rc(inement and luxury - the II £,„od, brain and other tissues. Know- ”ber" „rl-people who ypeak of success as he knew oi life was that there were nine
hungry 'o^now edge if one yearn, I r|chnessof tone, ln ,ull keep:ng 11 l ledge does not become power u-,i. inck. ^ ".‘‘tot* o ‘ Vy'^ùd no

“SX'«gws,iI New Scale Williams II i"T,",.,»,tXSeiS5»“KÏ5-* .. .
=“,*%r:3S5!| sassfjfiLKrss: sr^r-i-Sissr-==s«y?i5rsi||

We will also tell you about II "‘Vônlv whenlt becomes an in- M-n7: «AM ft HA “ Never too late to 'em,," said father,
plan of buying New || ^/ipart ofyou. MADE IN .ANADA good natnred y. Here you take the

To get the most from your reading mmmm » ^ ear lighter baskets. Th_

i—SS-irî'EiE HO'.OML
de?hk practice is also a splendid and ^ g, b"t,l<1.r 1andbth<! 8We,lt h,'K"n t0

for mind-wandering, YFAsT ‘^0”, ÜS W b.U. ,'mgoing

■ ■■ ” ■ over,” he said at last with impatience.
m mm “ I can't shovel dirt.

Ik. L L C CT “ All right, my boy,
.■ ek lint I’m disappointed

expected to find you
_ , -, , thing. I counted on your help, too ;Best Yeast ! but it's alright, go ahead and play ball.'

The boy washed his hands and went 
over into tlie next yard. It xvna the 
first time lie ever remembered feeling 
uncomfortable when playing ball. To- 
nigl t it wasn't ranch Inn.

Pretty Siam he left the boys ami went 
upstairs to his mother. By and by he 
came down, rolled up hia sleeves and 
went at the shovelling.

' His father had planned a little garden 
for the fire-escape cornor. lt took a lot 
of dirt.

The boy
blistered hia hands ; but lie stuck.

1 end Suigeon 
un 11 to n a. m.

THE PLEASURE AND PROFIT OF 
READING>ANY VI.DS, Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

A. Money to l oan. Kotmison Hall 
t .,,lK)site Court House, London, l anad*. 

Telephone 907.
Carlyle has «aid that a collection of 

hooka is a university. What a pity that 
the thousands of ambitious, energetic 

who missed their opportunities for

Ladies! just see how easy I do a big washing 
with my IWO Gravity Washer 1 ttarl the tub 
a whirling Then the gravity device undvr the 
tub begins to hrlp uud the rest is fUil hkr play 
Washes a tuhful ill ru mtnulu’ How s that for 
quick and easy work ' The 1W0 Washer Co sent 
me this marvellous machine on trial I hey didn t 
ask for notes or > ash 111 advance And they let 
me pay for it a little each week <-m/ of the monsy 
*< saved me! They treat everyb<»dy the same way

has proved that there Is 
something in a name, 
when it means quality

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
ISO King Streetnil eduction st the school age, and feel 

crippled by their lose, fall te catch the 
signifleanoe of this, fail to realize the 
tremendous oumulitive possibilities of 
that greet life-improver, that admirable 
substitute 1er a college or university 
education — reading. Many of the 
world's most eminent men acquired an 
excellent education mainly by reading. 
Franklin, the printer'! devil, by aelf- 
effort, aelf-dlsclpline, self-schooling, 
educated himself so well that the extent 
of his knowledge surprised the haughty 
English lords and the incredulous French 
scientists and author».

Lincoln, who, to uae his own phrase,

The Leading Undertakers and Em bel mere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone— Houee. 373.TOASTEDreading.
Read, read, read sll you

You can have never read a bad book ir a poor book.
1 A Life ia too abort, time too precious, to

one snipped #petid |t lu u*adiug anything but the
FREE best.

. , Any book ia bad for you, the reading
triat"lhr tmr ol which take, the place „f a I,otter one. 
us I got mine. ]f you want to develop a delightful form 
«uîkfreuSÏ of enjoyment, to cultivate a new pleasure, 
f,,r it i.n ih. anew sensation which -m have never
S.,me III) before experienced, begin to rend goud
offered me The books, good periodicals, r. gularly every 
\V:,-lirr x.ill day. Do uot tire your»» ’ by trying to 
“‘T™ read a great deal at flrat. Read a little

-rt time at a time, but read «one every day. nu 
CZ U Id .UI matter bow little. If .' o are faithful

U ;°“» "..h lS you will soou acquire a taste for reading
my 1900 Gravity Washer if I couldn 1 e' t anothei —,be reading habit ; Slid It will, in time, 
jifbt like it h ti.u-s .iiiuiul sy.-ik ■ .iiy i infinite hatleia' ':on, unalloyedPAw'KLw-b^hokÏNÏd! $»,îrê-o.à m.,i.s,
und a slave tu the wasbtub should write to I _

Fartory 343-1

‘‘Kellogg s" is the equivalent of 
1 Quality" in cereals. The very 
limit of flavor and nourishment

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAI.MERS 

113 Dundee Street
Or»* Dat awd Night

SURPLUS
OVER

~ÀI’ll,-ne 5HV
$1,000,000 CORK■ EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

/.
A PACKAGETBM CENTS

Kellogg's meets hunger more than half- 
wav and it stavs by vou to the next meal 

The' cost is small. The taste is great.

the rich.
What a shame it i* that under auch CANON SHEEHAN'S 

NEW BOOKr ÔRONTO I

FLAKES Price $1 so Host HoldOUR BOYS AM) GIRLS
Che Cntholtr t\frotU

SIMP LONDON. CANADA

THE CHRISThboard.
Washing and Few At last the work was done. Father 

and #<m wanhed theniHelves and got The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

ready fur Hiipper.
After supper 

stretched himself out fur a pleasant 
huur with his newspaper the buy came 
to him.

“ 1 guess, father," he said with an 
air half ashamed, and yet of new inanli- 

“ I g ness it was a good thing fur 
didn't want

wlieu the father hail

bboards The Abbe Constant Fouard
Introdur

HIS EMIN I1 Nil CARDINAL MANNINGthe Minimum of Wear tu du something that

Father livid out his hand. The buy 
grasped it with a strong grip.

“ I'm mighty glad 1 stuck, father," 
said the buy.

“ Good fur you," said father.

New amt cIvNiper edition—iso page*
Price 35c. Post Paidond St., London
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The Catholic Wessiialcome in, dear?" called the

OF A POPULATION OF THIRTY
ONLY SIXTY TWO THOUSAND AllE PRO

TESTANTS COUNTING ALL DENOMINA-

Mt ELION
By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 

15 oentB post-paid
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lier month

■al preparation loi 
ap the

D and BODY
) readily assimilated, 
rbed into the circu- 
lid than any other 
m of iron, 
at value in all forms 
1 and General Debil-
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Yet, in
\

1
lieving most of the ill re-

mrm; 11 body of 15,000,000 of Catholics in this 
country, 1 must, nevertheless, again ask 

ids encyclo- 
Germany." As a

9

the learned doctor to <>| 
pedia at the word “ G 
grandson of the Fatherland, lie ought to 
be well informed on the religious sta
tistics of the land <>l bin ancestors. As 

i f honor he will admit t liât, in Gvr- 
17 000 (100 of Tatho-

eontoss that, the present, population of 
Italy is 30,000,000, of whom 02,000 are 
Protestants, native and foreign.

Sixty two thousand Protestants of all a a, ^ |mV<l <|V< r 
denominations in Italy out of a populu- idl, (ll tll„ liation, the gallant
,i„„ ,,f iill,1100,000. And yet the learned ri , f the Rhine,
doctor savs that the Protestants now . , #
control most of the .ohm,I,. The talkative sight-seeing doctor o

'gain, tin. learned doctor .ay. that, divinity also hr,night upon him the Ire 
" the Catholic Church ia stronger ill the •<>f the Methodist, m Italy, proving 
United States than in any other cun-I indeed, that too many word, often cell- 
try." While justly proud of our splendid I found a wise man.

s”
an

%
Remedies
r fifty separate ami 
•CO Medicinal Prc-
one is compounded 
its from the purest
nts that money can
îas bet-n tested for 

proved worthy
ore being admitted

T rade Mark yot 
remedy for

î NA-DRU-CO Pre-
n, we are prepared 
druggist, or to any 
inada, on request, a 
NA-DRU-CO medi-

II is

he might 
labor."

Vice-President YVllsun, when n boy, 
was bound out on a farm and obliged to 
work from daylight to dark, but he 
found time to educate himself. Before 
he was twenty-one he had read a thou
sand volumes.

Where the heart is, there is the trea- 
Where the ambition is, there is

T’7"T
m " ■" • • •

old W-M l.PAPF.R
^ and Na Iso-

mine arc unsanitary. 
f Æ rimy are ideal breeding grounds 
f for disease germs.

A coat of Alabnatine will destroy 
every disease germ on the wall. Vermin 

# cannot exist on an Alabastined surface, 
r Alabastinc is tlie most sanitary as well as 
tbe moat artistic and inexpensive wallcovering, 

lt is n cement, and hardens with age. Its colors 
ere permanent and will not rub off. They give 
that soft, velvety effect, which can only be pro
duced by Alabastinc. Anyone can apply it by 
following directions. A pail, water, ami a fiat 
bristled brush are the only necessities.

our new 
Scale Williams Pianos on J
easy payments.
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED,

OSHtW*. Ont.it takes not only resolution but de
termination to set aside unessential,) 
fur essentials, things pleasant and 
agreeable to-day for the things that 
will prove best for us in the end. 
There is always temptation to sacrifice 
future good for present pleasure; to put 
off reading to a more convenient season, 
while we enjoy idle amusements or 
waste the time in gossip or frivolous 
conversation.

The greatest things of the world 
been done by those who systematized 
their work, organized their time. Men 
who have left their mark on the world 
have appreciated the preciousness of 
time, regarding it as the great quarry 
out of which they have carved reputa
tions or fortunes, hewn instruments 
with which to continue other work of 
progress and civilization.

The faithfulness with which you im- 
prove every spare moment, every little 
chance to develop yourself to your high- 

is an indication of

y qualified to judge, 
:onfidence, all about 1 Pisg

1
111 A effective

which afflicts so many people, and winch 
is encouraged by the multiplicity of and 
facility of obtaining reading matter at 
the present day.

When you rend,read as Macaulay did, 
as Carlyle did, as Lincoln did—as did 
every great man who has profited by his 
reading -with your whole soul ab
sorbed in what you read, with such in
tense concentration that you will be 
oblivious of everything else outside of 
your book.

Good reading makes a full man, an 
interesting man. If you read in the 
right way, your reading will keep you 
from a multitude of temptations, and 
will elevate your life standards. Y 
ideals will be higher, your views of life 
nobler because of it. It will not only 
make you more interesting, but it will 
also enrich your life as nothing else

BRANCH OmCES : 
Winnipeg. Man., Æ==

323 Portage Ave,
Montreal. Que.,
733 St. Catherine

St. W. ■
London. OnL 
261 Dundas

'
; 1■ely satisfy you,
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$0 Panama Skirt, Ç3.Z5A FRENCH FREE-THINKER’S 
DEFENSE OF THE INDEX

olio Church to-day iu our ootaotry do 
not belong to the Church, and it is our 
duty to inform ourselves of the truth of 
the doctrines of our Holy Mother 
the Catholic Church, in order that on 
the proper occasions we may give the 
reason for our faith and be able to ex-

Single Comb White Leghorns THETHE ENGLISH PARLIAMENT
S»n4 to-day for thlfi Skirt It N * 
nil wixii Vmain* skirt. It c ni'S

The huglish House of Commons re-
•v‘rin Miiriee.* it i* Oh tn-ei. You assembled on the 2Uth, and the first 
*ruundfcimm*,ufabaMo"!^ business before the House was the con- 
i"•,"r,eiauni"u‘,'i f"“hu'k^wV'h in' sidération of the Prime Minister's reso-

ÉrJSîSsBœis: tLTjt:,u! ieb*n8e- 'txsr
!r;',‘ K.lU";,e*.‘,Lufv".‘V , tion» which the Primo Miul.ter l»ld od Trwd by the ordluary canon» ü[ liter- Ya^ T __

thet.b,e„n March „.d..e,are,„e«eet: maT.T^f. 1 M W '»

^xusfjzrsr,'^ „,“,ï "ItJ,1 “A, L n«aw., from the instinct,and- trsdi- j !3 Ere! ?Si "EîïSrSÏÏÏA^ r jectiugur ame^dl^ v b« tlun. of the Oh.roh. No tweutleth ceu- 1 l|M: :

■ur-Smsst.- S5«S£S1«« SOTZSSRASrUS' ! K m R:
taken to diminish or qualify the existing f (; d, . = |l> ; EIT) ja |T lj:
rights of the House of Commons. or t.oa s saints and has been devised - ---------

i “ Second—That it is exoedienfc that throu8h the a^1*8 bX the be8t ««niu# and - _
They do not shut their churches and j ,. 18 \P , that purest devotion of Christendom. Bv =2 Hi

/. , the powers of the House of Lords over I r. . , „ .. . , — HT“Uh- 1 bill, other than money bill, be re- ^“<^‘06 It carefully the member, of our p—§
.tricted by la», «, that any .nob bill j “o c °.r -"Oletle, for WW
which ha, passed the House of Com- Cl h,oli,C* 7'" ‘lual,(J themaelve. to *l,d
mon, lu three successive .cion,, and 1 a*ll*t et .dlTil”! I“"‘oe ”,‘.th »“ >“*«»'-
ha, bee, rejected by the House of «fut ,a.n,'1 devotion. - Sacred
Lord, iu each of thee sessions, shall ; tar e e ' 
become a law without the consent of I 
the House of Lords, on royal assent I 
being declared, provided that at least |
two years have elapsed between the before his departure for Honolulu, ad-
date of the first reading of the bill in dressed a meeting in New York and re- ,
the Commons, and the date when it ferred to the death of his coachman as
passes the Commons for the third time, follows: “He came to us thirty-six

Third—That the duration of each years ago. lie was my coachman on .
the morning that I drove my young 

John Redmond, the leader ot the bride to our new home. He was a young
Nationalists, congratulated the Prime Irishman, slender, tall, lithe, honest,
Minister upon the substance of the truthlul, and he never changed in all
resolutions, which Mr. Redmond said, his life. lie really was with us but
he and his followers would heartily sup- twenty-five years, for he did not go with
port. He was glad that all reference to us to Europe, but lie never regarded
reform had been dropped in the résolu- ; that as separation. As the children
tions, for the last thing he wished for grew up he was their guide. He was
was the strengthening of the other with us in New Hampshire, with us last
House. summer, and his hair was just as black,

his eyes just as blue, his form just as 
straight, and his heart just as good as

" The breed that lays is the breed that pays"
Ten line cockerels, one dollar each. Good fertile 

5 for one dollar.
TOM. McCONVILLE, TRENTON. ONT.The recent condemnation of irreligi

ous text-books by the French Bishops 
has given the irreligious press of France 
a pretext for repeating their attacks 
upon the Church and especially against 
the Index.

The cotnmonsense view of the matter 
was given about fifty years ago by the 
rationalist Francisque Sarcey, a well- 
known literary critic and a memberof the 
French Academy. He wrote: “ In my 
opinion it is one of the most silly com
monplaces of free-thought to cry out 
against the Congregation of the Index 
and its condemnation of certain books. 
Why, here are men with definite beliefs, 
and with a mission to protect those be
liefs against attacks from outside, men, 
who conscientiously consider this mis
sion a sacred duty ; they read a newly 
published book and then they say to 
those who share their faith ; ‘ Be care
ful 1 The idea scattered through this

1642.4

Ink or Canaoi
fiplain to inquiries that may at times be 

made of us the truths of the Catholic 
religion. God looks upon each one of 
us to assist in a proper way to bring our 
brothers into the true faith, and many 
are the occasions where a single word 
of explanation by us would go a long 
way in the removal of the cloud of 
doubt and misrepresentation that
hinders our friends from seeing the ! votlon of the priesthood to their duties, 
beauty of the Spouse of Christ.

Each one of us is his brother's keeper, 
and how important it is that we should 
Individually strive by word and act 
and example to be worthy of the charge 
that is committed to us, and how parti
cularly is this true of those who have 
the honor to be members of this great 
representative society of Catholic men, 
the Knights of Columbus, a society 

book are siibx'ersive of the fundamental organized under the fostering care of
principles on which our faith rests. In the Church of Christ and intended, not There passed away recently in New
reading it you might unconsciously alone for the benefit of its individual Orleans one of tbe most remarkable
adopt dangerous notions. We warn you memoers (because that necessarily women who ever left their impress on
of the danger.* Is there anything in i follows), hut also to assist u« a great the community. This was Mother Mary !
words like these, but what is perfectly men's mission in maintaining and of the Desert, for over half a century 
in harmony with reason and common spreading the Christian religion superior of St. Mary's Boys'Asylum and 
sense? Please remark well that the throughout this country. for more than sixty-five years a member
Congregation of the Index does not We find among our non-Catholic of the Order of Mari mites of the Holy 
address its decrees to unbelievers, on friends a great feeling of indifference to Cross,
whom it has no influence. These are religious matters generally. This, I
therefore, entirely Iree to buy and if think, is due to the fact that large
they please, to learn by heart the numbers of people so situated have be-
works censured by the Church. What come so unsettled in their views of
reason then hive they to complain ? religion, owing to the multitude of dis- 

“ Th-* decrees of the Church are only cordant teachings enunciated by the 
for Catholics ; they come to her as various sects of Protestantism, .that 
faithful children and ask: ‘Mother, many well disposed persons finally give 
may I read this book ?' She answers : up the attempt to reconcile the differ- 
4 No, my children, it would be danger- ent views advanced from time to time, 
oub for your eternal salvation. . . and therefore naturally drift into a 
The censure of a book by the Index, position of agnosticism and indiffer- 
then, consists in putting a label upon ©nee. Their minds at the same time
the work with the inscription 4 Do not have been so prejudiced against the
read this under pain of eternal damna- Catholic Church that they would not
tion.' Those, therefore, who do not for a moment think that the truth can
believe in etern il damnation, have noth- possibly be in that “old unchangeable
ing to fear from this censure. Church."

“ The Congregation of the Index does We note also at the present time a 
exactly what we literary critics are number of so-called scientists and men 
constantly doing when we warn the pub
lic not to read books written with bad

' OF CANADA
Quarterly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of SIX l’hlt 
CENT, per annum upon the paid 
up capital Stuck of The Homo 
Bank of Canada lias been decliu. 1 
for the THREE MONTHS endiu - 
•28th February 1910, and the nam 
will be payable at the Head 01 
and Branches on and after Tu< > 
day the First day of March m 
The transfer hooka will be cln - 
from the 15th to the 28th Feb
ruary, both days inclusive.
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Mark Twain, the American humorist,
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Parliament shall be five years." BRANCHES ALSO AT
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Lawrence Station

Ilderton
Melbourne

She was in her eighty-fourth year. 
Just before dying she placed in the 
hands of one of her companions the diary 
which will form a valuable document for 
her community iu France and America.

Mother Mary of the Desert was the 
only living member of a little pioneer 
band of Marianite nuns who nearly sixty 
years ago came to Louisiana from 
France. The congregation to which she 
belonged was founded in Le Mans, 
France, in 1841, to establish and main
tain hospitals, and asylums, industrial 
schools, reformatories and creches ; also 
to direct the Christian education of

A PIONEER CHRISTIAN
BROTHER PASSES AWAY

Seven Per Cent
Guaranteed Investment

Return. Prinripal absolutely sate. Fstah- 
lished business. AMERICAN SECURITIES 
CU.. Toronto.

Joseph's Day, Match 
St Vincents Hospital, 

toiieeis ul the Oulei ui 
an Schools in Anieuca in 

mother James Deceased who, lor 
had .uoured in the upustoidle ol Uathoii

on the day we first met. In all the ''•'* Wvh m-wh and revered both m 
... . Z . ,, , long years Patrick never made a ml. '‘“unil!? 8K l.=u.
Advices from Rome tell us that a take. He never heard an order; he - '...my .uit-ivv ..u, his lumdy vu.igi

situation has arisen because of which never received a command. He knew. a'“1 *<lllcU i' • -tdcu>n.. tie..
Col. K,««.Veit will not ply the expected I |„,Ve been asked for my" ideal of an >’uSS'm 'me
visit to the Pope. Mgr. Kennedy, the ideal gentleman, and I give it to you.— 111-1
Rector of the American College, sent Patrick McAIeer. Xl ' lnc“ sau,‘ >
tbe following communication to the late --------------------------------- 325. » wo '!oU*
President of the L nited States : *n Annenl Fmm Alhonta soul ot the bright young l: 1-1. laii uuiitici

“The Holy Father will be delighted to An nom Amena .1 called loio.io* m me lootsu-ps oi iu- .. . hers.
She was professed at San Laurent, rr-ont-m audience to Mr Roosevelt on Dear Readers,—I am endeavoring to Heeim-ted n.c .wunan- vi meuiue,., , - ,04- , . , x. ~ grant an auuience to mr. ivooseveit on m ■ - un.incr . 1-,, mu un i..u .Canada, in 1847. and went to New Or- Aprll 3 alld hopp„ that nothing will promote the Intereate of the Catholic ...... ; ,......

of letters and highly educated who are leans in 18.>2, during the yellow fever arise prevent it, such as the much falth 111 thls dlstnct and make an earn- 1 •-“-d.., m •jur
at led with the pride of this world's epidemic. Her heroic service during regretted incident which made the re- est appeal for your assistance. People ‘
knowledge, and owing to their pride of the time of th.1 plague, publicly com- ception of Mr. Fairbanks impossible." are coming herein great numbers and mut m t.r , u . -i hen-
intellect have become blind to spiritual mended by the city olllcials, is still re- \Ir. Roosevelt replied in a telegram ever.v one eeems to be possessed of a ' 11 » ^ -, y, ,
things. Our Divine Lord referred to membered in New Orleans. dated March 2Ô, to which he said : lever to make money. Many are happy ,4'mu
this condition when He said: “Thou She first had charge of the girls' “Please present the following to and wealthy but there are others who «i» -u. . p„t m u„
hast hid these things from the wise and orphanage and twenty-five years ago Bishop Kennedy : are very poor. In God’s name I ask you ‘'^ii^ ve ‘
prudent, and hast revealed them to was made superior of the boys’ asylum, “ It would be a real pleasure to me to to glve me a11 th<‘ assistance you can. w y. „ . up t.
little ones." (St. Matt, xii., 25.) where she was eminently successful. ^ presented to the Holy Father, for M<>“ey devoted to the w*nts of my poor V ;, ' V'. ' ' 1

These men talk learnedly of com pi i- ! Many of the most prominent lawyers, whom I entertain high respect, both mleelon 1,e :l R'ft 1,1 (iod and no Vm. â, ‘ V .. . ' iu-'i 
cated researches that they have made physicians, pharmacists and other pro- personally and as the head of a great ^<>ubt w*** bring a hundredfold in this ‘ iiU11 ■- i: a mineral
and then proceed to draw false conclu-j toesional and business men of New Church. ‘l fully recognize his entire world as well as spiritual riches in the ; BÏÏ.herh'.uiü".''."a
sions from the s une, while they cannot Orleans wore trained by Mother Desert right to receive or not to receive next* 1 am especially in need of money i ne < amu... New-n.,- uns u>My ui
explain the simplest mysteries that and are proud to be known as Mother whomsoever he choosee for any reason to finish my poor church and I make a ,,umiîheld wiLl"44 “ Cduc
surround us on every side. If they are ! Desert s boys.—Rosary Magazine. that seems good to him, and if he does 8PeciaI appeal to the kind charity of eXeiiip.ai> ir .Kluu-’ tu me- i»*
asked how the grass grows or what is t , m , not receive me, I shall not for a moment the Catholic people. Small sums will be Hapuii ueLiu inciamcioi moden
olcctriolty, their great brains arc un- ,lUe.Uu» the propriety ul bis aetiutu. rewiven with the .ame th.nkfuln.-., », SSw-Ü3

able to give a satisfactory answer to oLVULAlV FAI LIX On the other hand, I, in ray turn, must larPe ones. Address itev. K. H. iu was gcniicmss useii toward the weak
the simplest questions, yet these same   decline to m.ke any .tipul.tion or sub- ^”uti!r' l>arish driest of Vermilion, “ JSi X",K
so-called philosophers will write vol- over in Illinois publishes euix)gy of mit to any conditions which would in Alberta. James ever gave to im beloved Inst
umes of words, and then proceed to lay catholic priesthood any way limit my freedom of conduct. 1 “ ' j lr «‘avs» cul!lured,mod
down conclusions that are totally at i ------- I trust that on April 5 he will find it The Great North West pionuwnTiioiy'ït?-'
variance with the truth as revealed by ! The Rockfort Star, a non-Catholic convenient to receive me.—Theodore Those intending to 4Ç0 to the great * hey mat uotiui.t n._..
God and taught by His Church, and paper, utters a splendid eulogium on the Roosevelt." Canadian West would do well to com- j ,or al* eternity."
enunciate maxims oppposed to morality, Catholic priesthood, on the occasion of In a letter to the Outlook the ex-Pre- munioate with Rev. PereBazll, the -------

General Russell Thayer delivered the which if f0ii„wed to their natural 0011- j Father Heaney's recent brave work in aident has expressed a desire that the Catholic priest In charge of the parish
second of the Knights of Columbus elusion would disintegrate the human the mines at Cherry, 111. incident will be treated in a matter-of- of Trochu, Alberta. He has the admin-
course of lectures in the headquarters race aud reduce mankind to the level of 1 “Wherever death ami danger stalk a course way as merely personal, and istratiou of 8,01)0 acres of the very best loxv,
of the order, Girard aveuue audWetta the brute. priest of the liomau Catholic Church may above all as nut warranting the slight- land to be found anywhere iu " that 'v8

street, last Sunday evening, though O pride of intellect how contrary art ; he found. No danger is too great and est exhibition of anger or bitterness, province, and the price, considering the
announced under the title, the thou to the teachings of the meek and no situation ton severe for him to go if Bitter eomment and criticism, acrimon- rapid rise in farm property in that
Urowth ol the Catholic t Hu rod In the humble Jesus, who, although He was there are men needing tbe offices ot the ions attack and defence, are, he adds, not countn, will be found very reasonable.
United niâtes, the lecture dealt but alld i„ the majesty of God Incarnate | Church. only profitless lint harmful, and to seize Trochu is a Catholic centre and will be
briefly with statistics in regard to the atid possesses in its liillness the pleui- “Celibate, wedded to the Church, upim „„ch an incident as this as an an Important station on the new Grand
present state ot the unurcb in reference t„de of wisdom, being Himself Kternal carrying wild him the consolations and „L.casion for controversy would be Trunk Vacille Railway. There is now a
to the population, General i buyer Wiadom, yet said, “Learn of Me to be I sacraments, nothing deters him from his wholly indefensible, and should be good CatholicChurcIi there as well as an
devoting Ills time mainly to considéra- meek and humble of heart." The Cath- duty. If lie dies It is only one soldier frowned upon by Catholics and Pro- hospital. Eight Sisters has charge of
turns suggested by the figures and his lllic Church has always encouraged fallen from the ranks and another steps testants alike. the latter and they are also making
own experience ot thirty years outside trU(, aciance and the arts, and men oi ! up. ----------■». - preparations to open a Catholic school, catholic lady Teacher wasted for
the Church. the highest science mid knowledge, “Father Damien is known the world u nemo nicer ivivvivu At present they have a private school ^ • -i.>v. r. .......Date, ««an I

After giving the varying figures of both ancient and modern, have been over fur his work among the lepers of A ME111UDIS1 W l I N In the convent. Trochu will in the near !” : AÏ^’Ï.T S
Catholic population obtained from ber faithful sous. Throughout the so- Molokai, but other Damiens have worked I ------- future be an important point. There
several sources—Archbishop Glennon s vailed Dark Ages she alone preserved and died unknown to fame. The priest ! We obtain from the critique of a work are aiready tWll iarge genvrai „tores
count (admittedly incomplete) of 14,2Jo.- all the science and arts that the world who went down the mine faced unknown of the Rev. Everett E. Stackpole, pub- there. Father BaziI will be pleased to O' ÛLLFIFV-> X»AVi".l"iR WAN,TII D R *'
^1^noo,mhhi8hiUP uIrelamd!8, : kuvw* dangers, but he went, lie knew there I i shed in the Sacred Heart Review ! give fuPtheP iufomatiou to anyone who 1 .vnch anil ‘ EngiVi.'. AÏ,«m|o riMwnïÏÏie!
17,000,UUU, and the ollicial t.athohc Men of the Catholic Church, Divine might b<- use for the offices of his recently, the opinions of an honest writes him. 1 -ur APil y. u ,,mg - ti.ny .hd! ininuot„
Directory's total of 14,847,027—the lee- fa|th is a gift from God and is a treas- 1 positions if perchance some poor miner Methodist—a true idea of the spirit and ____________ J,,hn Du!uui S*6- I rcas - N rlh Mai.P. o. Ont,
turer said that if the census this year ure which we should all strive to nour- had survived and needed consolation of j intent of the missions in Rome and other
shows a total population of Vô.000,000, ish and maintain, and the Catholic re- the Mother Church as his life passed Italian cities. The work is entitled
the Catholics, say, lo,000,000, in round ligi„u j9 that pearl of great price which iout. The mental and spiritual calm “Four and One-half Years in the Italian
numbers, are more than lo per cent. it mun> having found, he should prize from his ministration even to one man, Missions." He shows that the mission-
of the population. \\ hile the popula- above all other things.—Philadelphia was ample excuse for his going. ers are mostly ex-priests, who do not
tion of the United States increased standard and Times. "This accounts in large measure for love Methodism while they hate Catho-
twenty-fi ve-fold in one hundred and________ __________ t he strong allegiance of the membership licism. They are missionaries for
twenty-five years, the Catholics in- ' w ' of this Church and those of Us who are revenue only—a despicable, disreput-
creased four hundred fold. Tin- rate , THE CLOSED CHURCH not Catholics must admit It. Wherever able lot. The Methodists cook the ro
of increase for the Catholic Church in ■ ___ . danger is, where death stalks, where he ports for the home market. The Rev.
sixteen years U 98 5 p«*r cent, which is A |> hot estant journalist points out is needed, the priest goes, unquestioning, Mr. Stackpole says:
more than twice that of all the Protest- 1TS ci,o,l relation to the absent following his duty."—Church Progress. We once asked one of the preachers
ant bodies combined. congregation ________ , , . why he did not cut down the statistical , 2en

i report for the minutes to actual facts, hqU
Julius Chambers, a veteran journalist, HERE AND I HERE IN CANADA and he replied: “That would not please ufinag practice,has brou

has some interesting observations in the --- the Presiding Elder." Every preacher i 11‘)om*lcTa — T t Q(
Broukl),, Kiglo, Comme,itiog ou the Mr. Victor Mitchell. . very talented in the Italian ml,.lot, know, that all 5”,; ̂  An"':remp«,.ra o, I

has showered His grace into the hearts admission among uon-Catholics that the Scotsman, from Aberdeen resided for the authorities on both sides of the j vien,ent ol the United ten u.at a diunkaui -
of our countrymen in such a manner ! Church is losing its grip upon the com-i manv years in this part of Ontario, ocean want to see every year in.the re- o not woith -îvn.ç ; imt don t you b»*iu \«• a " w .
that many oi them hate been drawn nmuity. owing to ita inability to hold Upon returning to the old land he had a porta an increase of mv'mbernhip, proba- ; " ;J;;. 1 ”o'w«i’-h’thi'o.'vs k"Ri
into “llis kingdom unearth."- ; cougn-gâtions fur more than a few i gtxid word to say for Canada. In a lec tinners, conversions, etc., and they are protect them .il;..i o tiie dise«he of drink. Prrsmi-

Continuing, General-Thayer said: mouthy • ach year, he says : j tuiv recently given in the city named accommodating enough to make the ! ^nkïü'thSon «"ütanldMir '°
Oh, how beautiful is Thy true relig- “Ministers often set the example of , he freely set forth the advantages of desired increase. * * * ; h.,v.- proven t«M,iy own roitiMaciioa that“>u,-ii u,

ion us compared with the disorder and abs.tvnti in by going away themselves i this country for immigrants. The A her- ! It is. of course, quite improper to 1 tb'1 Sim-t; viking yom ucatment i am just i< 
vonfusi.in and uncertainty mid unreal , I.» thr..- In-lour months at a atrotch. ' deen Herald makes the following refer- state in publie print all the facts that » "i,..j;1, H,'3.,l3Î7»rrh56«"aiîi
outside Tiiv one true Church! In the Think of the incalculable moral peril in once to his deliverance : the authorities need to know. They and phyM-Mi
words of St. Augustine as applied by which they place those of their followers “Here and There in Canada," was would be disgraceful to all concernetL x >,h" 
him to Our Divine I. ml. we m ay also who would wish to"sit under their minis-I the title of a very interesting lecture This is a valuable and most timely 
address llis Spouse, IL Church: “O t r itioi - Think ol the mental distress 1 given by Mr. Victor Mitchell,'journalist contribution to a controversy that 
Beauty ever ancient and even new; v , that any one of us will-suffer if wo have in the tlymnaslum, Summer Street, on promises to be i ore epoch-making than hm
late have I loved Thee, too late have 1 j to die Iu- summer time, without the con- Tuesday* evening. Rev. Father Meany the previous one over President ltoose- >< emitim-nt. 1
loved l'hee, too late have I loved Thee." ^dations of religion as dispensed by our presided. The lecture was given under volt’s condemnation of Protestant j JS humble

II the ancient tabernacle.of God on b loved teacher. the au-pices of St. Andrew's Catholic bigotry.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand-: mark oi self-respect and
earth i< so beautiful as we who irô “ 1 tell you, it is not a joke for a de- | Association, and-was illustrated by lime- ard and Times. j .«$ important a position as most
within the fold of Christ, know it so vont man, compelled to remain iu the light views kindly lent for the occasion ' -----------■ ---------- voT miff say 7'down-hght dm,
to be. how is if that m.il'itudvs of our city during tin1 heated term, to'be told 1» v Mr. John M'Lennan, Canadian Gov- Society Rituals Sorry Stutr 1 !>«*«.»« taking your trenimmt I had a stiongcrav-
noii-Cntholiofi’knils ri-main In tin- hv i,.giiing to din. One minisler after | vrnment reprtwntative in Ab-rdeen. I The U.thnlio Fortnightly Review ot

city -•! unt.erL.uuty and wander another may be vailed up on tbe tele- | Lfie plates were thrown on the screen sc ixniis reioices that the Knights of from four to n dozen dunks ot whiskey, iwassatur-
through this vale of tenri, in a: ,n..sti- pliomi; faithful friends, dashing hithor j by the essociation’s new lantern, oper- ônlnmhn. have dronned the word ",l,,h l,"‘u"' 7'"lcî ■’ m‘n ™h” P";cism a,id unrest "Niartl, religion, and thither in valu, ma, seek the de- „ted by Mr. Wslmsley. and gave vsr, S°r 1 ‘ and stiSteSd Ïhc Zd aT-’X'M.
matters l Oh, how happy would t hey be siren peacemaker, but unless the suf- good results. Mr. Mitchell dealt chief- de.nr!he their Initl. Oihrr f.iiew.did h. Why couldn't t? Writ inif th-y knew, he peace and the beauty ; fere, be „ Oath,dlu he will have to ask | „ with the older parts ol Canada, ol at™?lur ^ etontomp.Z, ïMïï?ÏUÏ
of the truo f.ufh. j some friend to re.id the prayers for the which he has hail intimate personal ex- hones however that the initiation again—thanks only to Dr. McTaggart and his wonder-

I can speak of this matter from per- dying :uid to take him in his human perieno© and gave graphic descriptions 1 ’ ' fni remedy, combined with a little will power, i
sonnl experience, as lor the space of anna since the heavenly ones are afar, of the leading cities and towns, indu,l- :--------------v - . . --------- ClliS.y'
thirty-five y ears I belonged with those I. is just to say of the Catholic ing Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, I nw * /ha a r* ,lial * surriy would be able to say something that
of whom I am speaking and who know churches t hat they are never closed, and Hamilton, etc. lie also gave a vivid ftfi il UK might induce some person now in the clutches of
not the entile truth of the Christian that some pfleet le always at hia poet of description of the country as a wholi— iS.ru'w, .,'d mV'iroer «ronimenough.!
religion as taught unchangeably for duty. As a Protestant 1 am glad to nf th<i vast orchards and vineyards in ivoby mutipnettmid, this beauti. 1 the happiest m.m m all Canada, while my wife andninH.-vn hundred years by the r,.pro-| stst'r „ fuel. We do not hear that at- the fruit-growing districts, and of the /Ê&ïô '' ‘ •„ ™ ! !™dlfaSm„'Xb-bS:«u“
aent.af.ive of (i«»d on earth, 11 is Church; tendance at the Churches of that de- huge wheat fields in other parts. Many j1! 4 ti'-'"si'yi,'' atheuiSS! «»*•''«mm t and cure-myself of the hatnt which has
and l can therefore hi a manner under- nomination is decreasing. No, indeed 1 j people, he said, still thought of Canada VVl.^W , oeumalTtV.n""^ .X'nimM l,erctofore cursed mc' W'Tl R-
stand and appreciate the position of 1 And the reason is the unflagging de- as a country of perpetual snow. That Xw#» * t ' v w-, «ii.kimz.im nnd !
insuy Of our friends Who sincerely and --------- .. ________ i wa- far from tho truth. Though the TTbl 8 MfVttSrS I
honestly follow the teachings of various ___ _ „ , winters were severe, there were no fogs, Il ’*} SÏÎS^««wS8«t5 1•;! ! k,.,i;;w ESiBB F1#» te-ttetSSS .......................... .honer™,, „ei,.,, / ■>. : -v,1

that in Hit majority of c ases tht 11 dilh- Mil n M and giiarantcod skv, while in the summer time straw / • •' I | \ -•<»**«• u,‘1 ".«ut-f tim suit to i " it consists <»t c.mnseis, rrtic, tmns and
cullies are eut, rely due to ignorai,....... . gj»' H B ^ ev'.',!"‘f o S of h»t* and linen suits became n necessilv. Ilf ' I ^ KS!,,-,.V -VilSSl '"''VV y..o,,E y.ilae may hr
the true teachings of the Culhollv re- g B BbBbW “'''iW! bleeding Mr Mitchell also gave interesting par- /// ', 6 i SSKSa e Y,Ve oolho”HJtl'sîvÜ
luçiou. aud those t-l them that abuse »•>»«1 lirotruding ticulars regarding the various Catholic /I t , III u\ u"1- ,! mcst;m.i!,ie v.iu. In tins futie volume youngîe'TTLmr'/lïïd1!"'" l-'ur,,vSl^K% ,4 "Imre.,es. colleges, and religiouseutub- S ' |j % Southcott Suit0(1 ' •

kilt) W no w 11 aIn \ j-i t your lih’ti y bnck ifnotsal lulfiL 80a At afl lishments in the chief centres of popil- o, | 19—'* OvJUuIlLOuu Olllwx/O .Iit*ms fight hundred pa..:vs it is of sm.itl comp.isi
it is, as 1 have said, largely due to dealers or Lumansun, Bates ,6tO%x. Toronto, in,t )U The lecture was listened to with - U '' Nn n n «. », , T ^ a : urmg printed on India paper. The pn,c is 7.Â cents.ignorance tint, th..... outulde the Cath- DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, gre^'interest [hreuglnn.t , Lew, No' » c»,..m.=k, London, °it. ..... :
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